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WORLD-WIDE DEMAND RESULTS IN NEW LOW PRICES

LEADERSHIP . . .

The Magnavox record is one of sus-
tained leadership in the loud speaker
field. In 1911 Magnavox made the
original loud speaker. In 1926 Mag-
navox created the original modern
"dynamic speaker. And to -day

Magnavox stands alone . . . . a leader

the only speaker capable of
flawlessly re-creating music or voice as

it is heard in the broadcasting studio.

THE Upl

MAGNAVOX
!DYNAMIC

POWER IVIEAKIERI
Fit a
Your

Mavnavox Unit into
present Set Cabinet

Illustrated here
is the

MAGNAVOX
DYNAMIC

UNIT
No. 9

Operates with any
Electric Set employ -
tug a 2W) Type rattle.

Price L6151 -

Wholesale and Retail

IC RAUH)/

ARISTOCRAT
For 'A' Battery
Operation,

03/10/ -
For 'A.G.' Power
Point Operation,

£15/10/ -
Other Cabinet
Models from SR.

Only One Test . . .

. . . . the acid test of comparison. You
are asked to hear the incomparable Mag-
navox Speaker against any other type of
speaker you choose to name . . . in our
modern audition rooms . . . in the
privacy of your own home . . . or at
any recognised radio store. Hearing alone
is believing.

Magnavox Distributors:

MICK SIMMONS LTD.
HEADQUARTERS: HAYMARKET, SYDNEY.
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Performance
speaks louder than

Superlatives

AMPLION ( A / sia. ) , LTD.
53 York Street,

SYDNEY
Dears Sirs,

Your three sets to hand, and I have great pleasure in stating that they are be-
having splendidly, the daylight results are wonderfully loud and clear, 2BL and 2FC coming
in with tremendous volume, and 3L0 and 3A R loud enough for any room, also 2GB, 2KY,
and 3UZ all day. On thoroughly testing one of the Astor Sets the other night, I received
on the Speaker 26 stations, including Japan, 2 stations, and New Zealand, 5 stations, all
as clear as a bell, and I think Astor will have a wonderful future before them here in
Cowra, and everywhere they may be sent.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) Frank Doble

This letter is one of many
received by us in the course
of a week. Almost every day
we hear of wonderful daylight
reception in country centres.
Only by a demonstration can
you prove to yourself Astor.
superiority. There is no
doubt Astor sells on merit.

COW RA,
13th June, 1929.

Obtainable in a varrety tt,

cabinet designs. the fourteen
different One Control Asto
Models range in price from
£5 to £125. Easy terms can
be conveniently ar ranged er

the nearest Astor Dealer. or
direct from Amplion IA sm),
Limited. Mail the coupon ii

you are unable to call.

MESSRS. .4MPLION A SI A., LTD.. 53 1 ark .Street. . Please rrusil me fur-111er particulars al
the Astor Line.

NAME

.41VRESS ..
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Always the latest

at HARRINGTONS
THE G. E. PHONOGRAPH MOTORS

Motor. It is a slow -speed motor of induction
disc type, giving direct drive to turntable.
There are no belts to slip or commutator to
cause interference and noise. Absolutely silent
running is assured.

Radio Dealers and Manufacturers Supplied

PRICE 7' I Or -

Practically every high-grade Electric Phono-
graph imported into the country uses the G.E. Turntable and Speed Control, 15 - extra.

The PILOT A.B.C. POWER PACK
TE.

LE-

;7 -

Er

The most highly developed
type of A.C. Supply that
can be bought to -day.
Dependability is built into every piece of Pilot
Power Pack Equipment, positively built for its
special work.

Here you are offered a range of units that are in
a class by themselves. Without introducing com-
plicated adjustments or expensive parts. Pilot

No matter what the price, quality could not Engineers have produced a Power Pack which
be improved. And yet the PILOT POWER meets all the varied requirements of all kinds of
PACK, complete with Rec- modern All Electric Sets.
tifying Tube and Socket, 10,7,6sells at

Almost any kind of Set can be built up around
the Pilot Power Pack. Compactness is another LTO

notable feature. Assembled "lengthwise," the
complete unit requires a spice of only 191in. by
3 3-16 in., by 5Dii. Arranged "sidewise" (as 386 GEORGE STREET.
illustrated), the base panel need be only I 3in. Branches All States and New Zealand.
by 5in. Open Friday Nights. 'Phone MA6001,

f==

la

Play Safe-Build with Pilot.
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!There will the N.S.ff Relay
Stations be situated. and how soon
mill they he operating? This per-
tinent question is on the li ps of

all country listeners to -day.

Ry 11. W. JOHNSON

SJ 7 ,Sp

,S,dh.? (Miles)

THE long expected preliminaries of the
introduction of the Government scheme
of broadcasting have been taken. A
contract has been let for the programme

services, and tenders have also been ac-
cepted for the construction of new stations.
At least two stations are to be established.
so the official announcement indicates. It
also appears that three or four other sta-
tions are to be established during the next
oar or so.
The establishment of relay stations is

probably the reason for the acceptance of
the tenders referred to. and although no
official announcement has been made re-
garding the districts which are to secure
the relay stations. speculation is rife in the
matter, and the claims of different districts
are being urged.

The importance of stations in the coun-
try districts has been stressed from time
to time in these columns, and it is encour-
aging to listeners generally to see that the
Government Ls regarding the matter in the
same light of urgency. Listeners in or
Lear the capital cities are receiving a good
service from the stations 30 far as trans-
mission is concerned. but the country lis-
teners cannot claim that the service the)
receive is a satisfactory one.

What is meant by a "satisfactory service"?
Undoubtedly it means a service which en-
ables an average receiver to reproduce the
music louder than any extraneous noises.
rich the exception of abnormal atmospheric
disturbances.

In order to ensure this volume of mush
in the loud -speaker, or signal strength as it
may be technically termed (although no,
correctly stated in reference to the loud-
speaker output), the only safe step to take
Is to bring the receiver nearer the trans-
mitter. Hence the practice which has
grown up in countries of establishing relay-
ing stations, or regional stations. or sub-
sidiary stations, as they are variously
called From these subsidiary stations the
programme of the main station or stations
18 broadcast simultaneously, having been

Boa
3366 PP,

G.P.O.,
iydney.

TN, In it it.. ,uo,r0 nhorr no:, been for an centres for proposed relay mentions.
A rirric, oii/cN (rm/ r 111111 hi seeder rage) has been drawn around each to is

lire!! which would be covered.

relayed over telephone lines to the sub-
sidiary stations. Thus in England a con-
siderable portion of the service of the whole
of the 21 stations is known as "S.B."-
that is, simultaneous broadcasts from al:
stations of a programme from the London
studios. Also in America, the National
Broadcasting Corporation arranges a back-
bone of programme It, its New York studios.
which programme is relayed over thousands
of miles of telephone wires to different
stations in the various States.

In the Australian States. the number of
subsidiary or relay stations that would be
required to enable all listeners to come
within a reasonable service area of the sta-
tion would be prohibitive financially. For
instance, there are some listeners in the
outback. who are hundreds of miles from
any settled group of population. and ob-
viously it would be impracticable to bring
all those listeners within a service area
guaranteeing reasonable signal strength.

In America and in England the grades of
service constituting excellent, good, and fail
service have been determined in terms of
signal strength, and generally it is assumed
that no station, whatever its power. will
give a good service beyond a distance of 150
miles from the transmitter. Such a state-
ment will seem surprising to many people
who listen to our capital city stations at
distances ranging up to 1000 miles. A
SERVICE, however, means a service which
is reliable day and night throughout the
year, and as there is a period during the
summer months when the noise level, that
is. the volume of atmospherics and other
noises, is very high. the conditions demand
a higher signal level than may be needed
in the winter months, when the noise level
is lower.

The reason for taking a distance of 150
miles as the limit of satisfactory service is
based mainly on the occurrence of the
annoying feature of fading, which is so
prevalent after sunset. Except on the
long wave lengths, that is over 700 or 800
metres, the fading of signals from broad-
casting stations is practically incurable,
owing to the fact of the indirect radiation
reflected from the Heaviside layer. Whether
the station be of 5 or 50 kilowatts in the
aerial, this fading effect will occur, and. con-
sequently. it is necessary in an ideal system
to ensure the every listener is' within 150
miles from a fairly powerful transmitter.

From time to time references have been
made to the suitability of certain towns for
the establishment of relay stations. The
New South Wales Broadcasting Company
frequently expressed its desire to establish
relay stations. and has indicated at 4, p,t
indirectly an opinion that the stations shoe:4
be in one or more of the following distrIc ,;

Grafton, Tamworth. Dubbo, Goulburn.
and Wagga.

Such a distribution of stations indica,es
a careful study of the conditions, and wol:id
probably result in the whole of New South
Wales being well served, with the except'on.
of course, of isolated localities where. owing
to distance or peculiar local conditions, the
signal strength would not be entirely satis-
factory. The final determination of !lie
proper location of the stations would no
doubt be made after closer consideration cf
conditions relating to the practicability of
obtaining suitable electric power. the local
geological conditions which might affect
detrimentally the radiation from the station,
and the relation between the population to
be served and the location of the station.
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THE Nerve Centre of Broadcasting," ran
the manifesto, "so far as its future in
Sydney is concerned, has now been
definitely established at the Film

House. Pitt Street."
We were always interested in Nerve Cen-

tres; also. Men Behind the Guns; also, They
Who Work while the City Sleeps. So we
raced round to Film House, Pitt Street, went
up in the lift to the second floor, stepped
off on a nice -looking
piece of grey concrete,
and looked about, an-
xiously, for a Sign
There it was, on the
right-hand side -
"Australian Broadcast-
ing Company, Limited

n F o rmation).-
painted neatly on a

slice of cardboard,
neatly tacked to one
of the brown swing
doors. We drew our
breath in the best
manner of the Detec-
tive's Young Assistant.
Behind those doors
hung the future of
Australian Broadcast-
ing. Behind those doors  

then we were looking Into someone's
eyes, and she was looking into ours.

"Mr. Anderson in? Mr. William:,
in?" we double-barrelled. "Justaino-
inent I71 see." she slurred. "Goodoh!"
we grunted. "Where's he from?
What's he want?" said Mr. Ander-
son's voice through the partition.
"Telim Wilssweekly," we snapped.
"Wilssweekly," she echoed. "Tell ft

to come in," sighed Mr. Anderson.
We put our head round the door and
drew ourselves after it.

The room was just about as long
as from here to there, and not quite

'so wide. Two tables were placer'
back to back under the window, and
Mr. Anderson sat at one side, and
Mr. Williams sat at the other, so that
they faced each other, thus ensuring
themselves pleasant views when a
lapse in their labors gave them time
to look up. Mr. Anderson's secre-
tary, Miss Harris, typed busily oppo

Listeners Ire 411 Know-No. 5

11ERE is a portrait of the Radio
Fan-a fine conception. Here

you see the Radio Fan listening-
lu one hundred stations, one
:,f ter the other, we mean: for to
hint that he gets more than one
station at the one time is to strike
at the foundations of the Radio
Fan's respectability.

He keeps the dials moving all
day and all night: and classifies
each new station as It comes in,
and writes some sort of strange
formula on a strange card to each
strange station he receives. He
likes to tell his friends. "JOBK
came In well last night." Or
"WSKN was lifting the roof off
yesterday morning."

You say, "What were they playing?" He says. " Missis-
ippi Mud,' on the WurIltser.'

His friends, and relatives who live with him. wear the
expectant air of people who are waiting to hear the end
of something. If you whistle them an air they say, "Oh. I
wondered if it would end like that! I heard the first part of
It or the middle or last part of it. as the case may be,
last night; but Bill for Bob or Jack or Henrys tuned it out.
Ile said it was time to get London."

"Wireless Weekly" Is afraid the t Radio may bring up a
generation of people who will be able to recognise music only
In scattered bars!

palpitated the Heart
of a New National System, which was just
forming itself into life, in preparation for
overrunning the whole community and speak-
ing its daily words of cheer and information
to an eager Public. Behind those doors . . . .

As we were saying. behind those doors is
a long corridor of grey concrete. On the one
side is a wall. on the other side are' parti-
tions of brown wood and glass. We no-
ticed, as we hurried down the corridor,
door marked "Board Room," with a sign
neatly painted on a slice of cardboard. And

site the door; and Miss Fay dainty
fayry, Mr. Williams's secretary, typed
just as busily at the side of the door.

"Good day, Wireless Weekly," said
Mr. Anderson. "Oh, it's you? What's
the best news?" said Mr. Williams.
"This is a beautiful radiator," we
said, and drew up a chair right in
front of it, because It was a cold day.
We noticed that, sitting in front ol
the radiator as we were. we were di-
verting all the heat from Mr. Wil-

Friday. 5th July. 1929.

Hams; but we knew he was too great a gen-
tleman to make any objection. True, he did
answer our question. "Yes; a fine radiator --
when you feel it"; but, well, anyhow. we
remained where we were. Hide-you ask
Mr. Stuart Doyle. if you dare-is the chief
requisite in people who write. We make the
most of our small endowment.

Mr. Anderson finished writing and signiir,..
things as though his life depended on it'
and said, "Well, what can we do for you?"
If he had said. "Well, HOW can we do for
you?" we might have believed him. Anyhow
we talked together of various dark and se-
cret things, and of plans and arrangements
and ideas and artists-he had just finished
dealing with six hundred artists' applica-
tions-and we talked of programmes and
times, and New Ideas and New Movements
-all things which it were better we should
not disclose. Then we rose, looked regret-
fully at the radiator, smiled sweetly to Mr.
Anderson, who was warming his hands in
front of it; said good-bye to Mr. Williams,
who was pursing his lips over a long sheet
of figures, and passed out. In the corridor
we paused. There were partitions on all
sides, and all kinds of offices. We supposed
that office with the light on was the home
of the 'mysterious man with the thin black
hair, who had looked in several times dur-
ing our past conversation. Was anyone in
the Board Room? Should we have seen
someone we didn't see? Should we have
asked something we didn't ask? What on
earth was happening behind those partitions?
Pity Mr. Doyle wouldn't make some more
announcements about his staff! "Are you
wanting anything?" asked the girl.

We went out through the swing doors.
We passed through the swing doors on the

(Continued on Page 14.)
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Your radio should reprodue,,

MUSIC in all its brilliance and

charm. This article outlines the
problems involved in lifting radio

reproduction to a status in keep-
ing with our day and age.

By ROSS A. HULL

n -us start by stating that this is not
Lto be one of those "change the grid -leak
and if that doesn't help try increasing

the grid bias" sort of articles. We feel
that the making of a dead set operate. or the
fixing of a poor set to yodel as it was sup-
posed to yodel. has been very well detailed
it the recent past-so well detailed that
nothing we could say at the moment would
be a worth -while addition.

We are concerned this time with the big
ger issue-that of making the receiver per

in the very best sense of that word
"To perform" at least means to render, re-
present. or reproduce. Its significance. in
musical circles at any rate, also includes a
few extra considerations. "To perform'
in that case means to render. represent. oi
reproduce splendidly-with a devil of a lot
of brilliance, charm. and beauty. "Well, if

that is the meaning of perform." some may
say. "how in the world can you talk of a
radio set with one hand and a performance
with the other." And that is just what we
are getting at.

LIMITING PROGRESS.

Australians in general have the idea tills,
a radio set is a device suitable for making
noises like people singing and playing, and
because of that land also since it gurgles
race results and bedtime storiesk it is a good
sort tit thing to have around the place. Wt
plan to insist most emphatically, and to con -
tunic to insist as long as we are able, that
this impression. deeply encrusted on the
minds of mast listeners, is all wrong-that is
Is most unfortnuate. and that it is one im-
Portant factor which is to -day limiting the
Progress of broadcasting in this country.

Since our return from America we has,
managed to hear a considerable quantity 01
the slut of -stuff that is still considered to be

WIRELESS WEEKLY

Wrest they took in the thing that was.
good performances for a radio receiver. With
two possible exceptions it was just-well--
noises like people singing and playing. It
was certainly no more. Which, in other
words, is just what it was in Australia three
or four years ago, and in America. and prob-
ably Europe. I should guess. during the radio
',tone age.

Of course a great deal of the responsibility
teas been with the broadcasting stations. No
receiver can be expected to "perform" when
the people in the studio are only "playing.'
particularly when the transmitter itself is

also taking a chunk out of the little charm
that did exist. At the same time it is quite
evident that the receivers have been doing
their share in making reception the pitiful
thing it is. They have not even been
equipped to render, represent, or reproduce
:aithfully the little that is received.

The stations could again be held respon-
sible for this, of course. since it could be said
Land is) that listeners have not been pre-
pared to pay the price of real reproduction.
when even that wouldn't have been genu-
inely pleasurable.

PERFORMANCE POSSIBLE.
We have very excellent reasons to belie

'hat to the future broadcasting from a tech-
nical standpoint, will be lifted to a status
somewhat in keeping with the year and age
in which we live. At that time --we wax en-
thusiastic at the prospect --it will be passible
for broadcast reception to collie into its own
as pure entertainment. told Australians will.
we think, come to feel surprised at the in -

Ibis revolutiut, in mental attitude will
never be passible. however. without a drastic
clean-up of present receiving gear. for the
representative Australian set in use to -day is
capable of revolving no one's mental atti-
tude, even if the receiver be fed with the
acme of broadcast perfection. The Austra-
lian receiver must be taught to perform --
with that word used in its most emphatic
and brilliant sense.

We have already suggested that a good
performance is something of brilliance and
charm. but. since we are to do a lot of talk-
ing about the thing in this and future issues
of WIRELESS WEEKLY. we will have to

VIBRATION AND PITCH.
it in radio language.

Sound. the thing that makes or unmake,
music, Is. of course. the effect oil our ears
and brain of vibrations or oscillatory pres-
sures in the air. The number of these vibra-
tions in a given space of time is the thin
that governs the pitch of the sound. 1.,..
if the air Is caused to vibrate or o.,
28 times in a second. the pitch of the
would be very low-about as low as ..11

produced by the bottom note of a p1111111.
the frequency of the vibrations is 256 p::
second the sound will correspond :::
to middle C on the piano. A t

five or six thousand per second I S. ,

a pitch of sound equivalent to that
highest notes of the piano. Should Iliv
fluency be run still higher Ilie pitch will
tinue to go higher n,dit the point :s reached
tostiallv at 211,1111 len or , ,,1 n II,(11.

vibration: OF ,1.11', per ,e,oi
go out of ;ouunitu).
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HAVE OUR EARS BECOME ACCUSTOMED
COLOR IN INSTRUMENTS.

rut this is only part of the story. It is
well known that two notes having the same
pitch may differ completely in quality or
timbre. A note on a saxophone is quite dif-
ferent, for instance. from the came note on
a cornet. All the instruments of an orches-
tra could Make sounds of the same pitch.
but each of them could be distinguished by
a listener at all familiar with them. The
r -a on for this d's-
t nc.ion between
the sounds gener-
ated by different
ni u s ical instru-
rnimts, et by differ-
ent voices. is that
the sounds are
caused not only by
the air vibration
that determines the

produces do not constitute music. Through
constant listening to the wretched stuff they
have developed a distorted sense of hearing
that apparently makes music out of junk.

The very same thing, of course. was com-
mon a few years ago in connection with the
gramophone-an instrument which then had
about as few musical possibilities as Aus-
tralia's present radio sets. If gramophone en-
thusiasts of those days had been told that

the noises they en-
thused about were
thrill and horribly
distorted versions of
the original music
they would have
been emphatic in
their defence of
their machine and
Its "music."

Any such indivi-

"It is quite, an interesting game
listening to radio reproduction and
endeavouring to guess what fre-
quenciesi are missing, and which
are particularly accentuated."
writes Mr. Hull. This article will
make you conscious of defects in

reproduction.

pitch, but slab by
other vibrations superimposed on them.

The vibration that sets the pitch is termed
the fundamental, while the other vibrations
responsible for the quality or timbre are
called harmonics or overtones. The fre-
quency of the latter vibrations is always
higher than those of the fundamental, and
for this reason, as we are to see later, they
are of the greatest consequence in any con-
sideration of radio reception. The chief
thing to be kept in mind is that in musical
rendition vibrations are generated which vary
in frequency all the way from about 28

cycles per second up to about 10.000-that if
the receiver is ever to perform it must be
capable of responding satisfactorily to all of
these frequencies.

DISTORTION, AND HOW:
Radio receivers of several years ago (and

most outfits in present use in Australia)
were capable of responding to frequencies be-
tween about 150 and 5000 cycles per second.
Most of them respond, to any satisfactory
degree, only between about 200 and 4000
cycles. In almost every case there is a band
of frequencies at about 2000 cycles, to which
the set responds with particular violence.

The net result, irrespective of how excel-
lent the broadcast transmission may be. is
music and voice noises which are thin, shrill.
and tinny. The fact that the receiver drops
the low and high frequencies means that

 the men with the bass saxophone, the bass
violin, and the stack of drums don't amount
to a row of beans. It means that the studio
grand might as well have had its ends bro-
ken off by the furniture movers. It means
that whatever charm of quality or timbre
existed in the original rendition has been
squelched by that curse of all curses-a poor
radio receiver.

The chief difficulty (we see it quite clear-
ly) is that of convincing the average listener
that all of this is true. We have the plea-
sure of knowing, for instance, some sincere
folks who have been ardent and quite typi-
cal listeners for some years. At the present
time they have the very same receiver and
speaker that they had four years ago, and
no amount of talking will convince them that
the miserable raucous noises that the thing

duals who have be-
come used to the enormously improved output
of the modern gramophone. with its electrical
reproduction or exponential type horn. un-
doubtedly shudder, as we do. when we hear
a machine of the old type with its mechani-
cally recorded discs. They are surely amaz-

Poe nil the listeners
know the ends of the
studio piano miyht as

't welt twee been broken
off by the furnituri

nineers.

11w

%111115-0 t,
-

ed, as we are, that we ever thought the old
stuff musi(i. The relationship between the
average present-day Australian reception
and the average American reception is about
the same as that of the old and the new
type gramophone. Is it to be wondered at
that we are prone to let our en-
thusiasm run wild on the matter
of radio reproduction?

SATISFYING THE EAR.
Of course, it is to be admitted '

that very few receivers in this
or any other country actually pro-
vide even reproduction of all aud-
ible frequencies. The human ear
is not very susceptible to changes
in the strength or amplitude of
air vibrations, and It is possible
for the receiver to respond twice
as well to some frequencies as to
others without the untrained ear
noticing the fact.

Let us consider the actual re-
sponse of a very good modern re-
ceiver fitted with a desirable type
of moving -coil speaker. The curvy
line shown in the diagram under
the musical scale is the technical

way of representing such a response.
It is just a simple graph, with the
frequency of the air vibrations in
cycles per second shown along the
bottom line. The response of the moving -
coil speaker is indicated by the solid line,
its height above the bottom line at any par-
ticular frequency being equivalent to its re-
sponse to a note of that pitch. It can be
seen that the response at 50 cycles (a low
note) is very much less than at 300 cycles (a
mediuln note), while the response at about
2000 cycles (a high note) is higher than at
any other point. Such a curve, though quite
a representative one, need not be disturbing,
since a speaker with those characteristics
would be considered a very fine one Indeed.
When used with a modern receiver to listen
to a real broadcasting station it would per-
form splendidly. Let us contrast it with the
old type of horn speaker, a representative re-
sponse of which is indicated by the dotted

In this case all the low frequencies are lost
completely; all the high frequencies, so valu-
able In the creation of quality and timbre,
are missing, while at about 2000 cycles a
terrific peak exists. The output of this
speaker, even from the best broadcasting,
would be thin, tinny, and nasal. The re-
sponse curve depicted by the curve "B," in
which all frequencies from at least 8000 down
to 50 are reproduced with a fair degree
of similarity, would permit full and mellow
reproduction of music so long as all of these
frequencies were being passed by the equip-
ment at the broadcasting station. If the
low frequencies were reproduced poorly (even
frequencies below about 150 cycles), the music
would lose fullness and body, while if the
frequencies above about three or four thou-
sand were weak or missing the reproduction
would be lacking in crispness and distinct-
ness.

THE MISSING FREQUENCIES.

It is quite an interesting game listening to
radio reproduction and endeavoring to guess
what frequencies are missing and which are
particularly accentuated. If measuring

M.140,
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FREQUENCY IN CYCLES PER SECOND
7'his graph and diagram illustrate frequency charac-
teristics of a modern loud speaker contrasted with

that of an old horn type.
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TO POOR RECEPTION ON RADIO SETS ?
equipment is available with which to (Meets

up the guesses.
some striking deductions mast

be made. It Is found, for instance. that

there Is a sort of centre frequency above and

below which a balance must be maintained

if pleasing reproduction
is to result. When

a loud speaker has insufficient response to
the low frequencies and a high response to

the high frequencies it sounds shrill and

thin.
If. however, the reponse to the high

frequencies is cut back the reproduction
sounds much more pleasing. the effect being
similar to that of increasing the output for
the low frequencies.

Of course. the net result. though pleasing
cannot be considered a good performance.
since the process has merely been one of in-
troducing one form of distortion to off,,et

another. The old idea of shunting trans-
formers with condensers "to improve repro-
duction" was nothing more than this elici-

ting of high notes to mellow down the result
A great many receivers have been sold to

unsuspecting buyers just' because this bal-
ancing of distortion made the noise a pleas-
ant one. The noise. though pleasant. is in
reality dead, uninteresting, and muffled. as
the unfortunate buyers often realised after
a few hours. Another stunt which is used
by some set manufacturers to make their re-
ceivers sound well Is to introduce a delis.
ite peak in the reproduction of frequencie:
of the order of 200 cycles. This peak gives
the first that all low frequency,
come through well. and that the receiver is
therefore, of a modern design.

After a short time, however. It is found
that the reproduction is drummy and boom-
ing In character. Certain notes are found
to be tantalising by their continual loudness.
Yet another stunt is to add to this low fre-
quency peak a high frequency one at about
3000 cycles. The effect in this case is to
relieve the booming to some extent. but to
add a crispness which. after prolonged
listening. shows up as a roughness and
a rattle on the high notes. The point

"Those 'DI. night.. when (tartan, eta
Hone gargled their call eiyiie way down
to the laryna of the loud eyeakev--

that we are getting at through all this is
that there Is an infinite variety of distortion
trPea to be met, which not only form an in-

teresting study. but om "'Inch Is essential
to enthusiasts who hop, to urinethe repro-
duction of their old recr'icr I 111) so a high
standard.

SCRAPPING OLD sPEAKERs
The first necessity. if lhe receiver is to be

made to perform. is a tine speaker. At the
moment this means a speaker of one of three
types. If the very finest reproduction is the
object a moving -coil .ione type speaker is to
be preferred. If

such a unit is be-
yond the price limit
there is no need to
be disheartened. A

good cone speaker
of the ordinary
type. preferably fit-
ted with a baffle
can still be consid-
ered in the "per -

it must include valves ce a type for which
she transformers were designed -valves cot. -
rating with exactly the plate and grid von -

ages specified by the makers. Further t

must include, as the output amplifier
capable of producing a considerable
sorted power output. The actual nosier
necessary varies with the type of .speaker. ... -s
the size of the room in which it is to
operated. If the speaker is one which he.

good response to

-The first necessity. if the re-
ceiver is to he made to perform.
is a fine speaker.- writes $Ir. Hull.
and enlarges upon rariems types of
reproduction. His advice is in-
valuahlc to the radio busiaNi

rtho wants final -class reception.

former" class. Then
there is the exponential type of horn spealuir
'a small version of the speakers used In the
"talkies"). Such a speaker is bulky. perhaps.
but it It is fitted with a high-grade repro-
ducing unit. it. too. is capable of a 'perform
ance in the best sense of the word

A high-grade speaker is an absolute es -

'1 In ru, sr Will, Ihr rer.r.., Ih, Aire

r isolielr, and Ilit slack of ils-14ium. Sim phi
don't ',mount In a lto II' 0 I IsflorN.-

sential In any modern receiver. but that is

not all. The very finest moving -coil unit can
be hitched on to the typical Australian re-
ceiver. indeed. and the results can be most
disappointing. I know of several Individuals
who have already tried such speakers, run
them for a few evenings. and then classed
them as another of "those new-fangled. use-
less ideas." The point is that the speaker
can only function as well as the amplifier
and the output circuits of the receiver will
permit. If the amplifier is poor. even the
very best speaker cannot justify its exist-
ence. The amplifier as well as the repro-
ducer must be able to respond fairly evenly
o all the audible frequencies. and an ampli-
ier that will do this is quite different from
lie average present-day affair.

HIGH-GRADE TRANSFORMERS AND
VALVES

The amplifier must Include. for instant,
transformers of the very highest grade. Then

the low frequen-
cies. however. and
if it is to be used
a Medium-sv'
room. it Is certain
that the output
must be at least
500 milliwatts, sir

one-half watt. In

engineering circles
even this figure is

considered too low. Almost all modern Ameri-
can factory -built receivers arc being provided
with output valves. which permit an undis-
torted output of at least two or three watts.
and often five! It is not that five watts of
output are required to produce a normal
volume of sound on the medium frequencies.
but that they are essential if the low tones
are to be produced In proportion to the
others without distortion.

In case these figures are meaningless to
the reader. it can be said that the smallest
possible output valve in a modern receiver
must be at least the equivalent of a large
three -element pourer valve of English or Con-
tinental type. a UX-171-A of the American
type. or a large pentode. Valves of lesser
power may permit pleasant reproduction. but
they will not allow the receiver to perform
in the sense of the word that we are to use.

A great many other considerations enter
into the business of attaining a performance.
There is. for instance. the design of the out-
put circuit of the power valve --the appara-
tus used to couple it to the speaker. Then
there Is the location of the speaker tin !lei

room Getting back to the receiver Itself.
there is the arrangement and adjustment of
she detector valve. the provision for by-pass-
ing and filtering in the high -voltage leads.
and the details of the plate supply system

Then. even the radio frequency ampliti
may limit the attainment of fine reproduetitn.
It is possible (though not very probable here.
that the receiver is too selective-that ill,.

high frequencies transmitted from the broa
east station are never permitted to reach
the detector. Obviously it is impossible to

treat these matters In detail in the one ar-
ticle. They are all matters. however. in which
we are to interest ourselves deeply. They
are matters on which we hope to write fie
quently and at great length. The solution
to the problems of making rcervers perform
is to be our chief obieetiv tit'estatitiction"
rs to be our middle name.
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3DB WILL BE MAINLY A NEWS
STATION

IT was first thought that broadcasting
would be merely a new form of enter-
tainment, but when the novel and at-
tractive service tvgan to make its ad-

vance. the broadcasting companies saw possi-
bilities of usefulness as well as of enter-
tainment in the new medium. And among
other services which they set out to give was
that of informing their listeners of the lat-
est news. This still forms an important fea-
ture of the programmes.

The management of the principal stations
have always maintained news services of
good quality; in the composition of the items
of news and in the completeness of it, there
are not many cities where the broadcast news
is so well conducted. Early morning sessions.
midday sessions, and the night sessions of
news are features of the programmes that
have come to be recognised as essential.
If by any unfortunate chance they were cut
out, there would be a chorus of complaints
and protests to the Government. Thus,
so quietly and unobstrusively has the service
grown, that it is to some people more import-
ant than most other items in the programme.

In varions parts of the world, many news-
papers conduct their own broadcast ng ser-
vices. The latest to enter this important
field of radio development is the -Herald."
which now controls 3DB, Melbourne.

Strange but familiar voices are heard
every day from 3DB now. Listeners are
wondering why this and why that, and all
kinds of rumors are broadcast in train and
tram, and in the office and shop, and over
the afternoon cup of tea. The well-known
voice of "Bobby Bluegum" was spirited away
from 3L0 to 3DB overnight. and now he is
heard no more at 3L0, but delights the chil-
dren from 3DB. Frank Hatherley and "Little
Miss Kookaburra" are also heard from 3DB.

Arthur Stigant, the well-known come-
dian, was the first announcer.

, 

After the first week Stigant sat back and
"took stock" of his efforts. This is how he
summed up the position:-

"Since I started this job of broadcasting.
I have received letters from a lot of people
who tell me how to become a really good an-
nouncer. I have been told that I should
take a course of voice culture, personality.
dramatic art, foreign languages, and euryth-
mics. One correspondent suggests that I
would improve my style if I became a vege-
tarian. Another says that my voice would
improve if I took on Dr. Dale's diet. After
thinking it all over, I prefer to be a bad
announcer."

Acknowledged as the best child imperson-
ator in Australia, Pat M'Lean, well known to
listeners of 3LO, has been broadcasting from
3DB with great success. Pat has added sev-
eral new numbers to her repertoire since
her trip to 5CL recently, and she is heard
from 3DB with that delightful charm so
characteristic of her efforts at 3LO.

Australian Reports
THE British short-wave experimental sta-

tion, 5SW, has been transmitting short-
wave programmes for the past two years.
and the British authorities are anxious to
learn how the programmes have been re-
ceived in Australia.

They are particularly interested in the
strength and quality of reception, the times
of day the transmissions are received in
summer and in winter, and whether they
are received regularly or spasmodically.

The British authorities have issued an
appeal asking listeners to report to Amalga-
mated Wireless, Sydney, on reception of
5SW. Amalgamated Wireless will collate the
reports and forward them to the British
authorities.
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Between You and Me and the,
Microphone

(Continued from page 4.)
opposite side. We went in to see Miss Yoh:,
Mr. Doyle's secretary. Was Mr. Doyle in?
Yes; but there was a board meeting. Would
we wait on the seat outside? We waited
for three-quarters of an hour; then Mr.
Doyle saw us. The office is comfortable,
and contains many desks and a dictaphone,
and all those sorts of things. Carpets, pic-
tures of yachts and motor launches, clocks.
photographs-Will Prior, Price Dunlavy,
Fred Scholl, Ted Henkel-all the boys. We
sat down, at Mr. Doyle's invitation, very
much in a heap, very subdued, very careful;
wondering what in the hell we wanted to
ask before we came in. Mr. Doyle asks us
what we wanted to ask. We say something
about nothing. Then we remember. We
wanted to ask about future appointments.
But dare we? Can we? Should we? Are
there any? Is it worth while? What a
peculiar clock that is, set in a ball of glass!
"Yes, Mr. Doyle. We were wondering it
there were any more appointments made
yet. You see, our readers . . ."

We go out, feeling wonderfully well. Mr
Doyle has talked to us. Mr. Doyle has
smiled with us. Mr. Doyle has understood
our point of view. Mr. Doyle has shaken
us by the hand. Mr. Doyle has asked us
what we think about it all. Us! Humble
Us! We walk happily down the corridor.
throw open the swing doors, and float out
into the street.

Then we come back to WIRELESS
WEEKLY. "Got anything?" asks the editor
We tell him what we've got. "Good Lord!"
says the editor, "we'll have to get more than
that! Why, I've heard that . . . Didn't yot,
get anything about that?" Then we be-
come deflated. Then
we sit down at our
little desk,' and write
what you have just
been reading.

If Life is all a
Questioning, it's
hardly justified by
results.

BROADCAST ENGLISH
IT seems that certan lewd fellows of the

baser sort have, with a plentiful lack of
knowledge. ridiculed the recommendations
to announcers published by the B.B.C.

which were made as the result of the advice
of a committee consisting of the Poet Laur-
eate. Bernard Shaw. Forbes -Robertson. Pear-
sall Smith, Daniel Jones, and Lloyd James-
a committee speaking with authority. and
not as t'he scribes.

There is a widespread superstition that
the pronunciation of English words is fixed
by the dictionary. Even the Oxford English
Dictionary, that monument of scholarship.
that court of ultimate conjecture. as it were,
01 what was correct when each successive
section went to press. cannot stabilise prp-
nunciation of English-the richest in vocab-
ulary cf all languages. living or dead.

All living languages are mobile. Neither
their idiom nor their pronunciation is stereo-
typed or susceptible of stabilisation. The
good dictionary can merely record the cur-
rant usage of good speakers, and when that
usage differs. the dictionary records the
several variations of stress or of vowel
sounds. For example, acoustic (a-koos-tik
or a-kows-tik), ascetic (a-set-ik or a-seet-ik):
laboratory or laboratory. but not lab-ra-
to-ri; envelope or onvelope. and so forth.

On the other hand, there is only one cor-
rect pronunciation for many words-the pro-
nunciation. indeed, recommended by the

(By C. N. BAEYERTZ)
Mr. C. N. BAEYER7'Z founded the

"yriad," and edited it brilliantly for
over thirty years. He is the author
of a standard work, "Correct English
Public Speaking, Elocution, and Voice
Production," and of "Voice Culture for
Speakers and Singers." The follow-
ing is a brief sumnutry of his re-
marks during a talk from 2FC. on
"Broadcast English: P,erommendations
to A nnouncers," published by the B.B.C.,
and reprinted by the New south Wales
Broadcasting Company, Limited,

committee; ate (past tense of eat. et, not
ate); bade (past tense of bid, bad, not bade);
culinary (kewlinary): gondola. gustatory, in-
exorable. hejira (hej-via-Mohammed's flight
from Mecca to Medina): iodine, short 1;

iodyne, long i; irreparable i-rep-arable);
lute (lyout); negotiate (ne-go-shi-ate); thre-
nody (three-no-dy. song of lamentation);
victualler (vit-ler), and so forth.

Our own patois is certainly not pretty. A

few years ago, I submitted to a Sydney mag-
azine editor an article satirising the dictional
defects which are so common and so abom-
inable amongst us. The editor read the
screed to its somewhat bitter end. Then he
straightened himself into a portentous stiff-
ness of conscious virtue, and he said. "It's a
mis-ty-eek to sup-powz way spake loike that.
We down't."

You may remember the Cockney story of
the mother who took her daughter to task
before company.

"You musn't s'y 'am 'n heggs. You mus'
sy 'am 'n heggs.

In an amused aside, the father of the child
whispered to the visitor.

"Ain't it a treat! She thinks she's s'yin'
'am, but she ain't. She's s'yin"am, too. -

It seems to me that sound -blindness or
tone -blindness is by far more common than
color -blindness; and that is why you hear
so much less about it. The color-blind man
is the exception: but the tone -blind man
is an average fellow.
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EIGHT years ago I became interested
in the synchronisation of sound effects
with photographic moving film; and

proceeded with a series of experiments to-
wards designing an efficient machine, cap-
able of reproducing behind the screen the
sounds associated with the actions of the
shadow people. I was working on the
principle now known commonly as the
"Vitaphone;" which reproduces sound
effects and speech by the wax disc medium.
I was succeeding with these experiments:
but eventually abandoned them. They were
necessarily dilettante dabblings at the time,
because

W There were no facilities for making
synchronised films;

lb) Loud speakers and amplifiers were
not then efficient enough; and

le) It couldn't be considered as a commer-
cial proposition.

With new mechanical ideas It is always
the same; either the mechanisms or their
raw materials are behind hand in coming for-
ward. The first stages of all new productions
are retarded by the dead weight of one or
other of their complements. Look at broad-
casting. It's development has been a con-
stant see -saw between the engineering shops
and the studio. At present, I should say that
the engineering shops have reached the
higher plane of efficiency; there is yet a great
deal to be done towards bringing the stand-
ards of radio programmes nearer perfection.
These things will come.

Page Mu.'
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Hails' a :rifling lustralian wireless engineer pro.
(laced the first al/. lustralian tall..ie installation.
This outfit is issor being operated in a tatimlivr
of city and suburban h I qt TVS 111111 'win/mores
more than favorably with British tool Itarrirent

mach

The vital part
of the Raven -
phone is indic-
ates! by the ar-
row. Enclosed
here is the sew.
.sitire photi,
electric cell.

At any rate, broadcasting was a better pro-
position eight years ago than Synchronised
Films. But when I found that Synchronisa-
tion had succeeded over the other side so
well that it constituted a menace to the
silent film, and that talking films on both disc
and sound track bases were being manufac-
tured in commercial quantities, and that these
innovations were coming out to Australia, I
decided to attempt bringing my old plans to
fruition, and worked on them during my
spare time.

The synchronisation of sound with films
was a comparatively easy matter. With
sound -track films this was managed by add-
ing a reproducing unit under the projecting
chamber of the cinematograph. This con-
sists of three small compartments. In the
first, there Ls a powerful exciting lamp, the
light from which is taken through lenses into
the second compartment. When it emerges
here it is a thousandth part of an inch thick.
The film is drawn through the sound -gate.
and the fine stream of light plays on its sound
track, which is a fine strip of the film itself.
corrugated with small black lines. These small
tnarkings correspond with the varied inden-
tions on the track of a gramophone record.
Modified by these markings the light passes
on to the third compartment, wherein is lo-
cated the photo -electric cell, which is sensi-
tive to the modifications and variations in the
density of the light, and which transforms
these modifications into electric frequencies.

which are amplified and reprodticed through
loud speakers.

With the disc method of operating talking
films the disc machinery is geared to the
electric motor which runs the cinematograph;
and, as a result of this carefully calculated
gearing the synchronisation is again perfect,
and the sound is taken out through the sans I
amplifying channels as are used for the au,-
plification of the sound -track film.

So it will be seen that synchronisation is
obtainable with quite simple devises. And
once you have attained to perfect synchroni-
sation there is nothing more to that branch
of the machinery. The whole trouble with
talkies is not synchronisation; but amplifica-
tion. You have to fill enormous theatres
with the sounds taken from a revolving
disc, or a strip of film. This involves deep
problems of reproduction and acoustics. on
which It would be impassible for me to
touch In the limited space available. It is
enough to say, that by careful experiment-
ing, we have evolved amplifiers and loud-
speakers which compare more than favour-
ably with overseas productions. and are now
manufacturing complete outfits tor sale
throughout Australia.

There is yet plenty of room for improve-
ment in the reproduction of talking pictures,
most of this will come through the care-
ful adjustment of every outfit to the special
acoustic properties of individual theatres,
and we hope to be in the vanguard with
these improvements and adjustments

What I should like to see would be all -
Australian talking pictures. Australian
theatres, Australian machines and Austral-
ian Films; but I am afraid we have not
yet advanced far enough to produce our own
films. Nevertheless, the opportunity is here;
and as I am convinced that the future of
the film world will lie in talking pictures,
I think there should be ample scope for the
energy of Australian producer,



THE NEW ZEALAND hieh-power
stations at Awanui and A'. area. it ltic,

have been in operation for ovt r lit teen years.
will shortly be superseded t,:y a new leg::
speed short-wave wireless telegraph station to
be erected by the New Zealand Government
at Tinakori Hills. Wellington. The wireless
apparatus is being supplied by Amalgamated
Wireless .A'sia I, Ltd

Mr. E. T. Fisk, managing director of that
company, states that the set, which
is of Australian design and manufacture.
and complete with every modern wireless
device, is a further indication of the high
esteem in which the products, of A.W.A. in
the field of radio communication are held
by the sister Dominion. particularly in view
of the fact that this order was obtained in
the fact of competition from other parts of
the Empire and foreign countries

Australia already has a very complete sys-
tem of short-wave transmitters. which have
all been designed and built by Australian
engineers. at the A.W.A. radio -electric works
at Sydney. The most notable of these
transmitters is 2ME. the world-famous high -
power telegraph -telephone transmitter in-
stalled at Radio Centre. Pennant Hills. It
is this transmitter which has been used in
connection with all the overseas telephone
tests. including those to Holland. Germany,
America. Java, and Fiji. and telegraph tests
to France, Germany, Japan, U.S.A.. England,
Canada, Siam, Java, and Holland. Other
short-wave transmitters are installed at the
company's radio centres in the capital cities
of Australia, and at Fiji and Rabaul, there-
by placing Australia in the position of hav-
ing one of the most modern and up-to-
date systems of wireless communication of
any country in the world

SIMPLE
GRID and
FILAMENT
CONTROLS

O
A- A+

U511 a AMEN' RESISTOR

So.

USED ASZ.BIAS RESISTOR
WITH A.C. FILAMENT TOE

\V Gill thr standardisation of vaires, so
Ant Mr radio -std builder is reasonably

c, rtain of haring iiitched characteris-
tics in guilty from valve to 'wire of the
sane type, it becomes possible to

inespeasire fired resistors.
If a fairly.tonne of filament cur-

rent is limitable fit, filament may bt m
levied by a fired resistor of proper rte tae.
in rrrMin 1,11r. N. loll the
o.reen-yrid. a /land resistance is eut-
ploled itt atiliiiina to the ;do °slat. Il is
poxxibh lo obtain the dtsire,,1
age grid bias by placing the resistr.r in
the positive lead for tlo de lector
or in the negative bad for the awpiifb,
as sloorst in the first diagram.

AA a nouns of stabilising a vadio.fre.
gurney 1.,1 ire with the least trouble and
',mime. the grid suppressor method
boots to be desired. Although such

,,sistanig is usaally non -inductive,
!moil io salts may be had with the iner-
it,nsirt strip resistor of a cattle of from
.too to MO MS-Ilse value is not very
critical, lit, arrangement is shown in
the second diagram.

Grid biasing the healer type A.G.
valve is readily accomplished by insert-
ing a strip resistor in the 8- lead, as.
%shown in the third diagram, and depend.
my upon the voltage drop for the biasing
effect. These and many other applica-
tions are possible with the inexpensive
resistors, such as the *trip resistors now
'imitable on the Australian market.

USED AS GRID SUPPaP5SOR
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PACIFIC RADIO NETWORK EX71ENDS
1u.itralian erected and operated

stations are gradually extending
over the whole of the South Pacific.
New stations are to be erected at
Lord Howe Island, The Friendly

Islands, and ,Yeie Zealand.

THE need for better wireless comrnunica-
tion over longer distances in the Paci-
fic has for some years past been re-
cognised. As early as 1922 representa-

tions were made to the Right Hon. L. L.
Amery. then First Lord of the Admiralty, by
Mr. E. T. Fisk, managing driector of Amal-
gamated Wireless . A, slit) Ltd., whe sug-
gested that Amalgamated Wireless should
take over from the Imperial Government
all British wireless stations in the Pacific
with the object of modernising them, enab-
ling direct communication to be effected
with the Australian wireless network. Only
by so doing can the enterprising activities
of the other nations be effectivtly met.

As a result of negotiations, an agreement
was completed between the Imperial Gov-
ernment and Amalgamated Wireless t A'sia,
Ltd., and early last year the company took
over the wireless stations in the Fijian group.
Modern high -power wireless equipment, de-
signed by Amalgamated' Wireless engineers.
and manufactured at the company's works at
Sydney, has been installed at Suva Radio.
and the wireless communication system of
Fiji is now one of the most important in
the Pacific.

Another Pacific island which has awakened
to the need of better wireless communication
facilities is Tonga, in the Friendly Islands,
arrangements having been entered int.) for
the supply and erection of a modern silo: 1 -

wave wireless station.
Lord Howe Island is also to be equipped

with a modern radio installation. The plant.
which was despatched by Amalgamated
Wireless from Sydney by the Makambo last
week, consists of a 500 -watt transmitter
and a commercial receiving set. The trans-
mitter is designed for telegraphy, and will
work on short waves between 20 and 40 me-
tres. and on long waves between 450 and
750 metres. It is similar to the transmitters
used for communication between Noumea
and Sydney.

The plant was designed and manufactured
in Sydney. It will be erected and ready for
service by the middle of July.

Often there is some difficulty in obtaining
operators for wireless stations in the lonely
spots of the earth, but one of Amalgamated
Wireless's operators was born at Lord Howe
Island, and has made the island his home.
He falls into the position of radio operator
quite naturally.

The New South Wales State Meteorologist,
Mr. Mares, is of the opinion that the station
will be a valuable aid for broadcasting wea-
ther conditions.

"At the present time," he said, "weather
reports from only a few ships are received,
mostly at the week -end, and during the week
there are over a million square miles of
ocean from which only occasional reports
from stray ships are received.

"A storm would develop without my know-
ing anything definite about its form, inten-
sity, or direction of movement. Lord Howe
is usually in the track of N.S.W. disturbances,
such as cyclones, and the news of them will
help N.S.W. forecasts."
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Mr. Fred Scholl

ENTRANCE to Mr. Fred Scholl's bou-

doir is down many flights of red

concrete steps from the stage door of

the Capitol. When you get right

down, you
walk as far as you can between

boards and doors
and what-nots, as Mr. Hu.i

might put it, until
you come to the end of

the section.
On the one hand is a revolvire;

belt, driving the ventilation system. On the

other is a door marked "Fred Scholl." You

push it open. as Mr.
Scholl pulls it open.

"How d'you do, Mr. Scholl? We've come to

see you by appointment, you know."

...Waal. yes.
Come in, won't you? I've gaht

to play the Finale. Won't be lahng!" And

the ponderous Mr. Scholl disappears towards
his organ; and you go in and sit down on

a leather couch, admiring the bright olur
wall decoration, and the birds of many colors
painted about everywhere. And you pon-
der on the American language. While Aus-
tralians say just plain "got," Americans says

"gaht." They say it very charmingly, too.
All Americans seem to have soft, misty

voices. When they speak, it sounds like

variations on the movement of the
"Moonlight Sonata." And it M very catching.
Frinstance, Mr. J. Knight Barnett. He

spent abaht a yeah dahn art the Cahpitol,
and he sure hers gaht the idiom, boy. What
we mean to say is, after hearing Mr. Fred
Scholl speak American. we feel inclined to
revise our opinions on American pronuncia-
lion.
Then Mr. Fred Scholl comes back. and tells

you his life story. He was born in January.
1891. which shows he is just about 38 years
old. Many people talk about him as an old
man; but the reason was, that the wrong
light was used to show him up during his
organic operations. This light has now peen
silenced. In fact, he looks quite a young
man. We were surprised. We also had been
under the old -man impression.

The Scholl Neighbors.
His home town is 120 miles north of Chi-

cago. in the State of Wisconsin, on the
Canadian border, where it is often extremely
cold In cold weather. He was a sickly child.
and the hopes entertained for his future
weren't; so he was left rather much to him-
self. Nevertheless, or perhaps therefore. he
drove the neighbors wild with an old cottage
organ. His first teacher of the piano was
his next-door neighbor In that little town
"She died recently in Chicago," said Mr.
Scholl. "She persuaded my father to buy
me a piano to practise on. and gave me my
first lessons."

He was soon playing the piano in a dance
orchestra, at the same time playing the
piano in a moving picture show. The or-
chestra consisted of the piano, the drum,
and the bass fiddle, a most unusual combine -

lion. "You'd laugh if you could see those
shows to -day. I suppose I was in the pic-
ture business as early as anyone. Those
were the days of the Biograph pictures of
D. W. Griffith, the now -famous producer. I
remember, I played for Mary Pickford's arst
featured part-that was in 'Pippa Passes.' I
think that was taken from Browning. You
could look it up. The great star of those
days was Florence Lawrence -you don't hear
about her now; but I saw her playing the
mother part in one of Buster Keaton's come-
dies recently. Then there were Arthur
James, John Bunny, and Flora Fish-all
forgotten.

"They used to call picture shows 'Electric
Theatres.' We played waltz numbers all
through the serious films, and 'rags' througn
the comedies. They didn't synchronise the
music with the film in those days. I used
to sing the illustrated songs, too. They were
very raw; but they have developed to -day
into our novelty slide numbers. And I gaht
about a guinea for the week's performance."

He worked his way through high school
playing the piano in dance orchestras and
at the pictures; and even had some experi-
ence as leader of a vaudeville orchestra.
He still regards the vaudeville musician's
job as the hardest in the realms of the show-
man. When he had worked his way through
high school, he wanted to become a doctor.
but circumstances were against him, and he
continued playing; ultimately going west to
Portland, Oregon. One claim is that picture
playing originated in Portland. That is,
playing the mood of the picture. And the
other claim is that all the famous organists
and picture showmen originated in Poi. -
land. Jesse Crawford. Ted Henkel. Henry
Murtagh, C. Sharp, Minor, and Wallace, of
"Hindustan," and many others, all stuchee
the musical requirements of the film indus -
try there.

Began Wurlitzing 1919.

He left Portland for San Francisco, Los
Angeles, and points east of those towns. He
studied the organ in 1911, but made nis
first bow to the Wurlitzer in 1919. The Wur-
litzer Company took care of him for seven
years, and he took a trip east to visit the
Wurlitzer Factory at Tonawanda. Then he
went all over the place-San Francisco, Ta-
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coma, Sacramento. and came south to o,,cn
with the "Egyptian Theatre," Hollvweod.
which was then the theatre most coveted
by all American organists. He played the:?.
four years without a holiday-Sundays.
days, and all; then went over to the Forum
Theatre, where Ten Henkel and he were
united after several years' wanderings spa-.
It is worth noticing that he opened
three new Los Angeles theatres-the
tian. the Cathay. and the Chinese-tt--1
went back to the Egyptian. Matters st.e,.I
thus when Will Prior, just returned from Aus-
tralia, recommended him for the '..1apitol
Theatre out here. with Ted Henkel.

He almost collapsed laughing when ve
asked him what he thought of Australia "I
knoo you were going to ask me that!" he
gasped. "I was Just waiting for you to ask
me that! They all ask me that. and I was
wondering whether you could poss bly be an
exception. Waal. I like Austral a very much.
I've just bought a noo car; so you can see
I intend to stop here." Curse it all. we HAD
to ask him what he thought of Australia.
We are a self-respecting Australian journal-
ist, and er-but. anyhow, we changed the
subject, and asked what he thought of Aus-
tralian audiences.

"Much better than American audienees,*
said Mr. Scholl. "American audiences are
too blase. They DARE you to entertain
them. They've been spoiled. But out here
they seem to come into the theatre fresh-
ready to be amused. Enthusiastic. I tell you
it's been an ahbsclute rejoovenation to my
work to come out here and play to Australian
audiences. I like to make the audience feel
to home when they come into the theatre.
I always play to an imaginary person be-
tween the stalls and the circle; and I like
to get everyone in, if possible. Have I any-
thing to say about Wurlitzers? Waal, the
Wurlitzer's easy to learn to play; but the
audience isn't. When you play, your know-
ledge of Wurlitzers is taken for granted;
but you're not playing Wurlitzers, only-
you're using the Wurlitzer to play your audi-
ence. You've gaht to keep your auoience
with you-keep 'ern to home. you've ci.iht to
be able to make 'em sing with you; and make
'em unafraid to sing with you. An you
afraid of singin' in public? I am. You've
gaht to get over that fear in your audience.
You've gaht to make 'em feel to home.
THAT'S where the trick in playing the Wile-
litzer comes in."

Literary Lapses.
Mr. Scholl's favorite hobby is reaMn.r.

He reads everything-has just finished Tol-
stoy's "Kreutzer Sonata" and "Dracula." But
his reading is mostly serious. Uncle Peter
Barnett told us some time ago in an awed
whisper that Mr. Scholl read from Vol-
taire! But this lacks confirmation. How-
ever, we had a literary discussion on Wilde's
plays, which are now interesting Mr. Scholl.
It went like this:-

FRED SCHOLL: Ah'm readin' Oscar
Wilde's plays just now. "Woman of No Im-
portance." -Importance of Being Earnest."
and so forth.

WE: Don't like 'em very much. Lost ',,neir
punch for this generation.

FRED SCHOLL: Didn't you like em? I
did.

WE: You liked 'em? !This was after we
had expressly stated we didn't like 'em, mind
you!)

FRED SCHOLL: Yes, I liked 'em.
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WE (superciliously): Oh! And have yea
any outdoor sports. Mr. Scholl?

Mr. Scholl's "favorite dissipation" is driv-
ing a car. Not into the wild bush around
La Perouse;'he prefers the good roads.

He very rarely practises. He does all his
practising in his head. This means that.
before he goes onto the stage. he anoat,
exactly what he is going to do. His drill',
tussles with the Wurlitzer have made him
quite sure he will be able to do it. so lonQ
as he's got it all mapped out beforenand.
His greatest embarrassment lately. wa,; when
he rose out of his well to play a soli-rcv4:
right to the top, playing away, till the 3rgan
coughed and stopped dead. What would YOU
do in those circumstances? asks Mr. Scholl.
He did a very sensible thing himself. He
pulled the lever and let himself down again.

He never talks music outside the theatre.
lie often gets bored with people who want to
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talk shop. He is a professional musician. he
confided. not an artist.

But he is quite satisfied with being mtisi-
cian now. He has no longer any longings
to be a doctor. If he had his choice re..w.
he would want to be a writer of
As it is. he corresponds with people all ever
the globe.

It was growing late in the afternoon. so
Mr. Scholl prepared to go out. He drew our
attention to the wall decorations. 1 nod
the walls done the same color as the roof
of the theatre; but there seemed to oe
something lacking. So I called Ted 5-lelik?.1
in. He said I needed some birds painted
on to give the correct effect. That's his idea
of a joke-giving me the bird-see? Waal.
I got our decorator to paint birds during the
week -end. I just said to go ahead and paint
birds on the wall; and he did. But he painted
lyre birds! Perhaps that may make a good
ending for whatever you're goin' to write.

New A.B.C. Personali ties
M11r H. G. Horner
NvE understand that Mr. H. G. Horner has

been appointed to the chief executive
position of the national network of the Aus-
tralian Broadcasting Company.

For some time Mr. Homer has been asso-
ciated with Sun Newspapers Limited in an
executive capacity. During this period, for
over twelve months, he also occupied the
position of acting manager to Broadcasters,
Sydney, Ltd. i2BL), which company he suc-
ceeded in placing in a sound financial posi-
tion. At the time of the amalgamation be-
tween 2FC and 2BL, Mr. Horner was offered
an executive position with the new South
Wales Broadcasting Company, Limited, but
decided to resume his duties at the SUN, in
a position offered to him as assistant secre-
tary.

Since the beginning of this year Mr. Hor-
ner has been actively associated with the
management of Wireless Newspapers
Limited. The staff of WIRELESS WEEKLY
offers its congratulations to Mr. Homer on
his attainment to this high and responsible
position.

Mr. Oswald Anderson

M
R. OSWALD ANDERSON, after a

varied and successful career, which
Included service with an insurance
company as clerk, accountant, and

nspector, the composing and publishing of
songs, demonstrating and acting as agent for
a pianoforte firm, producing plays and
iperas, and managing concerts, and accom-
panying Peter Dawson in England), was at-
racted by the possibilities of wireless, and

nduced Paling's, with whom he was then
connected. to spend sufficient money to es-
ablish a radio service. Ray Allsop looked
.fter the mechanical side; and concerts
.ere given from Paling's Concert Hall, twc
.nd three nights a week. Roy Agnew.
Laurence Godfrey Smith, Lee White, Clay
Smith, and many other leading artists con-
tributed; and Mr. Anderson was actually the
first public announcer in Australia.

In 1924, the Commonwealth Wirelest-
Pegulations came Into force: and this
closed Mr. Anderson's wireless activities
until 1925, when he joined Farmer's broad-
casting service. He has been there eves
since; first, as manager for 2FC; then as
manager for the New South Wales Broad-
casting Company, Limited.

Mr. Anderson possesses both musical
ability and a keen business sense-a most
unusual combination. He comes of musical
stock; a great-grandfather. Andrew Ander-
son, is famed in Scotland as a composer;
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It may provide a check on a good few of
things I've told you."

We went outside. and Mr. Scholl d
coursed on fame. -I can't get lost here,'
said. "You come round with me, and I
show you what it's like." We went round
the front of the theatre. where a man a
selling papers. Mr. Scholl presented his t,v
pence. -Papers for you. Mr. Scholl? Bc
they are. Mr. Scholl. Cold night. Mr
Scholl! Here they are, Mr. Scholl. Iha,
you. Mr Scholl. . Mr. Scholl. . Mr
Scholl. ." It laded into the distance
we walked back. -Very embarrassing."
Mr. Scholl. "Wall, gabye; I'm goin' over
get my dinner." And so he walked away,
his black hat and grey coat, and how t
and shirt, with the buttons chasing them
selves down past the waistband, until
merged into the evening mist. At least, a
suppose he did; we were in too greet
hurry to wait and watch it happen.

Are

MR. H. G. HORNER,
tippler& secretary of the Australian

Broadeastiop Conipany,
-Howard Harris Photo

and the standard of his own work may he
judged from the fact that many of his songs
are sung regularly by such artists as John
M'Cormack, Peter Dawson, Robert Radford.
Walter Kirby. Alfred O'Shea, and Malcolm
M'Eachern.

Last time we saw Mr. Anderson, he was
working very hard in his new office, signing
documents like anything, and following the
signatures with his tongue. He told us
they had over five hundred applications to
answer already, and it was hard work; so
we didn't say much more; but, before we
went Mr. Anderson told us it had been de-
ided that. if anything. the hours worked

by the Sydney stations of the new compam
would be even longer than the hours at pre-
sent being worked, although the terms of the
company's tender allowed for hours consid-
erably less than the number now being worked
Also. there will be music from one or the
other stations from morning till night; and
the first artists on the programme will ap-
pear at ten o'clock in the morning.

Mr. H. P. fr'illiatns
Art. H. P. WILLIAMS. who, in association

with Mr. Oswald Anderson, has joined
the Australian Broadcasting Company, Limi-
ted, has been in control of the utility side
of broadcasting, first with Farmer's and
2FC. then, after the amalgamation. with
the New South Wales Broadcasting Corn -

Old Friends
parry. Limited. for the past four and a half
years.

Prior to entering the broadcasting arena
,sic), Mr. Williams was engaged in journal-
ism. and also took a very active part in Ste
and Federal politics as campaign directo
of the Country Party. It was with the
commercial and financial sides of journal-
ism that Mr. Williams' activities w?re
mainly concerned; and for some years he
represented the large American and English
financial organisations in Australia.

Mr. Williams has had an opportunity of
studying broadcasting in no fewer span
28 different countries. as. during a re-
cent tour abroad, he visited broadcasting
stations in North and South America. Great
Britain, and various European and Asiatic
centres. lie has been known to his sub-
ordinates as "H.P.," otherwise "Horsepower"

Model 'Planes of Two Types
THERE are two kinds of aeroplane mcdels:

scale and "flying stick.' Boys who are
following "Wireless Weekly's" aeroplane
model articles will learn to build both kinds.

The scale model is an exact reproduction.
in miniature, of some large ship. It gets its
name because It is constructed exactly to
scale. The builder of a scale mode: learns.
the design of big ships. He is striving for
neat workmanship, and perfect reproduction,
in miniature, of the large 'plane he is copy-
ing. The scale model doesn't fly.

HOW THEY FLY!
The "flying stick" is so called becai.se the

tuselage is usually a single stick of wood.
The Baby R.O.G., that you've just learned
to build. the indoor pusher, the indoor en-
durance. and the outdoor twin pusher-all of
them to be described-are 'flying sticks."
They bear less resemblance to a large ship
than the scale model, because they're de-
signed purely for long distance flying. And
how they will fly! The indoor endurance
has a record of nearly three minutes, and
the outdoor has flown for 10 minutes and
14 seconds!

Recently, another classification of models
nas come into existence-the commercial
model. This resembles a scale model in that
it has a built-up fuselage. and is made to
resemble an actual ship. But it is powered
with a rubber motor so that it will fly. When
it's flying, it looks just like a big ship, ex-
cept that its wing is farther back. That's
because it has no engine to make it nose -
heavy, and therefore the wing must be far -
;her back to balance the 'plane.

Constructing each of the three types of
plane teaches the builder its own lesson,
either of ship design or flying quality.
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ON Saturday next Mrs. Cranfield will dis-
course from 2BL on the delightful sub-

ject of pancakes and fritters. Pancakes and
fritters have always held prominent positions

in domestic affairs. Pancakes are of two
varieties-the edible and inedible. We pre-
fer the edible. Fritters are of many varie-
ties. Our space only permits reference to
meat fritters (generally served on Mondays.
or days after joint night), banana fritters,
which can always be trusted to go down
with the public; and apple fritters, for which
we always displayed an extreme partiality.
Mrs. Cranfield will fritter away some little
time on these subjects, and it is expected that
a good deal of ground will be covered.

On Tuesday, Mrs. Cranfield will speak on
"Cleaning Clothing and Removing Spots."
This should be of great interest
to New South Wales people, as we noticed
several people getting about Sydney in spot-
ted and stained clothing. Our lift mechanics,
for instance, will doubtless listen in to this
talk; and the bottle -oh, who comes so very
often to our home, will also be advised by
us to listen in.

On Wednesday, Mrs. Cranfield will be dire
and sinister. She will give some "More Re-
cipes for Using up Cold Joints." Cold joints
are well known to the public; but meat pies,
sausage rolls. potato pies. etc., etc., are ex-
cellent disguises. However. Mrs. Cranfield
knows even more disguises for cold joints.
and, during the Wednesday session, will dis-
close her information. Husbands who wish
to keep up with modern domestic develop-
ments, for their own advantage. should listen
In.

EYS

ZINDM
THE 2BL Women's Association's first birth-

day. which Miss Varley has underlined
with some show of spirit, proved a tremen-
dous success. It was held last Wednesday.
June 26, in the auditorium of David Jones'.
Ltd. Over three hundred women were pre-
sent. representing Mosman, Waverley, Strath-
field. Chatswood, Ashfield, Kogarah, Bexley,
Coogee, Manly, and Balgowlah tennis clubs;
also golf, swimming, needlecraft, handicraft.
dancing, and bridge clubs. Added to these
were two large tables of non-members, who
were welcomed into the heart of the associa-
tion.
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At the special table the president .Mrs
Roland Conway). vice-presidents. hon. trea-
surer, and secretary entertained Mrs. Albert
Littlejohn and a number of the speakers of
the 2BL session.

At 2.30 p.m. each club had two representa-
tives to decorate its tables, and in a brief
half-hour the tables were transformed into
fairylands, which seems very remarkable.

Mrs. Albert Littlejohn, escorted by Mrs. T.
C. Norton, judged the tables, and announced
Bexley to be the winners after afternoon tea.

Mrs. Littlejohn presented a pennant to the
captain of the club-a navy pennant bearing
the words, "2BL Annual Meeting." in white
lettering.

The reports were read by Miss Varley, hon-
orary secretary, and Mrs. 0. Raz, honorary
treasurer. Both gave evidence of a very good
year. Activities had been numerous, the as-
sociation had proved itself very alive and
popular, and there was a credit balance of
E22/3/2.

Mrs. Roland Conway expressed her apprec-
iation of the enthusiasm of the members,
and wished everyone great success in the
clubs for the coming new year. Mrs. Albert
Littlejohn gave an excellent speech on the
vital importance of the movement to the
women of Sydney. Other speakers were Mrs.
A. W. Roberts, Mrs. Glandfield. Miss Janet
Mitchell, Mrs. Horace Buck. Mrs. Price Coni-
grave, and Miss V. M'Kee.

The decorations of the winning table were
carried out in the form of a tennis court.
MothbalLs tried to look like tennis balls;
there was a string net. and a summer -house
with a red roof. Little celluloid dolls played
tennis. and the club colors of blue and helio-
trope predominated everywhere.

COMING!
l'ilE ,STANDARD 1L1, -

ELECTRIC H

Under development in II.IRE-
LESS WEEKLY'S newly insti-
tuted laboratory is the first of the
new series of modern receivers.
it the moment. the set is fast
nearing its final form, and after
a few days probably will be ready
for its last rigorous performance
test. The construction of the re-
ceiver, described in a wealth of
detail, will he the subject of an
article by Ross .4. Hull in the

early future.
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TO -DAY. Friday. Captain Stevens will talk
about picturesque India, India-the Pic-

turesque, or The India Picturesque-have it
your own way. As the title hints, India has
not one, but several beauty spots of which it
is pleasant to speak and not fatiguing to
hear. Our own idea is that Ceylon it: the
most beautiful spot in India. Ceylon. of
course, is not in India. but Captain Stevens
may convince us otherwise on Friday after-
noon.

To -morrow. Saturday. Captain Stevens'
talk will be about "Making Good Resolu-
tions." This subject has been considered
dead since Doctor Johnson made his cele-
brated remark about the pathway to Hell;
nevertheless. Captain Stevens and Doctor
Johnson are different personalities, and It
will be interesting to compare their ideas on
this interesting question.

On Sunday the Captain's church service
will be a recital from St. George's Chapel.
Windsor, by the Chapel Royal Choir. Full
choral service. And the Woodbine Willie
sermon will be concerned with -Lies and
Nature."

Captain Stevens will continue reading, dur-
ing the morning sessions of next week. from
his book of historical romances.

Mr. Cochrane
11R. COCHRANE continues to provide'in-teresting readings from 2FC at about
thirteen minutes past twelve every day
of the week. On Thursdays. he gives a
special Dickens reading, which has drawn
many expressions of pleasurable satisfaction
from listeners.

Mr. Halbert
MR. HALBERT reads from 2F'C every

afternoon In the week at three -forty-
five. He chooses short stories generally;
and prefers sharp, pithy narratives (villa
point and ideas to back then)

/YR NORMAL

ZEMBOZ
MR. NORMAN'S SESSION continues to

grow. On 2BL's last Sunday night under
the control of the New South Wales Broad-
casting Co.. Limited. Mr. Norman will say
good-bye to all his friends between six and
seven o'clock, in company with Uncle Bas.
Uncle Steve. Uncle Frank. Aunt Willa. and
Cousin Marjorie.
There will be no more excursions before

2BL is taken over by the new company.
Mr. Norman doesn't know what will hap-

pen to his session when the new company
takes over. but we suppose malty of lila
young friends will be anxious to know.
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Incorporating "Radio In Australia nd New
Zealand."

FRIDAY, IDLY 1, 1929.

The Promise of Superlative
Programmes

IN a week or two, beginning on July
- 17 to be exact, we shall hear the

first of the programmes of the
national broadcasting service, supplied
by the Australian Broadcasting Com-
pany.

These first programmes will be
tuned -in by every listener -in. If the
listeners are dissatisfied with them the
new company will have lost a great
deal of the listeners' confidence; and
are sure to receive a great deal of
criticism.

For, by some means, the idea that
something outstandingly new in the
way of broadcast entertainment will
be heard has been circulated. Its
source would, perhaps, be difficult to
trace, but no doubt in some quarters
it was believed that it would serve to
evoke curiosity in the new pro-
grammes. But it is one thing to stimu-
late pleasurable anticipation and ano-
ther to realise it. And it is fairly
certain that it cannot be realised in
these first programmes.

What new broadcaster can present
a programme startlingly, outstandingly
different? In the past five years of
broadcasting every available artist
and feature has been broadcast, and
the most a new entrepreneur cam do
is to concentrate the best of the past
features into the first few weeks.

And then, can any new broadcaster
afford to discard the old features, to
make a clean sweep of all past presen-
tLtions I Most of the present listeners
listen because certain well-known fea-
tures please them, whatever they may
say of the remainder of the pro-
grammes. The bedtime -storytellers,
the racing commissioners, the popular
talkers, the new sessions, can any new
broom risk sweeping these out of the
programmes?

No, the first few programmes of the
new broadcasting service will not be
as different, as startlingly new, as
sorn: may hope. The most that can
he expected is a few weeks of concen-
trated good features, and only as
licenses warrant it in later months can
the promise of superlative programmes ,
be fulfilled.

Under these circumstances listeners,
in order to give the new company a
fair trial, should dismiss the idea that
the new programmes are going to be
extraordinary.

Friday. rith July, 19'29.

Mechanical Music in Broadcast
Programmes

N broadcasting first began, in its
amateur and experimental stages
the programmes were obtained from
gramophone records. De Forest. who

was the first broadcaster-his experimental
transmissions havir g been heard even before
the late war-started with records.

It was only natural that he should begin
In that way. Up to that time, wireless con-
sisted in the sending and receiving of tele-
graph signals-dots and dashes of the Morse
Code, as we hear to -day from ships. Then
efforts were made to send ordinary speech,
that is wireless telephony. It followed that
a gramophone record of speech was more
convenient in the sending tests than con-
tinually talking into the microphone. And
records of songs and instrumental selec-
tions would naturally be the next step.
Moreover, it gave more prominence to the
new idea, and made it more interesting for
the listeners co-operating in the tests to
hear some music.

In England in 1920, the first notable trans-
missions were from the Marconi experimental
station, and, of course, gramophone re-
cords and pianola rolls were used.
It was at this station, shortly afterwards.
that Madame Melba gave her historic ren-
dition, which was heard in different parts of
Europe.

Later on, when broadcasting developed
more on commercial lines, the programmes
included a large share of mechanical music.
No objection was taken to this by listen-

ers, but as they became accustomed to the
services, they became more critical. As a re-
sult of the objections then raised, mechani-
cal music was eliminated or severely cur-
tailed by regulation. Probably the cause of
this action was the indifferent quality of
he records.

Radio helped the gramophone. The re-
cords were improved, however, mainly as a
result of wireless research. Very close and
deep attention was given to the improvement
of the wireless valve, and, strangely enough,
one result was that assistance was given to
the competitor: The gramophone industry
regarded broadcasting as a competing indus-
try, and actually felt the competition severely
for a while. Research on the microphone
also aided the phonograph; it was the main
cause of the revival of interest in the re-
cords. Much improved pick-up arrange-
ments-electric recording, by means of the
radio microphone-and better quality loud
speakers led to that revival. Now we find
broadcast listeners .indicating an insistent
and general desire for gramophone records in
the programmes. With the excellent quality
pick-up devices for connecting the records
with the studio microphone amplifier (elim-
inating the microphone previously neces-
sary in the transmission of records), splendid
items are obtainable. And as they include
practically all the world's musical celebrities
-vocalists, instrumentalists, choirs, bands.
and orchestras-it is not surprising that Aus-
tralian listeners show a preference for them
against some of the local artists.

THE FIRST SET
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Readers are
urged to express their opit l i ll

on matters
pertaining to broadcasting. It

you have some grievance. if ytm have some
constructive criticism to offer. here is your
chance for expression-your safety valve. The

Gramophone Recitals
Dear Sir,-Noting remarks appearing in a

certain part of the newspaper re gramophone
records appearing in broadcasting pro-
grammes and condemning same, I would like
to mention that I consider them one of the
best features of the programmes. At my
home we tune in to the recital of records at
3AR every night. I hope that under the new
control of broadcasting at least one station
will give an evening recital: such a recital
would be more appreciated if items could be
set out in programmes.

When the new management take over they
should, when taking a referendum of listen-
ers' desires, ask if listeners are in favor of
record recitals. I think the result would
greatly favor recitals.

I find that solos of all kinds come over
the air much better than choruses. particu-
larly vocal and flute items. Brass bands are
very good. I wonder why the flute is so
neglected? It comes over better than any
other instrument.

Yours. etc..

Cessnock.
RADIO

Competitions
Dear Sir.-As one of the many listeners

who enjoy the various programmes submit-
ted from the different Sydney broadcasting
stations, I beg to offer my sincere thanks and
appreciation to WIRELESS WEEKLY for the
delightful and amusing competitions which
you so kindly arrange periodically for all
listeners. An untold amount of pleasure is
given in trying to solve the winners in then
respective order.

Thanking you for giving us such novel en-
tertainments, which were most interesting
to listen to, because of the fact that they
covered such a wide and different range of
subjects, and wishing you every success.
and congratulations to the winner of this
recent competition.

Misting we shall have the pleasure of an-
other competition in the near future.

Yours. etc.,

Drununoyne
UNA FOSTER

[Tireless Here is Heaven
Dear Sir,-In reply to "Country Listener"

in your issue of June 21. I would like the
above -mentioned person to accept my sYlr-
eathy. I was formerly a resident of Bris-
bane. and a forced listener to 4QG. and can
rightfully say that 4QG is not on the air
enough, and Queensland is badly in need of
another A class station.

I tun now a Sydneylte, and I must say
that wireless here is heaven compared with
the service! supplied to listeners in Queens-
land. As a lover of popular music I must
say that if left to the local A class stations
one's wish would not be granted. I therefore
tune -in to the B class stations. and have no-
thing to growl about.

Yours. etc.,

ltacrtckville
SYDNEYITE.
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-Give 'Ent lluckr
Dear Sits-Listeners in who are also music

lovers, and who fondly imagined that the
standard of programmes was to be raised
under the control of the new company, must
have felt disappointed on learning that the
old broadcasting management is to be main-
tained.

There is little evidence to show that it has
done anything to foster the love of good
music, On the contrary, it is a well-known
fact that It has no sympathy with }orchestral
or instrumental works, and has instructed the
artists to sing twopenny-halfpenny ballads
The present state of broadcasting is deplor-
able, and the old management must be held
responsible for much of the inferior stuff
that has been put on the air.

,We were told that the object of uniting
the two A class stations was for the better-
ment of programmes, and there would be no
duplications, but, unfortunately, we have
still many grounds for complaint. The pro-
granunes for the past few months have been
shocking. Taking the programmes for an
average week -end period from Friday even-
ing to Sunday evening, what do we find?
Friday evoning given to jazz and racing:
Saturday afternoon and evening given up to
racing or jazz; Sunday morning, after an
hour and a half of church, to the wafflings
of Woodbine Willy by an amateur person
who is otherwise a rampant militarist. It is
time A. C. C. Stevens gave up playing With
his radio church records. It is certain that
we do not get an hour of good music for
practically three days.

There is still far too much racing and jazz,
as the Commission reported eighteen months
ago. The first thing for the directors of the
A.B.C. is to form a permanent orchestra
worthy of the name. We very rarely hear
good orchestral playing in this city, nothing
like the University Orchestra in Melbourne.
for example. Picture house orchestras do
not'broadcast successfully for various reasons.

The playing of the Studio Quartette leaves
very much to be desired: it is to be hoped
that the present performances will not be
taken as a standard for the future. The old
management has ventured on a comparison
with the British Broadcasting Corporation.
and I challenge them to prove their figures.

What listeners want is good music, and not
the hotch-potch programmes that we have
been given from both stations in Sydney: if
we must have two stations, give us a real
choice of programmes. We ought to be able
to have at least one or two hours of beau-
tiful music every day. Picture house orches-
tra transmissions are not successful-the lit-
tle scraps of this, that, and the other, with
shrieks from the audience, do not form
music. and the less said about the Wurlitzer
organ the better. This machine is about as
musical as the old steam organ at a country
fair.

The old methods will not do. Other listen-
ers think as I do. and we are awaiting the
names of the local advisory committee.

Yours, etc.,
GEO. OLDERHAM

Cremorne.

Hurd Its rutty -in
Dear Sir, Regarding W. Heal

my knowledge it teelinical tens
Therefore I am ignorant as to
Hearn means by modulation: but I

this: I have a five -valve set which .

all inter -State A and 11 class stations -
as 5KA, 3DB. and 3BY. without any diffi-
culty, but I always tied 2UW hard to 'in. -
in in a way that is pleasant to the ear. and
for that reason we rarely. if ever, listen to
them. I would be interested to know if any
other set owners find this difficulty.

While writing. let me say a word of sin-
cere praise for 2UE. Many times when the
A programmes do not please we tune in to
2UE. and are assured of a well-chosen, en-
tertaining programme of records, and a con-
sistent transmission. We have spent many
'njoyable hours listening to 2UE

Yours. etc..
M. COLEMAN

Rockdale.

Modulation of A Class Stations
Dear Sir,-I would very much like to ex-

press my complete endorsement of the re-
marks made by Mr. W. Hearn re the com-
paratively poor modulation of our A class
stations.

It would be a great pity if the good effect
of the high-class programmes, which we are
to have soon, were nullified by weak or
otherwise imperfect modulation. In this re-
spect I would suggest that the Government
give over the technical side of the transmis-
sion to those very excellent engineers who
are responsible for Station 2UW.

Why does a perfectly good band sound
like a glorified concertina on Station 2BL,
while a gramophone record of a military
band on 2UW is entirely realistic?

It is quite a well-known fact among radio
engineers that a 5 kilowatt station with full
modulation will not be a great deal louder
than a 11 kilowatt station without the essen-
tial bass notes. This means that it is more
economical to suppress the bass. and so give
a greater signal for a given input. Is economy
the reason for our poor stations? Anyhow,
who pays? And who profits?

Yours. etc.,
A. GILLESPIE.

Botany

Ppritsrmatects:
Dear Sir.-Please allow me space in your

valuable paper to show these wireless crank;
a really good set. I have an interstate three -
waiver, and my log is as follows:--

2FC, 2BL, 2KY, 2UE, 2GB. 2UW, 3LO.
3AR, 3UZ. 3DB, 4Q0, 5CL. 5DN. 5KA,
7ZL. 1YA, 2YA. 3YA, and 4YA. JOBK.
JOKF, JOAK,

All these come in on the loud -speaker
any time of the night. The following ama-
teur stations also come in on a clear night:
--VK3AM. VK3AF. VK3EN. VK3EF and
VK4RM.

Yours. etc

Eungal
SATISFIED.
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COME INTO LINE
BUILD

THE
"RENOWN"

And get good
Radio without
i n t e r f erence,
plus long

distance

The Renown Special Three
Has Come to Stay

Since we first
introduced this
Wonder S e t

thousands have
built it with grati-
fying results.

WHY NOT
YOU?

A SET OF THE

Best Quality Parts
(Complete with Instruction Book),

Costs only £6/13/5

THE ORIGINAL ECONOMIC B'LIMINATOR.
Complete Set of Quality Parts, with real Choke
Coil and Clear Diagram. Anyone can build it ...

"B" Power from the Light Socket
ASK YOU
THE HAVE
MAN BEEN
WHO LOOKING
USES FOR
ONE THIS

59/6 £51151- THE NEW AMPLO ELIMINATOR
Delivers Voltages 22, 45, 90, & 150.
Will suit almost any set

THE PHILIPS
AC3-33

A Super 3 -Valve All
Electric Set that can be
built by anyone. Uses
the modern screen grid
Radio and Audio. A
Supreme Distance Set. THE PHILIPS A C 3-33

A really practical
long distance set for
the Home Builder.

No Batteries-
You just plug in

Complete
Parts £29/10/ -

"YOURS FOR LOWER PRICES AND SERVICE THAT SATISFIES."

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORES
ADDRESS MAIL ORDERS 492 GEORGE ST.

COUNTRY CLIENTS.-Our Mall Order Service reaches every corner of the Commonwealth. Send your orders to so rendttlonally that rt..,money is refunded if you are not satisfied with goods. Returns must be made within ten days of receipt. We pay carriage on all orders of lu
and over, except on Batteries, Cabinets, and Loud Speakers. Articles specially procured cannot be etc Terms Cash or Cash on De-
livery. No Discounts.

SYDNEY
25 New Royal Arcade,

Near
Palace Theatre.
'Phone, M6138.

NEWCASTLE
13 Union Street,

off
Hunter Street West.
'Phone, New. 1622.

PARRAMATTA
Corner Church

and
Macquarie Streets.
'Phone, UW 9601.

SYDNEY
126A Pitt Street.

near
King Street.

'Phone, M6138.
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CONSTRUCTIONAL HINTS
For The Home Builder

ET builders who propose using the new
Sscreen grid valve should pay strict at-
tention to its shielding if the best re-
sults are desired. Careful shielding is

the secret of success in using the screen
grid valve. While the grid to plate capacity

is practically eliminated in this valve. inter -
stage coupling is not. Each radio frequency
stage must be enclosed in completely inter-
locking heavy shields. Aluminium shields
should be at least .08in. thick: copper not
less than .05in. thick. The use of copper
facilitates soldering of joints. Best results

are secured by putting "cans' on the
valves and by enclosing the lead which con-
nects the plate from one valve to the coil
of the next in a small grounded metal cov-
ering. Radio frequency chokes and by-pass
condensers are necessary in the plate cir-
cuits to prevent coupling through the bat-
tery or eliminator circuits. For a three -stage
amplifier it is also advisable to include chokes
in the screen grid leads Of each stage. The
use of heavy shielding, solid construction.
and cushion sockets minimise microphonic
noises.

REGENERATION CONTROL IN SHORT-
WAVE RECEIVERS.

'rHE great secret in short-wave reception is
a smooth control of regeneration. In

the first place, the set must oscillate at all
wavelengths within the band covered: and
in the second place, the regeneration must
bt smoothly variable, and not in steps. Many
of the short-wave kits and sets now in use
have a troublesome way of suddenly break-
ing into full oscillation. Just a point below
that there is insufficient sensitivity. The
regeneration control -is moved a hair, and the
set breaks into oscillation, which ruins the
modulation or sound component of a radio
telephone signal.

For smooth regeneration control it is de-
sirable to use a stepless or absolutely vari-
able resistor of about 50,000ohms in the plate
supply lead to the detector tube. This re-
sistor serves to vary the plate voltage on the
detector and so effects splen4id regeneration
control. It is essential, in using this scheme.
to shunt the resistor with a 1 mid. fixed con-

-denser. Yet another popular method is to
connect the resistor between the negative
"B" battery and the 45 -volt tap, using the
sliding contact to provide the connection for
the detector plate supply. In this way, the
resistor serves as a potentiometer, the detec-
tor plate voltage being made variable, by its
use. from zero to 45 volts. In this case.
also. a I mid. condenser should be connected
between the slider and the terminal which
connects with the negative "B" battery lead.

THOSE POOR CONTACTS
IN the reception of distance stations it

often happens that the signal will fade
out completely only to return a moment
later. This happens without touching your
dials or moving your position. This is par-
ticularly annoying at times when you are en-
loYing a good programme, or are trying to in-
tercept the call letters of the station. The
trouble may be due not only to unavoidable

selection of suggestions on
screen -grid shielding. regenera-
tion control. the adjustment of

!whittle and other matters.

atmospheric causes, but also to a low A
battery or a dirty contact in one of the valve
sockets. In either case the valve will light
up bright for a while, and you can hear
the station plainly. The next instant the
contact may be poor or the A battery voltage
will drop slightly and the station will com-
pletely disappear only to return a moment
later when the voltage comes back to normal.

IDEAS ON VOLTAGE CONTROL
'I'HE experience of one radio enthusiast

vividly illustrates an annoyance en-
ccuntered by many. Frequent mention has
been made of the advisability of controlling
volume in a radio frequency receiver by
manipulating the radio frequency amplifying
%alve filament controls. To reduce volume
the brilliancy of the radio frequency valve
filaments is reduced.

The action constitutes an excellent vol-
ume control, but it also has one deficiency.
a deficiency which manifests itself when a
well -designed audio frequency amplifying
system is used in conjunction with a good
speaker. In very many receivers, and this
includes stabilised and neutralised systems.
the action of reducing the filament brilliancy
by adding resistance into the filament circuit,
by means of a rheostat is equivalent to in-

creasing the negative grid bias upon the re-
ceiver. due to the increased voltage drop
across the rheostat winding. The result is

greater sensitivity. a reduction in volume clue
to lowered filament temperature and electric
emission. and also a small increase in the
tendency toward oscillation.

This slight reduction in stability means a
change in the resonance curve of the tuned
stages, and this effect is noted in a loss
of the upper audio register. That is to sot.
the side band suppression is increased under
the circumstances mentioned and a change
in quality is noted when the volume is re-
duced. Hence the quality of the output
differs when the maximum output Is being
used and when it is reduced..

GRID BIAS FOR TIIE SCREEN GRID
VALVE.

WITH the advent of the screen -grid valve
several new problems have been brought

to the set builder. Chief among these. and
perhaps the most neglected. is that of bias-
sing the control grid.

Many constructors have disregarded this
feature entirely, having found that the valve
will function without a grid bias. However,
the characteristic charts of the valve show
that the plate current is actually consider-
ably higher when a bias is applied.

There are several ways of securing the
necessary potential, most of which are too
costly or impractical where a storage battery
filament current is used. The potentiometer
system, while satisfactory. generally causes
too much drain on the battery. while the in-
sertion of a flashlight cell in the ground lead.
shunted by a condenser, results in unstable
operation. The ideal solution is to secure
the bias from the storage battery without

Your sig-
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ing in
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SIMULATING the conditions under which communication would have to be attempted
from a 'plane forced down far from civilisation. a group of noted Victorian ^:..1 ri-

menters, in recent tests, were successful in maintaining communication over distances
up to 500 miles. The special lightweight crystal controlled transmitter, designed by Mr.
Bruce Hardie, of VK3VX, was supplied with power from a hand -cranked generator shown
in the inset!, and alternately front "B" batteries. Communication was maintained be-
tween Warburton and Adelaide with a power input of only 1.8 watts.

Absorbed in the operation of the equipment is Mr. J. K. Herd. Behind
H. Kingsley Love, while at his left is Secretary of the Institute Brute Harrlw
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creating any additional drain. This may be
done with the aid of a very small variable
resistance of the centre tap type. A variable
resistor of 20 -ohm. rating may be inserted in
the negative filament lead of the screen -grid
valve in such manner that it acts as a fila-
ment limiting resistance and a variable grid
bias at the same time, by connecting one end
to the negative of the storage battery, the
other end to the filament lead of the valve,
and the centre contact arm to the ground side
of the antenna tuning unit. A smooth varia-
tion of grid bias is obtained in this manner.

IMPROVING BATTERY CONNECTIONS
TORAGE batteries sometimes have

threaded brass rods inserted in the lead

connections and used for terminals. rhoc
sometimes corrode inside of the lead lug, and
cause a scratching sound in the set. There-
fore. the large leaded claw battery clips
should be used for A battery connections.
Direct contact with the lead battery lug wit:
ensure a good connection.

Another effect of such corrosion bet weey
the brass terminal and the lead lug is to
insulate them from each other. If the cus-
tomary connection is made to such a cor-
roded terminal it will be found that the
filaments of the tubes will not light. This
would give the impression that the battery is
completely run down or a cell is dead. By
checking the electrolyte with a hydrometer
and checking each individual cell with a
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voltmeter the true condition of the battery
will be found. By filing the lead lug and
making direct contact with the battery leads
such a corroded terminal will easily be dis-
covered.

A SIMPLE AERIAL INSULATOR
A CHEAP and quite efficient insulator for

a receiving aerial may be made from a
large wooden spool or reel. such as is used
for holding wire. First bake the spool in an
oven to drive off the moisture, then boil In
melted paraffin. Bake again, and finally
give a good coat of shellac. The aerial wire
can then be threaded through the hole in
the reel. while the rope or cord may be tied
around its middle.

Servicing a Radio Set
,4 C1I111171lal 110111 does not hare this method

of expansion, and has- a cat -off of much,
higher frequency:, therefore, the lower fee-
quencies which really give charaeter to the -
output arc missing.

Most table model radios wilt fit into con-
sole* equipped with papier-mache or compo-
sition exponential horns. The sale of these
consoles is limited only to your salesman-
ship. flowerer. a sure sale is to install a
composition curled -up horn in some Mere
of furniture the customer already °WW1, and
cover the outlet of the horn with gilt gauze.

One source of trouble in small diaphragm
speaker units is the tension of the dia-
phragm being such as to cause diaphragm
resonant points putting out from the speaker
noises and rattles trot supposed to be there.
Always look at this tension, and adjust it if
you are servicing a speaker that is not
good.

It was mainly due to the self -resonant
fault of small diaphragms that the armature
type of speaker unit came into prominence.
not only because it is the most practical
means of working parchment diaphragms

XXV.
A quick speaker test is to touch the head-

phone tips across the speaker terminals, with
set turned on. if no sound or click comes
front the speaker, and it does from the
head -phone, the speaker winding is open.

Always be sure the polarity of the speaker -
cords ix right. Continuous use of wrong
polarity trill demagnetise the speaker mag-
nets, besides loss of volume. Most jacks in
manufactured sets have positive wired to
the sleeve. Binding post outputs are gene-
rally .marked positive on one post.

Most 'phone plugs are marked positive on
the sleeve side,

lint wan tell when speaker units of the
diaphragm type become demagnetised by
whether or not the diaphragm will slip off
easily or be attracted by the coil cores. A
demagnetised speaker cannot react on the
pulsating eurrent, hence a miserable output
sounding like a tin pan.

If papier-mache horns have become loose
in, ronsoles, they will rattle with the air
column vibration, and cause extraneous
noises. Wail the bell tight to framework.

.1ERI.4L SERVICE
XXVI.

If tee cannot make our customer see the
necessity of letting us make some money on
his set proper, we can undoubtedly do so
when it comes to the antenna.

About 1 per cent. of the antennae are effi-
cient. the balance are just a wire from here
to there.

Euless the aerial wire is enamelled, corro-
sion starts immediately, and in a very few
months it has a decidedly oxidised surface.
As high frequency travels on the surface
of a wire, or the skin, and as corrosion is a
istsdnistor, but of very high resistance, we

This week our contributor eleals
with speaker service

and aerials.

hare an aerial choking off what is collie+,
therefore, the radio is not receiving tln

strength of impulses it would with a bright
collector and conductor.

This if argument No. 1 wha the custom.,
oloulit have a new antenna.

ill aerials 111'1' semi-directiotial. That is.
they have a maximum collective plane.
Where the lead-in end points. the maximum
collection is from that direction. There are
always some stations your customer wants,
but does not get very well, Help him to
get the favorite better by pointing the lead-
(/' end at it, if possible.

There are numerous occasions where the
installation of an outside aerial is iniprae
Neal, or the one in use is very poor.

It is surprising how efficient this is, con-
sidering the difficulties encountered in var-
ious wirings of houses where a decided loop
and inductance effect takes place, or poor
splices for high frequency, etc.. but 8 timer
out of 10 you ran get wonderful results.
The plug is simply a condenser. one sidi
going to one wire of the electric wiring,
and the other side to the set.

The low frequency of the house current
does not affect the radio.

Reverse the single -pronged plug in the
receptacle to ascertain which ix the live
or ungrounded side of the wiring, or, in
fact, to find out on which side ft works best.

These aerial plugs can be demonstrated on
nearly every job, and in some eases they are
the only medium to use. When a plug is
not in stock use some other means. The
writer has made thesis up from old, straight-
line wave -condenser plates, nwunting a sta-
tor plate on a small block of wood or a
piece of hard rubber, and placing a sheet of
mica over it. holding the mica with the same
screws that hold down the stator plate. Tit;
mica is obtainable in nearly every hardware
store, as it is used as, lights for heater
stoves, and the sheets are just the right size.
The mica extends over the edge of the sta-
tor plate a trifle.

The rotor plate is laid over the stator
plate, and a binding screw and nuts mount
it through, the shaft hole, so it rotates.

One side is wired to one prong of an eke-
tric-light plug, and the other side to the
antenna post. This type condenser is ad-
justable to get the beat action from the
wiring aerial. This home-made type has
also been used by the writer as filter con-
denser on supers, and adjusts to any point
desired.

As one side of this condenser goes to live
lighting voltage, it must be placed where it
can do no damage.

.1 vOnthoin small 11.1.1',1 Mica road, user ran
also be used for atrial piny irark, and cons-
phJrly taped,

II , Ili, not 1111)101Iff ground aerials, nor
saying they are not extremely efficient, but,
from a moneg-making standpoint. a proper
charge cannot he made for the labor entail-
ed, and. upon mono!, Hon. it may be a fizzle.
as they do not work on all sets as well as
other aerials.

If a cestomer wants one. gnu should charge
by the hour. al not he penalised by results.

(lilt good aerial. with everything in its
furor. is lhr aerial and counterpoise type.
This is a paying job, as you can get a good
price and show results.

Where customers complain about summer
static, and want to close down for the sum-
mer. install a counterpoise aerial for them.
You lose 50 per rent. of the nuisance, and
Ihis is good summer -time work.

l'sing two wires for the aerial, Pi inches
,apart. with spreader, I x 2 z 26 inches. at
orb end, and 60 to 80 feet long. and another .

similar aerial to go to grouted post on radio
in place of armour,. 18 feet directly under it,
and 10 or 12 feet abore ground. you have
a decided improretnent over tin aerial
ground installation. Yon can please anybody
?pith this job. and your town can be full of
them if you want to have it so.

xxx.
It should not be necessary to advise teeter

lo hare trees or other breakdown points
under aerials, no parts of an aerial touch-
ing grounded objects, and no poor joints.

The statement. "Oh. this is only tempar
ary," is the bunk. There is no such. thing
as a temporary aerial. Either it is good or
it is bad, and, if you demonstrate with a
ball aerial, why not leave out a rouple of
valves, so you can have another, "Oh, this
is just. etc."

fiplices should he mechanically and elec-
trically perfect and taped.

Spring, inside tape, and other short aerials
stretched across or around a room are all
right if absolutely necessary for such sets
as three stages of radio frequency or super -
heterodynes, but not for the garden variety
of set. The tuning becomes too sharp, not
to be mistaken for selectivity on these emit -
Mon sets. and the shower of electrons picked
up is very weak, barely affecting the first
grid circuit. The balance of the set has,
of course, its maximum amplification power.
which is constant at normal working points.
Therefore, if the first grid gets a weak im-
pulse, the following amplification is directly
proportional, and vice versa,
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MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY
in your Receiver is only possible if you use the Finest components

RADIOKES PRODUCTS

Page Ntrotaets

are considered to be the highest quality R.F. parts obtainable.
You cant hope to get best results if your coils are home made-you can't hope for real success by

merely guessing the formulas for your coils.

RADIOKES COIL KITS
are scientifically designed, accurately manufactured, and carefully tested.

Radiokes Standard Low -wave Tuner Kit.-Radio's most popular Short-wave Coil Kit, All the best short waves of
the year have embraced this Kit. A typical kit put up by Radiokes, which represents all the latest developments
of short-wave practice-accurately made, rugged, beautiful, convenient, and highly efficient. Price. 55'- per Kit.

Radiokes Marco Four Coil Kit is a typical example of Radiokes construction for use in the broadcast band. This
kit is precisely wound on accurately machine cut Bakelite formers. No effects from weather, age, or careless usage.
This is an extremely popular kit, which makes up into a highly selective four valver. Price, 30, - per Kit.

Remember, all Radiokes R.F. Products are perpetually and Unconditionally Guaranteed, and the Radiokes Tech-
nical Service backs up the Radiokes Guarantee of Perpetual Satisfaction.

The Complete Radiokes Line is available at your Radio Dealers, or direct from

METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
RADIOKES HOUSE, 126-130 SUSSEX STREET. SYDNEY
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HOME

PHONOGRAPH

AMPLIFYING

UNIT
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ipIRL Ducirs- 200 STYLES -
Fully Guaranteed -
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Price
18'10'

NOW AT
ALL SHOPS

Available now for ,immediate distribution, Emmeo.s long -looked -for Home Amplifying Unit --gives
endless enjoyment in the Home-re-creates most perfectly and purifies the reproduced tone qualities of
the Phonograph records beyond recognition. .

Records are reproduced with unusual clarity, an d with the eliminat of the annoying needle scratch.
The volume control gives low or unlimited volume.

The Amplifier is made up in a very attraeth e Metal erySiallille 111141. Full instruction,
supplied with every unit.

The best results are obtainable when the unit is aril in conjunct. with a Baldwin Pickup and an
M.P. Sterling Dynamic Speaker.

Price without valves 18'10'-
aced nese Illuxtralcd rglab,yre, roore,,, LI% Prodtwis and Con, pom 'IL,: for nit reorI

SYDNEY,
139 Clarence Street
'Phone, BW1328

Made by Electricity Meter Mfg. Co., Ltd.

MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS
PTY., LTD.

MELBOURNE,
Sugden Place,

off Little Collins St.
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The
"MOTOR"
of the
NODEL
PLANE
There is a trick or two in
winding the rubber strips
which drive the propeller of

a model 'plane.

youu, need an egg -beater winder for your
aeroplane models.

Readers who have built the Baby R.O.G.
and indoor pusher flying models, described
in "Wireless Weekly," will find that while it's
comparatively easy to wind the R.O.G. by
hand. the job becomes more difficult on the
indoor pusher. Few model aviators wind
the R.O.G. more than 250 turns. But the
pusher motor will take as many as 650 turns.
The indoor endurance model that you'll
team to build next week will also take 551
turns. The outdoor twin pusher to be de
scribed in three weeks. will take 1200 turns!
Winding these models by hand would soon
become a wearisome task.

The egg -beater winder makes the job easy.
The winder is geared so that one turn of
the winder gives five turns to the rubber.
You can operate it quickly and easily. You
simply attach the rubber motor to the winder
by means of a small, piano -wire S hook
and turn the handle.

Another important reason for using the
winder is that it permits you to stretch the
rubber. Stretched rubber takes many more
turns than unstretched rubber. And the
more you stretch it-up to a certain point --
the more turns it will take. Your indoor
pusher motor. for ex-
ample. is a double strand
of rubber about 15 inches
long. Stretch a new rub-
ber to 30 inches. or twice

its length. and it will take
360 turns before breaking
Stretch it to 60 inches, or
lour limes its length, and
it will take 1240 turns.

When you wind /as
hand you cannot stretcil
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/hi o'kt, - cloy bombe? and torpedo ',wrier of the lode.
Royce Coeulor engine 14 used.

the rubber at all. because you must simply
turn the propeller with your finger. But
in using the winder your partner can hold
the 'plane, while you, with the rubber at-
tached to the winder, can back away until
the rubber is properly stretched before wind-
ing. Then, as you turn the handle, you can
slowly move toward the 'plane. When the
motor is fully wound, you can unhook it
from the winder and attach it to the pro-
peller shaft. Easy work.

When you start competing in contests
you'll find that taking care of your rubber
is one of the best things you can do. When
it's not in use, keep it in an airtight. opaque
container. Keep it sprinkled with talc. Some
boys put glycerine or another lubricant on
it, but lubricants are messy, and they add
weight to the motor.

crease the number of turns your rubber will
take, by pre -winding. For instance, if you
wind an unused 15 -inch strand. after stretch-
ing it to 30 inches. you can give it 860 turns.
But if you'll strength it to 30 inches. wind it
up 500 turns. let it unwind, and then stretch
and wind it up again. you'll find that it will
take 960 turns. A hundred more turns,
imply because you pre -wound it once! You

can get even better results by stretching an
unused rubber to 60 inches and pre -winding
it 800 turns. That will permit you to get
over 1300 turns on a 15 -inch motor!

Thin is 1 11 I, f 1,01.1' 1 41111 i

H all X10111.-pr,,,,Ilcs 'planes you re.ee

lust one of the. two shafts. On. yoeir out
4100 twin pusher you use both shaft',

The conclusion you must draw is. first,
that you can get the maximum number of
turns if you stretch a rubber about four
times its length preparatory to winding it:
and, second, that by pre -winding your motor
once you increase its efficiency. This is
extremely valuable knowledge for the contest
entrant!

The egg -beater winder will be especially
valuable to' you when you start flying your
outdoor twin pusher, because then you will
have two propellers to wind. By hand you
would have to wind each propeller sepa-
rately, and the first motor would "go dead,"
or lose its resiliency before the other was
wound. With the egg -beater winder you can
wind up both motors at once. because the
winder. you'll notice in the picture, has two
shafts.

Unless you've had a chance to work in a
machine shop enough so that you are fami-
liar with metal -working tools. you'll not
want to try to make the winder yourself.
Take the accompanying drawing to a me-
chanic and have him do the work for you.
It doesn't take long. and it won't be expen-
sive. The egg -beaters you can buy at any
hardware store, cheaply, and you'll need very
few other materials.

The winder in the picture gives five turns
to the rubber to one of the handle. Some
beaters give only four turns, but you can
check the ratio yourself by counting the
turns.

In the drawing. the details are shown in
the positions in which they are assembled
on the winder. Fig. II. shows the blades or
beaters cut off 11 inches from the small bevel
gear, except for the centre shaft. which is
left 5-16 Of an inch longer. A 1-8-32 thread
must be cut on this shaft to a point even with
the blades. Fig. III. shows a piece of 5-16
square stock of 11 inches long. with a 1-8
inch hole drilled through the length of P
This steel block slides in between the cut-off
blades. with the centre shaft running througn
the hole. The cross section shows how th,
block fits firmly inside the stumps of the
blades. The bushing shown in Fig. IV. ran
be cut from 5-8 round steel. It is made to
slip tightly over the cut-off blades. as you
can see from the photograph. A small
washer, Fig. V, is then placed over the end.
and a small hexagonal nut is attached 1,,

hold block. blades. bushing, and washer in
place. Don't tighten the nut too much, or
the winder will be hard to turn. Now the
U-shaped piece, Fig. VII, is.bent from .0:35

music wire.
The last operation is the drilling of a 1-16

inch pin hole in the bushing. This row t
be done after the winder is completely as-
sembled. The hole must be drilled to on,.
side of the centre so as to miss the shaft
and yet go through the square block. A piece*
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Make Your Present Set an

All Electric
With These Accessories

PHILIPS 1017
TRICKLE CHARGER

PHILIPS 3003 B & C
ELIMINATOR

10'15'
-OR-convert it to an alternating current operated set, with a-

PHILIPS POWER
PACK

£12'-'
All Obtainable on Easy Terms if Desired

ALL TYPES OF A C VALVES NOW AVAILABLE
Open Till 9 p.m. Friday

HOME RECREATIONS (Australia) , LTD.
388 GEORGE STREET (Opp. Beard Watson's), SYDNEY
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of 1-16 rod is then driven through tile ,iMe
and soldered at each end to keep it from
working loose. Make sure the winder works
freely. and then solder the nut to the Mutts,
to prevent it from ever coming off.

Of course. the process is the same for rak is
shafts, so that the two sets of blades should
be cut together and the process should oe
followed through for the winders on both
gears at the same time.

By using the winder on the indoor ps.,h,-r
you built last week you'll find that you .in
get a much longer flight.

TROUBLE -SHOOT YOUR PUSHER
How does your first pusher fly? If it is im

uncertain performer. examine your elevator.
This is the most important part of the
'plane. It sits out on the front end of ht.
motor stick and governs the lift and Ili:
steadiness of your ship. Check the leading
edge of your elevator to see that it is 5-16
inch higher at the outer tips than the tra,t-
log edge. You'll remember that the lenuiog
edge is bent so that the tips are 5-16 inch
higher than any other part. This requires
careful work. Perhaps you haven't bent
both sides quite the same.

Perhaps the rubber holding, your elevator
to the motor stick is too large. In that

case It will allow tit,' ..1V I 01' Lit ruck whet,
the ship is in flight. Naturally that seta
make the pusher unsteady.

A loose rubber on your wing. too. woma
,iestroy the flyirec qualities of your ship.

The pusher flies taster and in a straight -r
line than any other Indoor model. It
want to make it turn in a smaller eirci,, ab

MODEL
AFRO
CLUB

The brtmtlettsts Irish, BI.
every II ednesday nl h.21) p.m.
II rite to him e o 'ft fireless
fl eekly.- turd he trill answer

xvtnr iittestioll,:.

AN AERONAUTICAL
Wing: In aeronautics a fiat or curved

structure designed to support t or help sup-
ports an aeroplane in the air. The wing of
a 'plane. like the propeller, the elevator. the
stabiliser. the fin, and the rudder, is an .

Angle of Attack: The acute angle between
a line drawn from the front edge of a wing
to the trailing edge sahib line is known as
the chords and the path a wing fellow's as
it moves through the air. Since the wing Is
fixed to the fuselage, the direction of the
fuselage determines the path of the wing.
so that the angle is always the same. The
term applies to all airfoils, including pre.).

pellet.

Angle of Incidence of Wing: The acute
angle between the plane of the wing and the
line of [hoist. In models. of course, the line
of thrust would be parallel to the propeller
shaft. Therefore the angle of incidence of
the wing of a model is the angle between
the plane of the wing and a line parallel to
the propeller shaft.

Single -surface Wing: A terns used in model
aviation to describe a wing whose frame is
covered only on one side. In the early days
of aviation the wings used were bamboo
covered with fabric on either the upper or
under aide. Builders soon learned, however,
that a frame covered on both top and bot-
tom is more efficient In the air than a wing
with but one aide covered. Then came ex-
Derirnents, still going on, with different, types

Ps gP Twenty 7 h re*

NUT

I Pi!, ro, +loop

the only way to do it is to remove your wood
fin. and glue it back on at an angle. Tn.,.
of course. will have the same effect as bend-
ing the bamboo and tissue fin on the Bahv
R.O.G.

If you want the pusher to fly more sloef,,,.
try a larger propeller. Your present one is
7 inches long. One fiL inches long will be
heavier and will turn more slowly. But
don't try a larger propeller on a ship thus:
doesn't already fly well.

The pusher needs more speed than I 'Is

Baby R.O.G. in order to fly properly. and
you dare slow it up only if your ship is well
made and well balanced. It will be a good
stunt for you to build a second pusher-
most model builders have several ships
each type. You can get kits containing
the necessary parts and materials to build
Ilse pusher Irons the Boy Scouts' Association
Shop. 2115 Pitt Street. Sydney. When you've
built a pusher that satisfies you try your
larger propeller. The experiment will be In-
teresting and worth while.

Next week you're going to learn Vi tan 'd
the best indoor 'plane of them all-the in-
door endurance t -actor. This ship holds
the world's indoor flying record of 173 seconds
-nearly three minutes!

The tf of the series
DICTIONARY ition definitions

01 airfoils ;Jost small model aeroplanes use
single -surface wings. because of their light --
Hess. but the larger ones. like man -carrying
airplanes. have the . .

Built-up Wing: A wing with a framework
of spars and the ribs designed so that the
upper surface of the wing will differ from
the lower surface. The term is used its

model aviation. and is unknown to many
pilots and practical fliers. Ordinarily the
ribs of a built -tip wine are made to give
the wing a certain .shape. known as the atr-

!nil section, and Is chosen because of known
desirable traits.

Fuselage: The elongated body ot an air-
plane. to which the wings and tail structures
are attached. Ordinarily the pilot and pas-
sengers sit in a cockpit or cabin placed in the
fuselage.

Built-up Fuselage; A fuselage made of a
I ramework of lengthwise and transverse
pieces, covered with fabric or a metal "skin
The term is rarely used In connection With
the fuselages of large ships. since they are
invariably "built-up," but in model aviation
the phrase is necessary to set the framework
fuselage off from the . . .

Flying -stick: A model aeroplane whose
fuselage is a single piece of balsa or other
wood.

Tall Group tEmpennagel: The stabilising
and control surfaces at the rear end of an
alrrcaft. including stabiliser. fin, rudder. and

elevator The elevator and the rudder are
moveable surfaces. while the fin and stabil-
iser are fixed.

fin: A fixed stabilising surface. usually
placed vertically at the rear of an aircraft.
which serves to keep the craft from capsiz-
ing The fin acts like the keel of n sailing
boat.

Stabiliser: A lined horizontiti surface on an
aeroplane. usually plated at the rear rani of
the fuselage. which keep:, the craft from
pitching or bucking in the air. Hinged to it,
in order to move up and down. is the

Elevator: A hinged or pivoted moveable
auxiliary surface of all aeroplane, usually at-
tached to the stabiliser at the rear end of
the fuselage whose purpose Is to give as-
cending or descending impulse to the 'Wane.
When the elevator is raised the 'plane's eese
points up and the ship climbs: when it i5

lowered the tail of the 'plane goes up and
nose of the 'plane turns downward.

Rudder; A hinged or pivoted moveable
auxiliary surface of an aeroplane. usually a:-
tached to the fin. whose purpose is to give
right and left directional control. Swung to
the right. the rudder carries the 'plane to the
right: and swung to the left. it turns the
plane to the left.

Leading Edge: The foremost edge of an
airfoil or propeller blade. It is also known
as the entering edge. and u,siolly it is less
sharp than the . .

tI
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BEEN WAITING
TOO

PRICE'S.WINTER
3rd

RIGHT
FOR

TO

! !

IT-HAVEN'T

20th

RADIO

JULY

YOU 7

SALE

DIORA BAKELITE 4in.
VERNIER DIALS

Usually 6,'-
Sale 4/6

Less I 0 ' ,

SUPERTRAN
TRANSFORMERS 5-1 ONLY

Usually 10 6
Sale 8/-

Less 10' .

DIORA BAKELITE MIDGET
VERNIER DIALS

Usually 4 6

Sale 3/6
Les 10

SIX SIXTY CONE UNITS
Usually 12 6

Sale 10/9
Less 10' 

BEEDE ACCUMULATOR
TESTER

Usually 3

Sale 2/6
Less 10 ' ,

BEEDE VOLT METERS
o so

Usually 3 6

Sale 3/ -
Less ID',

HYDRA 2MF. CONDENSERS
Usually 4 6

Sale 3/9
Less 10' ,

MUTZR BATTERY CABLE
MARKERS
Packet of Ten.

Usually 9d
Sale 6d

Less 10' ,

SONATRON FULL WAVE
RECTIFIER

1.. sually 311

Sale 20/-
Less 10',

HOOSIC 30 ohm.
RHEOSTATS

Usually 3

Sale 1/9
I e., 10'

10 Per Cent.
OFF ALL

LINES

W.R.C. SINGLE CIRCUIT
JACKS

Usually 1  6
Sale 1 /-

Less 10' 

4 MF. 700V. TESTED
CONDENSERS

Usually H (,

Sale 7/6
Less III' ,

A BARGAIN
A DAY IN OUR.

WINPOW DFPLAY

CELATS!TE COVERED
16G. BUS -BARS, 30 inch

Usually 3d
Sale 2d

Less 10' ,

PACENT TRUE STRAIGHT
LINE

0005 CONDENSERS.
Usually 10 6

Sale 9/6Less 10',.Less

LEWCOS SHORT WAVE
COIL AND BASE

20-40 Metres
Usually 18 6

Sale 17/6I0',.Less
MUTER VARIABLE

RESISTANCE
0-10,000 OHMS.

Usually 7 6

Sale 4/6
10',

POLY THREE STAGE
RESISTANCE AMPLIFIER.

Usually 10 -

Sale 9 / 
Less 10' ,

LEWCOS FLEXIBLE WIRING
WIRE

25ft. Roll.
1 sually 2 6

Sale 1/6
I.ess 10 ' ,

HARCO "B" BATTERIES
100 Volt 16/6
90 Volt 14/6

Less 10' ,

LEWCOS SPECIAL WAVE
TRAP

Usually 22 6
Sale 20/-

Les. 10' ,

EFFESCA GLASS ENCLOSED
CRYSTAL DETECTORS

Usually 2 6

Sale 2/-
Less 1 0' ,

W.R.C. PUSH-PULL
SWITCH

Mount )
1 9Usually

Sale 1/3
Less 10'1

ADD POSTAGEEVERY PRICE'S RADIO SERVICE
ARTICLE NO CASH ORDERSHOUSE, ANGEL PLACEWINGELLO

GUARANTEED Box 3326 PP B4146 PROMPT SERVICE
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The Output Trans farmer 1'1'01,1,M

T is evident, from
a study of the present

Itechnical literature on the subject that
the problems of the last audio frequency
amplifier and the coupling from its plate

circuit to the speaker are becoming genuinely

appreciated. A considerable mass of mate-
rial dealing with the problems of the low im-
pedance output valve is available at the mo-
ment. and, with the exception of a few con-
flicting "schools of thought." engineers are
in agreement over the requirements. The
advent of the pentode for output. stage work
has. however, resulted in the need for a fresh
study of the whole problem. With the low
impedance tube it has been understood that
the prime requisite was that the load resist-
ance should be twice that of the valve, in
order to obtain maximum undistorted output.
The power output of such valves was ex-
pressed as-

maty2
'742

when W is the output in watts, mu
the amplification constant of the valve. ro
the load resistance, rp the valve plate re-
sistance, and eg the r.m.s. input grid voltage.
The load resistance is not, of course. the im-
pedance of the output transformer primary
or that of the coupling choke, but the imped-
ance of the speaker as reflected into the out-
put circuit of the valve by the characteris-
tics of the output device. Titus in the case
of a transformer the equivalent load imped-
ance may be considered as the secondary load
resistance the speaker) multiplied by the
square of the turn ratio of the transformer.

In the case of the pentode. where the plate
impedance is perhaps 50,000 ohms, this rela-
tionship between the valve and load imped-
ances obviously cannot be maintained in
general practice, and many of us have been
wondering Just what was to be done about
it. The method of attack as outlined by an
engineer of one of the outstanding manu-
facturers of pentodes goes something like
this:-The maximum undistorted output
which the last valve can give, providing the
characteristics of the valve be straight in
the range of the negative grid voltage. can
be stated as:-

:LP
AS ".

where Vp is the output plate voltage and
rp again the impedance of the valve. From
this it can be seen that the smaller the im-
pedance the larger the output. The load im-
pedance, however, is in series with that of
the valve, and in the usual procedure it is
of a similar magnitude. The output voltage
in the plate circuit is mu times eg. where mu
is the amplification factor of the valve and
eg the Input grid voltage. Therefore the
A.C. flowing through the speaker is repre-
sented by-

la I.
nu. Ey

PP AZ
where Z is the speaker Impedance. This im-
pedance Is not the same for different fre-

cowlick,. and thertlOrt Wr derionuna"or
rp plus Zr is dependent on the frequency.

This means that for a given input the output
is different for different frequencies. As Z
is greatest for the high frequencies the out-
put at these frequencies will be low. this
can be remedied by making rp so large that
Z can always be neglected. Then the A.C.
passing through the speaker call be repre-
sented

Ca =:="2--ff a Sep

in which S is the slope of the characteristic.
In this case is Ls almost independent of fre-
quency and better quality results.

Such a relationship between valve and
load impedance would result in a very low
output with the ordinary three -electrode
valve. Operation under such conditions
would be quite impractical. The desira-
bility of the impedance relationship, how-
ever. appears to have been considered so
great that the pentode was evolved to offset
the losses in the output device by more ef-
fective operation of the tube itself. As it
happens. the pentode designers claim to have
succeeded so well that not only have they
offset the loss in the coupling device, but
they have provided a performance ahead of
the three -electrode tube at given grid input
and plate voltages.

Impedance Cams
"I CRAVE a small corner in your 'Curves

Ahead, page to ask why transformer and
magnetic pick-up manufacturers will rarely
offer a curve showing the impedance of their
particular product at different frequencies.

"I notice that each and every one of them
seem only too willing to advance the amplifi-
cation curve. which seems always to be a
straight line for practically all frequencies.
From 200-5000 cycles, at any rate. Some of
them will also give you a curve of a differ-
ent brand by way of comparison. and one
which usually resembles a dog's hind leg.
but nothing is ever said about the trans-
former's impedance. I presume the informa-
tion can be procured by writing to the dif-
ferent manufacturers, but I consider it would
be much easier and far more satisfactory if
they could give you the curve when the
transformer or pick-ups is purchased.

'So much is said these days about match-
ing valve impedance with those of the ex-
ternal circuit for superior results, but when
one craves for these superior results and
only knows the impedance of the valves in
use, and has no technical information re-
garding transformers. etc., a large element 01
guesswork is still present.

"I notice that the manufacturers of a cer-
tain well-known brand give the inductance
of the primary at certain current values. and
also the D.C. resistance. This gives one
something to work on, but it is not enough.

"Of course, someone will point out that
the impedance will vary with the frequency
and the plate voltage, etc.. etc.. but, if it
comes to that the curve of a valve Ls also
affected in the same way, and we get the
curves of valves all right.

"I suggest that if impedance curves of
transformers and pick-ups at different fre-

Patre Tweioy Fief

lit

quencies were given with those al ticlus
would be much appreciated by those whose
aim is perfect reproduction.

-I would like to hear the opinions of otter
readers, and also --what would be more ui.(-
ful still-from manufacture -.5 themselves. r -
garding tins matter. at Why We rant get Im-
pedance Curves

"Yours.
"POWER PACK PAN

''Stanmore."

(Ike Operation t'
THE "heater." or indirectly heated cathode

type of A.C. receiving valve, is at pre-
sent in quite general use in the United
States, and is becoming increasingly popular
In this country. Even so. there is still a

distinct place for the heavy filament type
of A.C. tube such as the UX-226) in which
the filament itself is heated by alternating
current. The use of such tubes as a detector
has not so far proved practical on account
of complications introduced by the existence
of grid current. As radio frequency or audio
frequency amplifiers. however, they can be
operated with very little resulting hum. pro-
viding certain circuit precautions are ob-
served.

The considerations involved in the design
and construction of valves of this type are
to be found treated brilliantly in an article,
"The Operation of Radio Receiving Tube
Filaments on Alternating Current." by Dr.
K. H Kingdon and H. M. Mott -Smith,
the first and second parts of which appeared
in the March and April issue of "THE GEN-
ERAL ELECTRIC REVIEW

In summing up a mathematical and an
experimental treatment of the subject it is
stated that the use of alternating current
for heating the filament gives rise to three
effects-a fluctuating potential drop along
the filament: a fluctuating magnetic field
around the filament: and fluctuations in the
filament temperature. The fluctuating drop
along the filament results in an output vol-
tage ripple which may be reduced greatly
by returning the grid and plate circuits to
a centre -tap across the filament supply. The
remaining ripple is shown to be double the
supply frequency, and of such a phase as to
make the anode current a maximum when
the filament current is a minimum. The
output ripple resulting from the fluctuating
magnetic field around the filament also is

found to be at double the frequency of the
filament supply with its phase such as to
make the plate current a maximum when
the filament current is a minimum. Since
these two ripples are of opposite phase.' it
has been found possible to make them neu-
tralise one another by suitable design of the
filament.

The article. though quite heavy in parts,
provides interesting study.
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Maximum Filament
Voltage  - 1.5 volts

Maximum Anode
Voltage - 180 volts

Price 15/-

AC3

ADS

Filament Current
1.1 amp.

Impedance
7800 ohm -

Amplification
Factor 10 14

Price 15/ -
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This is a dull emitter radio and first stage audio valve. It is a directly heated
AC Valve with UX Base.
Also the 102T Valve, an indirectly heated special Detector, 2.5 volts, 1.5
amps., with UY base, and the AC4 Super Power Valve directly heated, 5
volts 1.25 amps., -with UX base. Equip your AC Sets with British Valves.

Mullard Speakers Speak Volumes of Quality

Ask your Dealer for copy of
Mallard Valves and Speaker
Booklets, or write A. Beal
Pritchett (Aust.) Ltd., 17 Par-
ker Street, Sydney, or 150
Queen Street, Melbourne.

ullard
THE -MASTER. -VALVE
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Practical rale:tin sin churn's Law and frequency. Further notes on I alre, I

puzzle and a prize. In one more lesson. the actual series "Proving will
ream,. and the course trill co in 1111'114-e. llowerer. experiments will be

described front time to lime in order better to illustrate intrirate point,

T IS ONE thing to learn Ohms Law. and
Ianother thing to put it to practice, as
quite a number have found. Those of

my readers who have carefully followed
'Proving Radio" from its beginning, should
have a goad Idea of the principles involved.
Voce Ohm's Law has been applied in several

cases. and a special article dealing with

this subject was published.

However. in all probability, there would

be few who could answer the following ques-
tion: "What is the correct value rheostat to
use when the accumulator voltage is 6.

operating voltage of the valve 5. operating
Current of the valve .25 amps. and there are
five valves to be worked off the one rheo-

stat..." Ohm's Law applies here. Let us
go about the calculation systematically.

First of all, what do we require to know?
Resistance-isn't it? Right. then by Ohm's
Law, the formula for calculating resistance is
R equals E over C.

That's simple enough, but we have an
accumulator giving six volts, and the fila-
ment of our valve requires only five volts.
That means, then, that there must be a

voltage drop of 1. Therefore, E will equal
1.

Now, about the other part of our fraction.
i.e., C. The filament of one valve is .25

amps. Therefore, the filament current of
five valves will be live times .25 amps, which
equals 1.25 amps.

This makes matters much simpler. Our
formula remaining the same. i.e.. R equals
E over C-the sum becomes R equals 1 over
1.25. For the sake of those who can deal
easier in fractions, let us transpose the deci-
mal: 1.25 equals 1 and 25 hundredths, equals
Q.

The sum now is 1 equals 1 x 4

5

equals 4 of an ohm.

5

Following this procedure. the reader should
now see that the formula for calculating the
rheostat to be used can be found from the
following: E-e E minus e over C times

C N,
N, where E equals the accumulator voltage
equals the filament voltage of the valve. C
equals current consumption of one valve fila-
ment. and N equals number of valves. It
stands to reason, however, that should dif-
ferent type valves be used, the value C
would not be multiplied by the number of
valves, as some of them would probably
have different characteristics. Say, for
Instance, we are using two valves-one is
a 201A, and the other a 199. The 20IA has
a filament current consumption of .25 amps.
and the 199 a consumption of .06 amps.

Therefore, in order to find the total cur-
rent consumption, we should add these two
together, i.e., .25 plus .06, equals .31 amps.

However, it is unwise to use valves with
such vastly different characteristics, because
the 201A takes 5 volts on the filament, and
the 199 only 31 volts. That means that it

would be necessary to use a 6 -volt accumu-
lator for the 201A. but the voltage would
be too great for the 199 valve. Now, here
is a chance for you to apply Ohm's Law
again. You have a six -volt accumulator
the valve requires only volts at .06 amps.
Find the value of resstance required so

that the two valves could be used together.
iThe resistance won't!. of course, be placed
in series, with one of the filament leads to
the valve.)

If you worked correctly. your answer
should be 41 2-3 ohms.

MORE ABOUT FREQUENCY
You will remember that frequency has a

definite relation to wave length. Fre-
quency is measured in cycles per second, and
NOT (as many said in their examination
papers) "in cycles." The distance front the
top of one positive half wave to the top of
the next positive half wave is the wave
length. The distance from the bottom of
one negative half wave to the bottom of the
next negative half wave is also one wave
length

Thus it will be seen that frequency and
wave length are associated to one another.
and as the speed of radio waves is always
the same. i.e.. the same speed as light-
which is 186,000 miles. or 300,000,000 metres,
per second, we can always find the wave
length when the other factors are known.

The formula for this calculation is W
(wave length) equals V (velocity) over F
.frequency in cycles). It is moat important
that the student should remember the fol-
lowing points. In this calculation the wave
length will always be in metres; the fre-
quency must always be measured in cycles.
If you are working a sum and you are deal-
ing in kilocycles. you must revert this to

cycles .a kilocycle is. you will remember, one
thousand cycles) before you continue with
the calculation.

Thus. if we wish to find the wave length
of a station wtih a frequency of 50 kilo-
cycles in other words. fifty thousand cycles),
our sum would be W L equals 300.000.000
ever 50,000, which equals 6000 metres.

Test yourself out on this by finding the
wave length of a station working on 150
kilocycles. Your answer should be 2000

metres.
It is also possible to find the wave length

tiom the inclixtance and capacity 'which
former measure has not yet been fully treated
as they involve the calculation of the root
figure). This will be treated In good time.

When we treated condensers. we learned
that the unit of capacity was the farad
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in the case of small condensers, the rile o.
farad was used. The mierofamr1 one -

millionth of a fared.
It is seldom that we limas to cl.m1 with

larger capacities than these nv.eser-d
microfarad. Sorietim s use is meda

of ems. and jars. The following table w.:1
eaplain the relation of microfarads, farad..
cis. and jars. The farad equals 1.000.000
mfds. or 9 x 10 to the 11th power rms.
The micrcfarad equals .090001 of a farad.
which also equals 900.000 ems.. or 900 jars.

FURTHER VALVE NOTES
Though we have treated the theory and

operation of valves in general. i.e.. as recti-
Lers. amplifiers, and detectors. we have still
a few points to learn. One often sees

reference on the sheet accompanying a

valve, to impedance, amplification factor. and
mutual conductance. Though these terms
may seem formidable to the beginner, they
are easily explained.

Impedance is a term which may be coupled
with resistance. The term indicates that
there is a resistance inside the valve to the
electron stream between filament and plate.

The amplification factor Is a term denot-
ing the amount of voltage amplification
obtainable In a valve. It is a measure of
the controlling influence of the grid on the
electron stream. Valves with high ampli-
fication factors are desirable, providing that
the impedance of the same valve is suffi-
ciently low to fulfil the requirements given
above. It will usually be found that a

high amplification factor valve has a high
impedance. and vice versa.

Mutual conductance is a measure of the
ratio of amplification factor to impedance.
It indicates the efficiency of the valve. being
a measure of the amount of output it is

possible to obtain for the input provided.
This term is sometimes expressed as

"slope."
When answering queries I often strike a

letter from some reader who desires to know
if he can use A.C. on the filaments of his
D.C. valves. This should interest fol-
lowers of "Proving Radio.' as it brings up
a question worth dismissing. A.C. will
operate the valves. since It will heat the
filaments Just as D.C. does. However. if
A.C. is used on all valves, a loud hum will
result.

Now, why is this? Since the valve only
allows the positive half cycle to pass. how
is it that we can hear an A.C. hum?

An explanation will anpear in a few

weeks' time. Meanwhile. a prize of a Pre-
cise 4-1 radio transformer is offered for the
best explanation.
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NO BATTERIES

UNLIMITED
VOLUME

UNEQUALLED
TONE

EXCEPTIONAL
RANGE

REMARKABLE
CLARITY

Unlimited
Volume

Costs Only
3° Per Week

COMPLETELY

EQUIPPED WITH

FIVE GUINEA

BALDWIN SPEAKER

SIX VALVES

A.B.C. POWER PACK

AERIAL

EQUIPMENT,

ETC.

The most wonderful value ever offered in valve sets
Price complete with Speaker and Aerial, £261101-

M.P. STERLING HUMLESS DYNAMIC SPEAKERS
A perfect Humless Dynamic Speaker, which reproduces with a won-
derful naturalness of tone quality, is offered in the M.P. Sterling 80.
Operates direct from the A.C. mains; very low
consumption-equipped with Hum Eliminator
PRICE CHASSIS 0/"/"

M.P. Sterling 6 to operate from your "A" Battery.
PRICE CHASSIS, £7 15 -

M.P.80

BALDWIN ELECTRICAL PHONOGRAPH
PICK-UP

Baldwin Phonograph Pickup is easily adapted to any
Phonograph. Specially featured with a tone arm equipped
with a tension spring which gives the correct balance, and
prolongs the life of the phonograph records.

PRICE

SYDNEY.
139 Clarence St.,
'Phone, BW1328.

ES/5i-

BALDWIN SPEAKERS
Speakers of quality and distinction which must appeal whole-
heartedly to those who appreciate perfect rendition. The Concert

Speaker is unequalled for tone, quality, and volume.

BALDWIN SPEAKERS PRICES
Symphony . £3/3/- Coneml /5/5/.
Cabiemt £4/15/- Corm 16/61 -

UNITS ONLY:
Junior HI Eli-, -

Concert £1115,

For Sale at all Leading Dealers

MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS PTY., LTD.

Lone Type,

lb

MELBOURNE.
Sugden Place.

off Little Collins St.
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PROVING RADIO
Queensland Meision

AS two group have made a start in Queens-

' land. Mr. H. N. Neale. of "Aloomba."
Antlerley Road. South Brisbane. has been ap-
panted hon. secretary for the Queensland
division of the Proving Radio Club. Anyone
desiring to study the science and having
sufficient available space to house a group.
should get in touch with Mr. Neale: also we
would be pleased to hear from a ham who

would assist the secretary for Queensland
plan of campaign.

MR GEO. W. IRVING. Smith Street.
Kempsey. is anxious to form a group in

his district, so will intending members please
get in touch with him. As Mr. Irving is a

radio dealer. members joining up can be as-
sured of receiving every assistance and
should. under his guidance, make rapid pro-

gress.  "
WE take this opportunity of thanking Mr

W. Downie. of 19 Bon Accord Avenue.
Waverley, for his assistance in offering a
room for the use of the club. and hope to
have sufficient members to start a Bondi
Junction group in the near future. Intend-
ing members of this group please 'phone
either C. Y. Hook. Pet. 3272. or L. R. Barker.
M6661

'

THE Amcliffe Group is still plodding stead-

ily along. We have not got very far with
our studies. but what we have done we have

done thoroughly. We have now got foul
screen arid short-wave receivers working in
this group, and who, in future, will furnish
a report of short-wave stations that have
been received during the week. On Saturday
June 22. PCJ was reported a QSA3.

VK2HC was also heard on 'phone. and CW
on 42 metres band on Saturday afternoon.
As usual his QSA was 5, and modulation
all that could be desired, but when using
CW key clicks were bad.

As the group was at Pennant Hills on Sun-
day no reports are available. VIC2HIJ was
heard transmitting slow morse on 230 metres
front 2000 to 2100 SMT on Sunday on a 3 -
valve 3 -coil arrangement. He was quite easy
to follow on CW. but could not clear him
up on 'phone. Some bother is experienced
with harmonics from the broadcasting sta-
tions on this band. This group takes the op-
portunity of thanking VK2HTJ very much for
the assistance he is giving the club.

THE meeting of the Coff's Harbor group
was held on Friday June 14, and after

giving club matters attention. we conducted
the experiments of magnetism very success-
fully, the matter of induced magnetism be-
ing very successfully demonstrated. Not hav-
ing a piece of glass for one experiment. we
substituted a piece of paper. and the re-
sultant success was beyond expectations.

Next week we are going to construct the
galvanometer, and if we have sufficient time
the some evening a start will be made with
resistances, so would like you to forward the
necessary materials for lectures Nos. 7 and

(Note:-The P.R.C. secretary, Mr. C. Y
Hook. has forwarded this material to you ,

A MEETING of the Bondi Beach Group
was held at the residence of Mr. J. Dig-

german. 45 Lamrock Avenue. Bondi. Those
present being L. R. Barker. J. Diggerman
P. Anderson. B. Mallet. J. Herrick. and S
Pauley. As this group is now closed for
Membership and as there are several intend -

WIRELESS WEEKLY

CLUB NEWS
mg members witting: to join. we would be
Pleased to hear ol .tlivone who has sufficient
room to take to n,IS t- Please 'phone
Petersham 3'.'72. (' Ilion:: or N16601. L. R
Barker

The lectures hiker it.r the opening, night
were rt, atomic to - electronic theory. .21 ions.
it nisaticn, and st.itic told as we had from
I, pin to 11 p.tu far dI,C11:.l.'.1111 much know-
ledge was gainvd. especgilly when P. An-
derson ably demont.triti 0. with the black-
board and chalk. toe getter' that takes place
in molecules and atoms. etc This group is
rather fortunate. in so tarto is one of its
members. J. Diggermail. whose knowlt ..1ge 01
chemistry a c will nod ot great assistaig-
in the ,11,1, ;,..ist
the lectures.

Next week tte lake the electric current
theory. insular ors. Mid /11111111,101'N. will
lace the pleasure of ,eving an 911 -metre
transmitter of the RT. G Type lower
power, using a 201A. which 1/11e of the ill/MS
has consented to silo,- the group. also the
r idget. which one til unr members is build-
ing.

THE Randwick (trout) tick as its sublet:
inductance and induction. The lecture

was in the capable hands of our president.
J. O'Dea, who spent two and a half hours
on the job. Members reported favorably on
the transmission of VK211U on last Sunday
night,

I 'EMPSEY GROUP.-"Dear Sir,-I would
be pleased to receive particulars for

starting a radio club in this district." t Sad..
G. W. Irving. "The Radio Shop," Colonial
Mutual Buildings, Smith Street. Kempsey,

Answer: Perhaps some local readers nut
see this, and get in touch with you. In the
meantime. your letter has been forwarded
to the Country Organiser, Mr. Simmonds.
"Gunton," Marsh Street, Arncliffe.

EXECUTIVE REPORT: The executive and
members of the Proving Radio Club ex-

tend a hearty welcome to Mr. Ross. A. Hull,
who has had a remarkable success during
his stay in America. and we sincerely hope
that he meets with still greater success in
Australia. The secretary reports that a

Victorian Division of the Club has been
opened at East Malvern, and Mr. A. J.
Shields. of Stonehaven Avenue. East Mal-
vern. S.E.5. has been requested to occupy the
position of honorary secretary pro tem. The
executive reports that arrangements have
been finalised for the trip to the transmit-
ting station of AWA at Pennant Hills

.

I.11 .4. Dealers' Sf)eial
AT a gathering of radio dealers arranged

by Amalgamated Wireless in Melbourne
a few days ago Mr. H. Johnson, wireless

engineer, gave an interesting lecture on

"Moder:, Broadcasting." The evening was
intended to foster friendly relations among
the dealers of shot State. Mr. L. A. Hook,
deputy general manager of A.W.A.. was in
the chair.

Mr. W. Hill, of A.W.A., demonstrated his
versatility in monologue and recitation, and
his clever "patter" added much to the succes,
of the various mystery stunts, both apart
from and connected with radio. Community
singing, with topical verses supplied by the
A.W.A. staff. was enjoyed, and the most in-
teresting event of the evening was a Min
showing the various stages of a radiogram
in transit by Beam Wireless to London. Mr.
J. Malone. chief inspector of wireless. occu-
pied a seat on Mr. Hook's left.

B2002
Eclipse
Radio

'Phone Your Order
and it will be

despatched same day

A REMINDER

that we Stock

EVERY PART

for

EVERY CIRCUIT

for

EVERY SET

Every Article Carrier
Our Guarantee

RADIOPT.Y.LTD

32 Clarence St., Sydney
and at 349 Flinders Lane.

Melbourne
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AFILLIFLOATING"
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THE cone is actually the throat of a Speaker and
must be designed so that it renders all music
frequencies in correct proportion. Were the

cone too large, undue emphasis would be given to
the bass-if too small, the high notes would pre-
dominate. The cone of a Philips Speaker is scientifi-
cally correct.

The cone of a Philips Speaker is full -floating and is
driven by the remarkable Philips Balanced Armature
Unit.

Ask your dealer to let you Hear a Philips Speaker.

"Peter Pan" £7/10/- "PCJJ" 161101 -
"Junior" . 14/101- "Baby Grand" f3/15/ -

PS
SPEAKERS WHICH GIVE "MUSIC THAT LIVES"!

,dart.!'Ml pa Laanp' LAg. lNodae ire;ur Mead Office told Shauvaornt, Clarence and Margaret Su., Sydney, N S.W., 917.39
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Local Prorantittes Friday July' 5

EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

70: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Oficial weather forecast; rainfall; river re-

orts; temperatures; astronomical memor-
anda.

7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary.

7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market: mining sharemarkets; metal quoia-
lions: wool sales: breadstuff s markets; inter -
State markets: produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.45: A talk on "Home Cooking and
Recipes," by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big
Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services. 11.5:
Close.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben"; summary of news, "Syd-
ney Morning Herald." 12.4: Rugby wireless
news. 12,7: Stock Exchange, first call. 12.13:
Synopsis of weather. 12.11: A reading. 12.30:
Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben"; weather in-
telligence. 13: "Evening News" midday news
service; Producers' Distributing Society's re-
port. 1.20: Studio music. 1.28: Stock Ex-
change, second call. 1.30: Popular studio
music. 2.0: "Big Ben"; close,

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcers: Laurence Halbert and Eric

Bessemer.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32: A
record recital. 3.0: "Big Ben"; Rev. A. P.
Doran will speak on "Tynwald Day." 3.15:
Gladys M'Master, pianist -(a) "Sonata E
Minor, 1st Movement" (Grieg). (b) "Rose-
mary" (Bridge). 3.23: Gladys Hart, soprano.
3.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abraharns, 3.40: From the
studio: A popular item. 3.45: A reading.
4,10: Gladys Hart, soprano. 4,17: Gladys
M'Master, pianist -(a) "Clair de Lune" (De
Sassy), (1), "Mid Summer" (MacDowell). Sc)
"Petite Serenade" (Schutt). 4.27: Romano's
Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted by Bennie
Abrahams. 4.34: From the studio, popnlar
music. 4.45: Stock Exchange. third call. 4.477
Studio items. 5.0: "Big Ben"; close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.30: The chimes of 2FC. 5.35: The Child-
ren's Session, conducted by the "Hello Man."
Letters and stories. 6.15: Music and enter-
tainment. The Farmyard Five, from Kooka-
burra Gully. 6.30: Dalgety's market reports
(wool, wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit and
vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange in-
formation. 6.48: Weather and shipping news.
8.50: Rugby wireless news. 6.55: Late sport-
ing news, by the 2FC racing commissioner.
7.0: "Big Ben"; late news service. 7.10:
From Farmer's Restaurant, items by the
dance band.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: A record recital.
8.0: "Big Ben." By arrangement with J.

C. Williamson, Ltd., the first act of the
-Desert Song."

9.25: From the Studio, weather report.
9.26: Jack Lumsdaine, songs at the piano.
9.36: From the Hotel Australia-Cee. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
From the Studio: -

9.48: Jack Cannot, comedian.
9.58: Jack Lumsdaine, songs at the piano.
10.8: From the Hotel Australia-Cec Mor-

rLson's Dance Band.
10.28: From the Studio -Late weather and

to -morrow's programme,
10.30: National Anthem. Close.

INDF\
To Local Pr4,grammCN

FRIDAY. JULY 1-
2FC, 2531,. 201i. 2UW 3/

SATURDAY. J11.1'0-
2FC, 2BL. 2614, 2015' 91

SUNDAY. JULY 7-
2FC, 2I3L, 2055. 2UW 38

MONDAY, JULY 5-
2FC. 2BL, 0051, UW 42

TUESDAY, JULY 9-
21,C. 2BL. 2GB. 212W 48

BEDNENDAI. JULY 10
21C. 2.01.. 2013. 2IPIV 50

THURSDAY. JULY II-
2re. 2I31,. 2053. 2UW 54

To Interstate Programmes
FRIDAY, JULY 5-

31.0. 3AR. 490. 5CL, 6WF, 7ZL .. .32

SATURDAY. JULY 0-
3L0. 3AR. 49G. WI, ewe. 7ZL 38

SUNDAY. JULY 1-
31..0. 3AR. 490. 5CL, 6WF, 12L .. 40

MONDAY, JULY 8-
3L0, 3AR. 4Q0, 5CL, PAYE. IZL 44

TUESDAY. JULY 9-
31,0. 3AR. 490. 5CL, 6WF, IZL 43

WEDNESDAY. JULY 10-
31.0, OAR. 490, 5CL. 6WF, 7ZL 52

THURSDAY, JUL1 II -
3L0, OAR. 49G. 5CL, 6WF, IZL ... 58

2BL
MORNING SESSION,

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 am.: G.P.O. chimes; weather report.

State and metropolitan, 8.3: Studio music.
8.15: News and information service trots the

Telegraph Pictorial." 8.45: Studio
music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes; half an hour
with Silent Friends. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes:
close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports

Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley, 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40;
Women's session. conducted by Mrs. Crabs -
field; talk on "Infant Welfare" by Nurse
May. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean
forecast and weather report, 12.3: Studio
music 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news
service, 1,0: G.P.O. chimes; studio music.
1.30: Talk to children and special entertain-
ment for children in hospital by Uncle Steve
2.0: G.P.O. chimes; close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3,45: G.P.O. chimes: popular music. 4.0:
G.P.O. chimes; Dorothy Benbow, contralto -
(a) "The Lover's Curse" (Hughes), (b)
"Dreaming of Home" (Besley) 4.7: Captain
Stevens will speak on "Queer Habits of East
African Natives." 4.22: Phyllis Bateman,
violinist, "Andante" and "Allegro" from
"Concerto in E Minor" (Mendelssohn). 4.30:
Dorothy Benbow, contralto -(a) "How Many
a Lonely Caravan" (Woodforde Finden), (b)
"My Little Garden World" (Carew). 4,37:
Popular music. 4.47: "Sun" .news service.
4,52: Phyllis Bateman, violinist -la) "Liebes-
tied" (Kreisler), (b) "Minuet" ( Porpora-
Kreisler. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes; pianoforte
solo. 5.15: Popular music. 5.25: Producers
Distributing Society's poultry report. 5.27
Features of the evening's programme

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke,

5,30: Children's session, conducted by
Uncle Bas; music and entertainment; letters
and stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late sport-
ing. 6.40: The Instrumental Trio -(i0 Two
Tzigane Dances" (Jacobs -Bonds, (b) "'Moro
Mio" (Becucci), (c) "The Vagabond King"
(Friml), (d) "Marie" (Berlin), (e) "Romance
Sans Paroles" (Van Goens), (f I "Nymphs of
the Nile" (Hersom). 7.7: Australian Mer-
cantile, Land, and Finance 00.'s report;
weather report and forecast by courtesy of
Government Meteorologist; Producers' Dis-
tributing Society's fruit and vegetable market

report: crmis and iodder report ''Stun"),
dairy prod lice report "Sun" 7.25: MrPim and Miss Pam in advertising tall:,
handy hints. and nonsense. 7.53: An Adt
Special. 7.55: Programme and lit her an-
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Light Orchestra-,

,a ) "In a Persian Garden" Lehmann a
(b, "Pilgrims' Chorus" ,Wagner,.

8.207 The Two Little Maid,, vocal duel. -
Comic Opera Medley.
"French Maid" ,Slaughter,
"Red Widow" Gebtat

"Irene" .Tierney
-Katinka"
"Sally" 'Kern..

8.31 Sibley and Sayle, entertainers --
"The Two Sail Sunbeams in Micro-

phone Murmurs."
"Like the Big Pots DO."

8 .38 : Light Orchest ra-
(a ) Triste" I SibeliuS I ,

P "Dance Macabre" Saint -Saens
8.51: Vinia de Loitte its memories of the

opera.
9 . 1: Weather report.
9 . 2 : Light Orchestra -Fantasia,

"The Flying Dutchman" Wagner)(.
9.21: Sibley and Sayles, entertainers -

"The Two Sad Sunbeams" nresent
more Murmurings through the Mike."
"You Can Kiss my Girl" ( Edney and
Penn).

9.28: Light Orchestra --
Overture. "Rosamunde" (Schubert).

9.38: C. R. Dexter will supply last-minute
sporting information.

9.53: Laurel Mather, popular vocalist. -
(a) "Twilight Dreams" (Lang).
(b) "Ten Little Miles from Town'

(Schoebel).
10,0: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams,
10.12: Laurel Mather, popular vocalist -

(a) "That Melody of Love" (Donald-
son).

(b) -High upon a Hill Top" (Camp-
bell and Whiting),

10.19: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams.

10.28: From the studio; late weather report
10.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10,59: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.39: National Anthem; close

2GB
10 a.m.: Music, 10.10: Happiness talk by

A. E. Bennett. 10,20: Music, 10.30: Women's
session by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.45:
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's radio
service by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.
3.0: Movie Know All. 3.30: Close down. 5.31:
Children's session by Uncle George. 7.0:
Music. 7,30: Feature story. 8,0: Miss Vera
Winn, contralto. 8.7: Instrumental trio.
8.15: Mr. J. Lou Walters, baritone. 8.25:
Symphony Orchestra. 8.30: Humorous in-
terlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Bur-
dock. 8.35: Miss Gwen Selva, soprano. 845:
Address. 9,0: Weather report. 9.3: Instru-
mental trio, 9,13: Miss Vera Winn, con-
tralto. 9.23: Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock, 9.28: Sym-
phony Orchestra. 9,38: Mr. J. Lou Walt"rs,
baritone. 9,48: Organ music. 9.53: Miss
Gwen Selva. soprano; 10,3: Instrumental
music 10.30: Close down,

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Request numbers. 1,0: G.P.O.
clock and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on
Homecraft by "Pandora." 1,40: Music and
request numbers, 2,30: Close down. 4.30'
Musical programme,

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 8.0: Music,
9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes; comments on
Foreign Affairs by Mr. J. M. Prentice, 9.10:
Music and request numbers 10.30: close
down
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Interstate Programmes, Friday, July 5
3L0

EAR1.1. MORNING SESSION
Martine; melodies 7.30: Stock reports. Stoes

"ls-ise information: general news; shipping and sss immomilon El 0 Tune signal. 8 15. ohs.

MORNING SESSION
.1 )1 alsess lieope [or Supper Dish -Lobster May-oisits, 11.0. Miss I. V Crawford will speak on.

-Pwactical Psychology.- 11.25: "Au Fait" will speak
on -Fashions." 11.43: Under the auspices of the
Department of Stealth. Dr. Rowan will speak oil-Sieslth and Environment."

MID -DAY NEWS SESSION
12.0, Tune signal. 12.1, British official wireless

sews Iron, Rugby.: Reuter's and the Australian Press
A,ociatIon cables; "Argus" news service. 12.15
Sssmarket stock sales; special report by the Amu -
rated Stock and Station Agehts. Bourke Street. Mel -

bonnie. 12.20: The Station Orchestra. 12.30: Ar
time Douglas, Scottish comedian. 12.37: Stock Es -
change information; prices received by the Aus-
tralia.. Mines and Metals Association from the Lon-
don Stock Exchange this day. 12.42: The Station
Orchestra. 12.52: Arthur Douglas. Scottish corne-
tist... 1.0, Meteorological information; weather fore-
cast for Victoria. New South Wales. South Aus-
tralia. and Tasmania; ocean forecast; river reports:
rainfall. 1.8: The Station Orchestra. 1.18: Jean
Sinclair. soprano. 1.25: The Station Orchestra.
1,35: Jean Sinclair. soprano. 1.38: The Station Or-
chestra. 1.48, Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.15: The Station Orchestra. 2.23: Linda Wald.

soprano. 2.30: The Station Orchestra. 2.50: De-
scription of Public Schools' football match, Geelong
Grammar School v. Geelong College. by S. G. Harris.
3.10: Miss Frances Fraser will speak on "The Love
Story of Beethoven.- The talk will be illustrated
by Beethoven's Minuet in E Flat inlayed by Agnes
Fortune, piano., and the "Romance in G" inlayed
by Cecil Parkes, violin). 3.40: Description of Public
Schools' football match, Geelong Grammar School v.
Geelong College. 4.0: The Strad Trio. 4.10: Linda
Wald, soprano. 4.17: Description of Public Schools'
football match. Geelong Grammar School v. Geelong
College. 4.37: Cecil Parkes. violin. 4.42: Descrip-
tion of Public Schools' football match, Geelong
Grammar School v. Geelong College. 5.0: News set -
vice; Stock Exchange information; progress scores
In billiard match, Walter Lindrum v. Willie Smith.
5.45: Stories and entertainment for the children
6.35: Captain Donald MacLean.

EVENING SESSION
7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Official

report of the Newmarket stock sales, by the Asso-
ciated Stock and Station Agents, Bourke Street, Mel-
bourne. Latest truck orderings for the next week's
markets. Fish market reports by J. R. Barrett, Ltd.
Rabbit prices. River reports; weather synopsis.
Market reports by the Victorian Producers' Co-ope-
rative Company. Ltd. Farm and dairy produce ano
carcase meat reports. Market reports of fruit by
the Victorian Ftuitgrowers' Association. Retail
prices. Wholesale prices of fruit by the Wholesale
Fruit Merchants' Association; citrus fruits. 7.30:
News session. 7.43: Birthday greetings. 7.45: Out
of the Past. 7.46: The Collingwood Citizens' Band:
Fifteen minutes of musical comedy. 8 0: A Maker
of History.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: Programme announcements.
8.1: Collingwood Citizens' Band ---

Overture, "Lustpiel."
Cornet Solo. "I Passed by Your Windos
March, "Under the Double Eagle."

8.15: Linda Wald, Soprano-
-Synnove's Song" (Kjerulf..
"Winterlied" .Humperdinck I.

8.22: Collingwood Citizens' Band -
"Rustic Suite."

8.30: The Sundowners* Radio Revue Company pre-
sent "The Big Chief's Pow -Wow."

A Burlesque Sketch especially written and pro.
slimed for Radio, by J. Harcourt Bailey.
Half an hour of mirth and melody, which takes
place at a Red Indian Camp in the Canadian
Rockies,

The Characters in the Sketch are: -
Big chief Sitting Bull, played by Robert Gillard
Little Chief Frog In the Throat. Robert Allen.
Thirsty Chief Drink -Em -Up -Quick, Herbert San.

derson.
Would be a Chief Stick -in -the -Mud, Tom Semple.
Comedy Chief Pale Face Jimmy, J. Harcourt

Bailey.
Assisted by numerous Braves, Squaws, Squalls.

Totem Poles. Tepee Poles, and Monopoles. The
aeroplane used in the Sketch is kindly fur
nished by the Magicians' Association. and. a,
usual, there is a surprise ending.

9.0: John Hobbs, Bass -Baritone -
"Songs of the Countryside" (Heads
"If Wishes were Horses- (Rowley).

9.7: Lindsay Biggiris. Piano -
"Four Preludes" Scriabine,.
.at "Evening," (b. Berceuse" (Voormoleni.
ma. "Song," .b) "AndalUza" iGranadoss
"Irish Tune from County Derry" (Grainger..

9.32: Eric Welch will speak on to -morrow's V.R.0
races at Flemington.

9.42: The Collingwood Citizens Band -
Selection, "Darkie's Dreamland."

9.53: Linda Wald, Soprano.
10.0: News service: British official wireless news

from Rugby: meteorological information. announce-
ments.

10.10. Collingwood Citizens' Band
Selection. "Faust" .Gounods

10 20, John Hobbs, Bass-Barabne-
"Gif ts" :Thomson:.
"Litnehouse" :Ryden:.

10.27: Collingwood Citizens' Band -
March. -Uncle Sam."
Minuet(' i Boccherini i.

10.37. Ern. Mall's Radio Revellers, main Singh
Husham.

"She's Got. Great Big Army of Friends" 'Nelson.
-Querida- 'Simons.
-Falling in Love With You" ,Mayne'.
-I Love to Dunk a Hunk of Sponge Cake- .C.s.1.11.
:Sweet Sue" . Ha rris
Roses of Yesterday" (Berlins.

-The Voice of the Southland" .Atistn,
Selected and request numbers.
11 30, God Save the King.

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION.

10.1: G.P.O.clock says "Ten." 10 I Market re-
ports. Farm and station produce. fruit. lists an3
vegetables. 10.25. -Age" shipping reports Oeisin
forecasts. 10.30: Mail notices. Express train mice-
maim's 10.35, News service, exclusive to 3AR. 111.:19.

Weather forecast.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.

11.0: Recordings. 11.30: The Jedal Trio. 12.0' Re-
cordings. 12.20: British official wireless new, sn-
nouncements. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Recordings. 3.30: Royal Philharmonic Or-

chestra, conducted by Felix Weingartner: "Sym-
phony, No. 8, in F" )Beethoven.. 4 0: Recording,
4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Recordings. 7.10: News session. sennounac-

ments. 7.20: Recordings.
NIGHT SESSION.

8.29: The Shire Hall of Preston was opened in
April, 1895. William White built the first brick
cottage In Preston in 1853, on the site where Hut -
ton's factory now stands. Although it is called
Priests Town. it has no great ecclesiastical build-
ing.

8.30: Community Singing, transmitted from the
Collingwood Town Hall: -

The Radio Revellers, with Hugh HtlxhaM, as-
sisted by Arthur Douglas the Hielander' and
Mildred and Connie tin a little variety..

10 20: News service. announcements
to :10' God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43:Time signals. 7.45: News service. 8 . 0: Re-

cords. 8.15: News service. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
11.0: Music. 11.5: Social news. 11.15: Lecturette:
cookery and household talk. by "The Etiquette

Girl." 11.30: Music. 12 (noon.: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
1.0: Market reports and weather information. 1.20

Lunch-hour music. 2.0: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: The Studio Orchestra. overture, .'Le Chevalier
Breton" I Herman) valse. "Lucille Love" Olman
dance intermezzo, "Laughing Eyes" 'Frocks; caprice
-In the Starlight" (Muerte)... rag step, "Live Wires'.
'Shepherds. 3.30: Organ recital by Mr. Geo. Samp-
son, F.R.C.O., City Organist. 4.0: Studio Orchestra.
entr'acte. "A Voice in the Wilderness" 'Russell.
march. "The Glencoe" (Hayes). 4.10: Records. 4.15
Sea's. 4.30: Close down.

NIGHT SESSION.
A programme by Mr. Sydney May's Party.
8.0: From the Studio -
Double Quartette -

"Londonderry Air."
John Steele. tenor -

"How Many Hired Servants Sullivan.
Vera Parker, contralto -

"Sapphic Ode" Brahms I.
Eric Mayne, violinist -

"Hymn to the Sun" (Rimsky
"Canzonetta" ld'Ambrosiol.

Double Quartette -
"My Old Kentucky Home."

Patricia M'Onigly. soprano-
"Loreley" (Liszt).

Jack Land and Lou Lambert, vocal duet -

"Love and War" (Cooke).
Jack Atkinson (baritone) -

"The Prologue" .Leoncavallo).
Double Quartette -

"Song of the Oale" IFosters
.7111 Manners, soprano -

"The Waltz Song" (Gounods
Jack Land, tenor -

"The Message" (Blumenthal..
Eric Mayne, violinist-

-Andantino" Martini-Kreisler).
"Schon ROSMarin" (Kretsler)

9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.1: Week -end information for motorists, officially.

supplied by the R.A.C.Q.

Quartette 'Misses Manners and M.Osieh ion(
Messrs. Land and Atkinson.

'One Day, If I Remember Wel: .Ve: di;
Vera Parker, contralto -

"Coming Home"  WIllebv
John Steele. tenra--

Atton Water"'Henze'
"0. Mistress Mine" QmSei

Lou Lambert, baritone -
"Chorus Gentlemen''

Double Quartette --
"Life's Lullaby" 'Lan,

Jack Land, tenor -
"The Willow- ,Gosing

Jack Atkinson baritone-
-Drink To Mr Only "

Patricia IstOniglv. ,the aro
"Wondering Why" CI,rke

Men's Voices -
'The Owl and the Pass, cs t'Sc Kse

Jill Manners. soprano
"Open Thy Blue F,,...'

Lou Lambert, Is. a,
"young Ton' H.
-Moira" .Des

DOOble Quo
-Dream 

10.0 N, a..

5CL
NIGHT sEs "U.S.

8.0: Chimes. 8.10: Station Orchestra_ condo. led by
Lizette Foglia. selection, "The Vagabond King"
;Friml.. 8.18: Ruby Dunstan. lyric soprano, "Elegie"
Massenet "Snowflakes" Mal linson s 8.25: Musical

Sppreciations, a short lecturette by florae., Perkins,
Bus. Bac., A.M.U.A.-.-Inflammatus" Rossini,, sung
by Florence Austral: "The Meeting of the Waters"
blab Folk Song). sung by Margaret Sutherland,
'Trio In D Minor" (Mendelssohns played by Thipaud

Casals and Cortot (first movement). 9.1, Meteorologi-
:al information, including Semaphore tides. 9.2:
Overseas grain report. 9.3: Graham Burgin, baritone.
"The Bandolero",Stuart), "The Bachelor's Love
Song" (Slater). 9.11: Station Orchestra, Indian song,
"Silver Cloud" (Ketelby., "Valse Moderne" !Claude
Ivy'. 9.18: A special broadcasting sketch :produced
by Beryl Alford.. Characters, ile, Jack Burgess: a

Voice. Jack Burgess: She. Beryl 'Alford. Scene: A Hat
to complete darkness. There is the sound of a door
opening, and two persons entering. 9.33: Station
Orchestra. novelette, "Rosemary" .Resnard..
of Salome" (Joyce.. 9.41: Rubs Dunstan and Graham
Burgin. "In the Springtime" INewtono. "In the
Garden of my Heart" :Bells. 9.48, Lis.eite Foglia,
sioliniste. 9.53: Graham Shrank, baritone. "Trooper
Johnny Ludlow" (Temple.. -The Trumpeter" 'Dix).
10.0: Station Orchestra, "Allegro Moderato from Sym-
phony" 'Schubert., selection. .Betts. in Mayfair'
Simson. 10.15. General news service SCL's sporting -
smsiee. 10.30: Close down.

6WF
10.0 Tune -In. Gramophone am! abonosraph re-

cords from the studio. 11.0: Close down. 12.30:
Tune -in. 12.35: Markets, news. etc. 1 0: Time sig-
nal. 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by the Meteoro-
logical Bureau of West Australia. 1.3: Music from
the studio by the Radio Trio, comprising Miss E.
Waterman !'cellos, Miss L. Waterman iviolini, Miss
A. Dean (piano). 2.0: Close down. 3.30: Tune -in.
3.35: Afternoon tea music relayed from the Primrose
Cafe de Luxe. 4.30: Close down.

6.45: Tune -in. ' 6.48: Bedtime stories by Uncle
Duffy. 7.5: Light music by the Perth Piano Trio.
7.30: Commercial and general information. 7.45:
-Racing Selections" by the sporting editor of the
"Truth" Newspaper Co.. Ltd. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1.
First weather bulletin. 8.3: Baritone solos by Mr.
Pighills. Items by the "Katoomba Instrumental Duo."
Pianiste: Miss Audrey Dean. 8.50: Late news Items
by courtesy of "The Daily News" Newspaper Co.,
Ltd.; station announcements: ships within range an-
nouncements: late weather bulletin. 8.58: "Garden-
ing" talk by Mr. James Conarty. 10.30: Close down.

104.5 -METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

...mune given on 1250 metres. commeneme ut 6.45
s m.

7ZL
EVENING SESSION.

7.15: Sid Jones on "Football." 7.30 A Studio
oncert and recordings: Rene Dyer, contralto "When

song is Sweet," "My Dtar Soul" !Sanderson.. 7.37:
The Black Diamonds Band- -"Loin-moral." parts 1 and
2. 7.44: Harry Guy, baritone- "Morning 'Speaks,,
'Adel:sr iSpurinp. 7.51: Light Opera Company --
Songs of the Past." 7.54: Jean Hibbard, soprano --
-Harvest" (Del Riegol, "My Message" cd'Hurdeloti.
1.1: Spencer Shaw, organ solos--"Tannhauser" (Wag-
uerl. "Finlandia." 8.8: Rene Dyer, contralto --"Poppies
for Forgetting" (Clarke., "As I Went a Roaming"
.Brahe). 8.15: Ketelby's Orchestral Orchestra -
"Sanctuary of the Heart" IKetelby I. 8.20: Harry
Guy. baritone -"The Song is Staled" Berlin.; "A
Chip of the Old Block." 8.27: Ketelby's Orchestral
Orchestra -"Sanctuary of the Heart." part 2 iKetel-
by). 8.31: Jean Hibbard. soprano- "La Serenatu"
.Braga), "Oh. That It Were So" (Bridget. 8.98:
W. H. Squire, 'cello solo --"Andante Religiose,"
(Thome.. "Melodic" iSquiret. 9.45: News session.
10.0. Chimes. 10.1: Close down.
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4-0. VALVES

WIRELESS WEEKLY

GENERAL
PURPOSE

HERE'S THE "FOUR -FIFTEEN" OF
TUBES ---BUT BETTER.

A.C.

This new valve can be used in the R.F., De-
tector, or first Audio Stages in an A.C. set with

splendid results.

A slope of 2, an amplification factor of 15,
an impedance of 7000; these are some of the
characteristics that make the Philips E415 the

remarkable tube that it is.

pu hM
A.C. VALVES

pos
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MUSIC-As the Microphone Hears It-With a Philips Speaker

at Pinitt. Loons. tisatralassa Ltd. ti2.40 DlPij H010,1 (1111. .Skurcroems,er Li.zzrn. and M.01,11/



Page Thirty

A BETTER
SET!

is one made to suit your local
conditions.

We will make up any set to suit
your requirements for less than
the usual ready-made set, and
guarantee our workmanship for
twelve months. All sets described
in "Wireless Weekly" and
-Radio- are our speciality.

SOME STANDARD SETS!
"1928 Solodyne," chassis
only E20/10/-
-All Empire." chassis
only £21/10/-
-1927 Solodyne," in cab-
inet only, no accessories 04/15/ -

ALL -ELECTRIC 3 -VALVE SET,

complete in cabinet, with -Philips
Baby Grand" speaker and all acces-
sories. Installed free in
city or suburbs E22/10/-

5 -VALVE ALL -ELECTRIC SET,
complete with "Philips Baby Grand"
Speaker, etc £30/ -

Inter -State reception guaranteed.

Have your old set remodelled!
You will be surprised to find how little
it will cost to have your old receiver
remodelled to an up-to-date circuit.
Let us have particulars of your present
set and we will give you a quote for
the alteration.
All makes of parts supplied at lowest
prices.

Country orders carefully executed.

EASY TERMS

arranged on all payments.

Call, telephone, or write to

R. W. PATTERSON
Radio Engineer,

22A Bond Street. Sydney

'Phone: B2129.
(Near A.M.P. Society. off Pitt St.)

WIRELESS WEEKLY Friday, 6th July, 1929

Local Programmes, Sat., July 6

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quota-
tions; wool sales; breadstuffs markets; inter -
State markets; produce markets. 7.40: Stu-
dio music. 8.0: "Big Ben." Close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: Eric Bessemer.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last-minute sporting informa-
tion, by the 2FC Racing Commissioner. 10.40:
Studio music. 10.45: A talk on "Gardening."
by J. G. Lockley ("Redgum"). 11.0: "Big
Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services.
11.5: Close down.
MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS.

Announcers: Ewart Chapple, Laurence
Halbert.

12.0: "Big Ben"; summaty of news, "Syd-
ney Morning Herald." 12.4: Rugby wireless
news. 12.7: Stock Exchange information.
12.10: Synopsis of weather. 12.11: Studio
music. 12.50: From Rosehill: Description of
the races in the running. During intervals,
from the studio, items by the "Gleeful
Three." From Melbourne. description of the
Grand National Steeplechase. 4.45: From
the Studio, complete sporting and racing re-
sume. 5.0: "Big Ben." Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.30: The chimes of 2FC. 5.35: The child-
ren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man";
letters and stories: music and entertainment.
6.40: Stock Exchange information. 6.45:
Weather and shipping news. 6.47: Rugby
wireless news. 6.52: Late sporting news. 7.0:
"Big Ben"; late news service. 7.10: The 2FC
Dinner Quartette, conducted by Horace Keats
-(a) "Bird Songs at Eventide" (Coates), (b)
"Carmen" (Bizet), (c) "Hymn to the Sun"
(Rimsky-Korsakoff), (d) "Marche Russe"
(Luigiml), (e) "Entracte-Mamselle Modiste"
Herbert).

EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: A record recital.
8.0: "Big Ben"; Sydney Operatic Revue Co.
9.45: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.0: From the Studio -"Big Ben"; late

news service.
10.10: From the Hotel Australia-Cec.

Morrison's Dance Band.
10.28: From the Studio, late weather.
10.30: From the Hotel Australia-Cee.

Morrison's Dance Band.
10.57: From the Studio, to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.59: From the Hotel Australia-Cec.

Morrison's Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem Close

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 am.: G.P.O. chimes; weather report.

State and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music.
8.15: News and information service from the
"Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.45: Studio
music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes; half an hour
with Silent, Friends. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes:
close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; women's session, con-
ducted by Mrs. Cranfield; what's on at the
pictures and theatres. 11.30: Advertising
hints. 11.40: Talk on "Gardening" by Mr.
Cooper, Park Superintendent, City Council.
12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean forecast
and weather report. 12.3: Studio music.
12.30: "Sun" midday news service. 12.40:

Studio music. 1.0: "Sun" news service. 1.10
Studio music. 1.40: "Sun" news service. 1.50
Studio music. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes; close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Eric Bessemer.

2.45: G.P.O. chimes; popular music. 3.0:
From the Sydney Cricket Ground, descrip-
tion of the football match, All Blacks v.
Australia. 4.0: From the Studio, polo and
racing results. 4.10: From the Sydney
Cricket Ground, description of the football
match, All Blacks v. Australia. 5.0: From
the Studio, complete sporting. and racing re-
sume. 5.10: Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.30: Children's session, conducted by
Uncle Has; music and entertainment; letters
and stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late sport-
ing. 6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette-ta) "Bal
Masque" (Fletcher), (b) "The Maid of the
Mountains" (Fraser-Simsoni, (c) "Softly
Awakes my Heart" (St. Saens), id) "The
Blue Danube" (Strauss). 7.'7: Complete
sporting and racing resume. 7.30: Mr. Pim
and Miss Pam in advertising talks, handy
hints, and nonsense. 7.53: An Advt. Special.
7.55: Programme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8,0: G.P.O. chimes; Rowell Bryden, bari-

tone.
8.7: The Troubadours.
8.17: John Boult and Reg. Mitchell. in a

sketch, "Too Much Knowledge" (Boult).
8.32 Amy Firth, mezzo.
8.39 The Troubadours.
8.49 Rowell Bryden, baritone.
8.56 John Boult and Reg. Mitchell, in a

sketch, "In the Bush."
9.11: Weather report.
9.12: Amy Firth. mezzo.
9.19: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
9.30: From the Studio, the Troubadours.
9.40: Impression of to -night's fight at the

Stadium by an eye -witness.
9.55: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams,
10.7: From the Studio, late "Sun" news."
10.15: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.28: From the Studio, late weather report.
10.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10,57: From the Studio, to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.59: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem; close.

2GB
3 p.m.: Musical session. 5.30: Children's

session by Uncle George. 7.0: Request hour.
8.0: Instrumental and dance programme.
10.30: Close down.

2UW
5.30 p.m.: Children's hour, conducted by

Uncle Jack. 6,30: Close down. 7.0: Re-
quest numbers. 10.30: Close down.

W. FURNESS,
let Floor, Furness Chambers,

KING'S CROSS, DARLINGHURST.
Shields, Coils. and all Component Parts as
used in the Tested 1928 Solodyne. Coils are
guaranteed to proper specification.

Shields Assembled, If desired.
Terms may be arranged.

Portable Wireless Cases
WE MAKE TO ANY DESIGN AND SIZE.

Sturdily made and handsomely Knished. Also,
Fibre Cases made to any size, for carry-
ing Table Wireless Models.
Write or 'Phone MW1251, for particulars.

SALISBURY TRAVEL GOODS CO.,
73.75 Booth St., Annandale.
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A.C. RADIOTRONS
RADIOTRON UY-227 RADIOTRON

A.C. Heater. CX-171-A
Power Amplifier Last

Audio Stage Onle.
RADIOTRON UX-dito RADIOTRON UX426
Full -wave Rectifier. 5.1'. Filament.

Obtainable from all
the Best Radio Dealers

,.

Look for Uniformity in Valves

IT'S a great thing to have good valves
-but it's still better to know that,
when replacing one, you can depend

on duplicating the same rich tone and all-
round quality.

RADIOTRONS never vary-inspected and
tested in 41 different ways, to ensure that every
two RADIOTRONS of the same type number are
absolutely uniform in quality.

Let your next valve be a RADIOTRON and replace
a RADIOTRON with a RADIOTRON to main-
tain the same high quality reception.

Made by the Radio Corporation of America-
makers of the first radio valves and pioneers of the
A.C. Valves that made all electric radio sets
possible.

Look Cr.r this mark
on every Radlotron.

Look for this mark
on every Radlotron.

Radiotron
AUSTRALIAN

GENERAL I ELECTRIC
agairahan Genera( wr iloctra Company. Lid

93-95 Clarence Street, Sydney.
53 King St.. Civic Centre. ,:!I Dean St.. Keen St..

NEWCASTLE. CANBERRA. LBURV. 1.1sYlort
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Interstate Programmes, Saturday, July 6

3L0
BREAKFAST 114-11'R.

7.15 to 8 15- See Friday
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: The Jedal Trio: A programme of special te-
guest numbers. 11.20: Final selections by Eric Welch
for the first day of the V.R.C. Grand National meet-
ing at Flemington. 11.30: Jean Sinclair, contralto.
11.40: The Jedal Trio will continue the -Peones,"
programme.

MIDDAY .NEWS SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1:

British official wireless news from Rugby; Renter's
and the Australian Press Association rubles; "Argus"
news service. 12.20: The Radio Revellers. 12.29:
Mildred and Connie, harp and violin. 12.35: Stack
Exchange Information; prices received by the Ali,
Dalian Mines and Metals Association from the Lou
don Stork Exchange this day. 12.44, The Radio
Revellers. 12.53, Arthur Douglas. Scottish eontedion
12.58: Description of Maiden Hurdle Race. 2 miles.
Grand National meeting at Flemington. 1.5: Met-
eorological information. 1.11: The Radio Revellers
1.20: Mildred and Connie, harp and violin. 1.30:
Description of baseball notch, Collingwood v. Carl-
ton. 1 38: Description of Myross Handicap. 6 fur-
longs. Grand Notional meeting at Flemington.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
1.45: Description of baseball match, Collingwood. Carlton. at Collingwood, by Percy Steel. 2.25:

Description by Eric Welch of Grand National Hurdle
Race. 3 miles. V.R.C. races at Flemington. 2.45.
7.23. 4.3. 4.37, 4.55: Description of football match.
Collingwood v. Carlton, at Collingwood. by Rod
hi:Gregor. 3.0, 3.35, 4.15, 4.45: Descrip-
tion of football match. Melbourne v. Richmond, st
M.C.C. by Mel Morris. 3.12: Description of Ken-
sington Steeplechase. 2 miles 1S furlong. V.R.C. races
at Flemington. 3.20: Quarter -time scores. 3.53: De-
scription of Iramoo Welter, one mile, V.R.C. races
at Flemington. 4.0: Half-time scores. 4.27: De-
scription of Winter Handicap. lcs miles. V.R.C.
races at Flemington. 4.35: Three-quarter time
scores. 5.15: News service: Stock Exchange infor-
mation: progress scores in billiard match. Walter
LIndrum v. Willie Smith. 5.30: Final scores. 5.45:
Stories nod entertainment for the children. 6.40:
Contain Donald MncLenn will continue his adventure
stories.

EVENING SESSION.
6.55, Market reports. 7.10: News session; ftnal

scores of football matches. 7.20: Birthday greet-
Ings. 7.24: Out of the Past.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.1: Programme announcements: 3LO's Weekly

Tasmanian letter from the "Courier." Launceston.
8.2: The Station Orchestra -

Overture, "Chai Romano" (Ketelby 1.
12: Linda Wald. soprano-
"L'Estrellita" (Ponce).
L'ileure Exquise" (Paul Verlaine).

8.19: The Station Orchestra -
Musical gems from TschaikOwsky.
"Prelude" (Jarnefelt).

8 32: Arthur Douglas. Scottish comedian --
"Something Scotch."

8.39: The Station Orchestra -
Selections of Sanderson's songs.

8.54: Mildred and Connie. harp and violin --
Selections from their repertoire.

9.10: Song feature of the week.
9.15: Erie Welch will describe the night's even:=

at the Stadium.
9.30: The Station Orchestra --

Selection. "Queen High" (Gensler(.
9.40: Linde Wald, soprano -

"We I t" (D'Hardelot 1.
"The Pipes of Pan" (Moncktoni.

9.47, The Station Orchestras --
"In a Persian Garden" 1Lehmann).

10.0: Eric Welch will continue his description of
the night's events at the Stadium.

10.20: Late sporting; progress results of the bit --
third match. Walter Lindrum v. Willie Smith.

10.26: The Station Orchestra --
Selection. "The Desert Song" (Rembergi.

10.95: Arthur Douglas. Scottish comedian --
"The Waggle of a Kilt"

10.45: Ern Hall's Radio Revellers, wills Hugh Hub-
tn -

Thirsts' for Kisses" IDavisr.
"I'm Sorry. Sally" (Kahnl.
"My Blackbirds Are Bluebirds Now" (Friend)
"Casablanca" (Evans,.
"Cradle of Love" (Wayne).
Oh, Isabella" (Shuster).
"Swest Forget Me Not" tLorenzsal.
"Pansies" :Nichols,.
"You Ought to Rear Oinff Leff" :Baer.
Selected.

11 30 (:pd Save the King.

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION

10.0 to 10.59: See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL. SESSION

11.0: Recording. 11.50: British official wireless
news: announcements; rotes of exchange supplied
by Thomas Cook and Sons. 12.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0: The Station Orchestra. 3.10: Linda Wald.

soprano., 3,17; The Station Orchestra. 3.33: Victor
Harding, pass. 3.39: The Jedal Trio. 4.9: Linda

Wald, soprano. 4.16: The Station Orchestra. 4.31:
Victor Harding. bass. 4.40: The Station Orchestra.
;.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.0: Readings. 7.10: News session; announcements

;.20- Recordings.
NIGHT SESSION

7.45: Late sporting results.
8.0: Salvation Army Thanksgiving and Choral Fes-

tival to be held in the Auditorium. Collins Street.
Melbourne.

Congress Choir.
"Jesus of Nazareth."
"Praise the Lord "

Hawthorn Band.
"Precious Thought."

Captain John Hocking. Bass.
"The Name 1 Love:'

Women Cadets.
Purl song. "There's a Land of Wondrous Beauty'

Headquarters' Orchestra.
Selection. "Welsh Melodies."

Captain Ella Noitridge.
Monologue. "A Reverie."

Congress Choir.
Company song, "My Shepherd."

Captain Ivy Neilson, Violin.
"Hejre Kati."

East Kew Girls.
"Caller Herrin."

Congregation.
Male Glee. Hawthorn Glee Party.

"Cry Out and Shout."
Staff Band.

Selection, 'Mount of Olives."
Mrs. Captain Jessop. Soprano,

"At Peace with God."
The Commissioner will speak.
Congress Choir.

"Abide with Me."
Deputy Bandmaster H. V. Stevens. Cornet.

Selected.
Retired Officers.

"The Veterans' Song."
Lt. -Colonel Mackay.

Appeal for Candidates.
Congregational Song.
Staff Band.

"Hallelujah Chorus."
10.0: The ,ledal Trio :Alva Hattenbach. violin

Edna Hattenbach, 'cello; John Simons, piano:.
Trio, "Told at Twilight" (Htiertert.

"Interlude Orientate" Rimsky-Korso km*
"Valse Gentile" iNevint.

Violin, "Rondo" t Mozart-Kreisler .

Trio, "Largo" (Handel).
"Hungarian Dance" tBrahmst.

10.20: "Age" news service; announcement,
10.30: God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43 to 8.30: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: See Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

0.15: "Queenslander" bi-weekly news service to:
distant listeners. 6.30: Bedtime stories. conducted
by "Uncle Ben." 7.0: To -day's races in detail. 7.20:
General sporting notes. '7.0: Sailing notes by Mr.
Fred Smith.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Overture, by the SavOy Orchestra
8.10: Annie Adams. soprano --

"The Reason" (Riego).
"A Request" lWoodforde-Findenl.

3.113: Frank Warbrick. pianist -
A short recital, including --
"Song of Sunshine" (Hollins).
"Prelude" iSerielainel.
"Donnybrook Fair" (arr. Geo. Roberts,.

8.33: A. N. Falk, baritone--
"Invictus" .

8.38: The Rio Grande Serenaders. in selected
wallah melodies.

8.40: Mrs. Ferrier, contralto- -
0,tlec oterod.

Iestral music.
9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
9.1: Mrs. Ferrier, contralto -

Selected.
9.5: The Rio Grande Serenaders -

More Hawaiian Melodies.
9.10: A. N. Falk, baritbne-

"World That Was Once a Garden" Lot...
9.15: Dance music.
10.0' News; weather. Close down.

5CL
AFTERNOON SESSION,

12.0: Chimes. 12.1: pedal late selections for Pieta
ington races by Mr. Eric Welch, 3LO's special sport
mg commissioner. 12.3: Probable starters and Sc
lections for Adelaide Hunt Club races, at Chel-
tenham to -day, by "Silvlus." 12.15: News
tession. 12,35: Flemington result -Maiden Hurdle.
12.36: News service. 12.40: Railway and meteorolo-
gical information. 12.44: Recordings. 1.5: From Chel-
tenham Racecourse: Riders and positions for Blass -
lee Hurdle Race. about two miles and a quarter. 1.15:
Remington result--Myross Handicap. 1.20: From
Cheltenham: Description of the Blackler Hurdle Race.
1.45: From Cheltenham: Riders and positions tot
Drag Cup steeplechase, two miles and three (Orions,
3.0: From Cheltenham: Description of Drag Cup
Steeplechase. by Mr. Arnold Treloar. 2.5: Fleming -

loll: Resume of previous race results. 2.10: Flem-
ington, Description of the Grand National Hurdis,
2.25: Cheltenham: Riders and positions for Dowser
Handicap, one mile one furlong and forty' yards.
2.40: Cheltenham: Description of the Downer Han-
dicap by Mr. Arnold Treloar. 2.50: Flemington re-
-ult: Kensington Steeplechase. 2.51: Description nt
League football. 3.3: Resume of previous race rc-
stilts. 3.5: Cheltenham: Riders and positions for
Sliding Stakes, six and a half furlongs. 3.10: League
football. 3.20, Cheltenham: Description of Stirittil
Stakes. 3.25: League football. 3.30: Flemington :e-
isit: Welter. 3.31: League football. 3.457
Oheltenham: Riders and positions for Begot Brace-
let. of nine furlongs and forty yards. 4.0: Chel-
tenham: Description of Begot Bracelet. 4.5: Resume
,if previous race results. Flemington result: Winter
Handicap. 4.8: League football. 4.25: Cheltenham:
alders and positions for Blockinore Handicap. the
Ilirlongs. 4.30: League rontbell. 4.35: Cheltenham:
Description of Blackmon. Handicap. 4.45: DPW rl p-
11011 of League lootbell. 5.5: Resume ot race st-
ains: anal football scores; close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Birthday greetings, correspon-

lence, songs and stories by "The Wattle Lady." '1:10:
. itecordings. 7.0: Chimes. 7.1: Senior birthday league

Sreetings. 7.2: Stock Exchange. 7.6: Recordings
7.10: Rev. G. E. Hale. 7.25: Mr. C. G. Riley. 7.45
iCL's sporting service.

NIGHT SESSION,
8.0: Chimes.
8.10: A special programme, during the course of

which Ruby Dunstan and Graham Herein will In-
serts for the last time.

10.20: 5CL's sporting service.
10.30: Close down.

6WF
10.0: Tune -in. Gramophone and phonograph re-

cords from the studio. 11.0: Close down. 12.0: Tune -
in. 12.5: Racing anticipations. 12.7: Pianoforte
solos by Miss Audrey Dean. 12.44: Markets, OPUS.
etc. 1.0: Time signal. 1.1: Weather bulletin, sup-
plied by the Meteorological Bureau of West Austra-
lia. 1.3 Close down.

2.30: Tune -In. Sporting session: Race results from
the Belmont Park racecourse and quarter -time scores
of the various football matches. will be broadcast
during the afternoon. 5.30: Approx. close down.

6.45: Tune -in. 6.48: Bedtime stories by Aunty Amy
7.12: Sports results. 7.30: Commercial and general
Information. 7.45: Music. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1:
First weather bulletin. 8.3: Miss Jessie M'Gregor
and Mr. Archer Norwood in songs at the piano and
patter. 8.50: Late news items by courtesy of "The
Daily News" Newspaper Co., Ltd.; station announce-
ments; ships within range announcement; late wea-
ther bulletin. 9.0: A re -broadcast from 5CL, Ade-
laide: Speeches by members of the Young Australia
League, returning from U.S.A. (weather permit-
ting,. 10.30: Close down.

104.5 -METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1250 metres. commencing at 6.45
p.m.

7ZL
9IIODAY SESSION.

11.30 to 1.30: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

1.40: Description of Myross Handicap, 6 furlongs.
Flemington. Victoria. 2.30: Description of Grand
National Hurdle, Flemington. Victoria, 2.45: Trans-
mission of football match, Lefroy v. North Hobart.
described by Sid Jones. 3.15: Description of Ken-
,ington Steeplechase, 2 miles, Flemington. 3.20: Le -
troy v. North Hobart. 3.55: Description of Iramoo
Welter, 1 mile. Flemington. 4.0: Lefroy v. North
Hobart. 4.30: Description of Winter Handicap, 11

miles, Flemington. 6.0: All sporting results to hand.
EARLY EVENING SESSION,

0.15: Recordings. 6.30: "Uncle David." 6.45: Re-
-ordings. 7.0: "Uncle David." 7,15: News session.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30: Roy Johnson will speak on "Manual Traili-

ng." 7.45: J. M. Counsel will speak on "European
Affair," 8.6: A special studio concert. 9.30: News

ssion. 9.45: Studio concert I continued,. 10.20
lose down.

TRANSFORMERS
Built up to a specification and wound.
Prices and estimates on application. Trans-
former Iron cut to silt.. I'6 lb., phis Postage.
Hest Quolity Stoloy.
O'DONNELL, GRIFFIN & CO., Ltd.,

53 Druitt Street, Sydney.
'Phones: M2991 (3 lines).

RADIO CABINETS
Before Building your next Set come along

and inspect our wonderful variety of ART
CABINETS. Also, Combined Radio and
Chamophone Console Cabinets, polished any
color to match your furniture.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
PRIMA DONNA RADIO AND CABINET CO..

264 OXFORD ST., WOOI,LAHRA,
'PHONE: FR 2328.
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Cossor
Britain's Finest

Valve

Always use
WM. :or Al ',LI:CALLA .101

NEW ZDALAND:
Ithaara Lean Wallis and Oo Ltd..
Blllila Nose. London. E.O.N.

DIST R I B

Harrington MELBOUR266 NE.lllMCo Btreet.

Levlethan Ltd.. cr. Swanstor Ana
Bourke Street MELBOURNE.

GET better Radio! Give your Set a
square deal - change NO\X' to

Cossor Valves. Cossor Valves improve
ANY type of Receiver. The amazing
power and enormous range of the wonder-
ful Cossor Melody Maker are due to its
Cossor Valves. Cossor Valves will give
YOUR Set a sweeter tone and greater
volume. All Radio Dealers sell them.
They are made with English or U.X. Bases
to suit any type of Receiver.

PAOTORY REPRE,E NEAT! V ES:
italdsim and Blatt:era Pty. Ltd., Union
It,: Chamber., 35; Fliraberb

111,1.1i01 RN!

UTORS

Arthur J. Veal:. 247 Seenaton Street.
MELBOURNE. and

302 Chanel Street. PRAHRAN.
A. Robotharn Pt, Ltd.. 172 Swanston

Street. MELBOURNE. C.1.

Cossor
ai noN Valves
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BRITISH MADE

ERRANT
TRANSFORMERSTRANSFORMERS

Consider These
Performances

Before You Buy
Audio Frequency

TRANSFORMERS

Uniform amplification from 300
cycles upwards. 50% of maximum
amplification, even at 50 cycles.
Price 34 -

A.F.3.
Uniform amplification from 100
cycles upwards. Over 80% am-
plification at 50 cycles. Price, 45 -

A.F.5.
Uniform amplification from 100
cycles upwards. Over 905"c am-
plification at 50 cycles. One can
almost say uniform amplification
from 50 cycles upwards. Price 57,-

A.F.5
is still and will remain for a very
long time the best Intervalve
Transformer that can be made.

A.F.3
is still better than anything else
offered (except the A.F.5) what.
ever its price.

A.F.4
is still the best Intervalve Trans-
former in its price class.

DO NOT BUY AN AUDIO
FREQUENCY TRANSFORMER
UNTIL. YOU HAVE EXAM-
INED ITS AMPLIFICATION
CURVE DRAWN ON THE
MUSICAL SCALE.

U2.

Friday, Gth July. 1929.

Local Programmes, Sunday, July 7

2FC
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements.
10.2: News service.
10.20: The Captain to His Comradios.
10.35: The Comradios' Book -shelf.
10.40: Studio music.
11.0: "Big Ben." From St. Mark's Church

of England -Morning service, conducted by
Rev. Canon E. Howard Lea.

12 . 15 : Approx. Close.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane
2.30: Programme announcements.
2.32: Children's session, conducted by the

"Hello Man." 3.0: "Big Ben:' From Christ
Church, St. Laurence -An organ and violin
recital, arranged by Christian Hellemann and
Farnsworth Hall; vocalist. Suzanne Ennis.

4.30: From the Studio --Studio music.
5.0: "Big Ben." Close.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

6.0: "Big Ben" and announcements.
6.2: W. F. Kay will speak on "Some Great

Nuggets."
6.20: A musical programme. arranged by

Mischa and Madame Dobrinski; pianoforte
solos by Molly James.

7.0: From St. Stephen's Presbyterian
Church -Evening service, conducted by Rev.
Hugh Paton. Organist, Harry Chandler. M.A.

Sanctus.
Hymn 91.
Lesson, Exodus 3.
Prayer.
Hymn 142.
Lesson, Hebrews 12.
Anthem.
Prayer.
Hymn 21.
Sermon.
"The Bush that Burned," Exodus 3.2.

Preacher, Rev. Hugh Paton.
Prayer.
Hymn 172.
Benediction.
Organ postlude.

8.30: From the Studio -Weather report.
8.31: The N.S.W. Government Tramways

Band.
8.46: Virginia Bassetti, contralto.
8.53: The N.S.W. Government Tramways

Band.
9.8: William Dallison, tenor.
9.15: The N.S.W. Government Tramways

Band.
9.30: Virginia Bassetti, contralto.
9.37: The N.S.W. Government Tramways

Band.
9.45: William Dallison, tenor.
9.52: The N.S.W. Government Tramways

Band.
10.0: "Big Ben"; slumber music.
10.28: Late weather and to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes.

From Bourke Street. Congregational
Church -morning service. conducted by
Rev. Sydney Herbert Cox -

Organ Prelude.
Call to Worship.
Doxology.
Prayer of Invocation.
Hymn 54. "God is Love."
Pastoral Prayer and Lord's Prayer

chanted).
Anthem. "God is a Spirit."
Notices and Offertory.

Anthem, "Praise the Lord."
Scripture Lesson.
Organ Interlude and Offertory Prayer.
Boys' and Girls' Story.
Hymn 288, "According to Thy Gracious

Word."
"The Knocker at the Door," Rev. Syd-

ney Herbert Cox.
Hymn 183, "Holy Spirit. Truth Divine."
Benediction.
Organ Postlutie

12.15, approx.: From the studio -"Sun"
news service.

12.30: Studio music.
2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.
3.0: G.P.O. chimes. From Haberfield

Methodist Church. pleasant Sunday after-
noon service, conducted by Rev. R. Piper.

4.30: From the studio, studio items.
5.0: GT O. chimes. Close down.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer and accompanist:

G. Vern Barnett.
6.0: G.P.O. chimes.
6.1: Birthday calls.
6.5: A programme supplied by the Cheer -

Up Society.
7.0: The Sydney Harmonic Choir -"An El -

gar Night of Music," in association with the
Vinulre Trio and Miss Le Brim Brown. Items
by Harry Thomas.

9.30: A recital of Celebrity records.
10.0: "Big Ben.' Close.

2GB
9 a.m.: Address. 9.30: Address. 10.15: Or-

gan music from St. Alban's Church, Regent
Street. Sydney. 10.30: Morning service from
St. Alban's Church. 12 noon: Music from
studio. 12.30: Close down. 3.0: Musical ses-
sion. 5.30: Children's session by Uncle
George. 7.0: Lecture from Adyar House. 8 0:
Music from studio. 8.15: Concert arranged
by courtesy of Messrs. Winkworth and Son.
Piano solo by the Rosenkranz piano. 8.23:
Miss Mary Neal, contralto. 8.30: Mr. Greg-
ory Valentine, violinist. 8.38: Mr. Cecil
Houghton, tenor. 8.45: Miss Elsie Peerless.
soprano. 8.52: Rosenkranz player piano. 9.0:
Weather report. 9.1: Miss Mary Neal, con-
tralto; 9.8: Mr. Gregory Valentine, violinist.

Mr. Cecil Houghton, tenor. 9.23: Rosen-
kranz player piano. 9.28: Miss Elsie Peer-
less, soprano. 9.35: Close down.

FOR 2UW SEE PAGE 40.

SUNDAY MORNING

WIRELESS TALKS
from

STATION 2GB
JULY 7th, 1929

9 a.m.: MARY RIVETT,
M.A.

Health as a
Psychological Norm
9.30 a.m.: VICTOR E.

CROMER

Spiritual
Factors in Health

Write for particulars of public
lectures, classes in the technique
of healing, and articles dealing
with the scientific proof of the
reality of spiritual forces, to The

Editor,

THE
FEDERAL INDEPENDENT

Burdekin House,
197 Macquarie Street,

SYDNEY
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EVERYTHING

WIRELESS WEEKLY

Vastly
Improved
Wireless

Reception
because of

"TENACIOUS
COATING"

OSRAM VALVES are the valves with
"TENACIOUS COATING," the secret of
purity and maximum power throughout
an abnormally long life. Supplied with

English or U.X. Base.

osraitil
MADE IN ENGLAND at Osram Lamp Works,
Hammersmith. Sold by all Leading Stores and
Wireless Dealers.

To learn more about
"TENACIOUS COAT-
ING" write for o u r
Special Booklet-"The
Osram Valve Guide. -

Free on request.

BRITISH GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., LTD..
Head Office and Public Showrooms: Magnet House, 104-114 Clarence St., Sydney

Branch Offices: 590 Bourke Street, Melbourne; 21 Sole Agents: Norman Bell and Co.. Ltd., 403 Adelaide
Pulteney Street. Adelaide: 370 Murray Street, Perth; Street, Bribane; Electrical Agencies (Prop. A. G
and at all New Zealand Cities. Webster and Sons, Ltd.). 130 Collins Street, Hobart
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BOND
BATTERIES

Because Bond
Radio Batteries re-

store their energy when
not in use, they will deliver

MORE POWER
over a longer period of time.

There's a Bond Battery for
Every Battery Need

No. 3045 Flat Type Heavy
Duty 45v. "B" Batteries, 25/-.

No. 312 "Long Life- "C"
Battery, tapping I f, 3, and 4

volts 3/3
No. 1611 liv. Batteries,
for dull emitter valves 3 -

W. Harry Wiles,
Radio, Electrical and Meccano

Supplies.

PITT AND GOULBURN STS.,
SYDNEY.

Gaga Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
Established 25 Years.

Interstate Programmes, Sun., July 7

3L0
MORNING SESSION.

10.30. Bells from St. Paul's Cathedral. 10.45. Ex-
press train information. British official wireless
news from Rugby. News from yesterday's papers
11.0: Morning Service from Independent Church,
Collins Street. Melbourne -Thanksgiving Service for
the King's recovery: Hymn 553. National Anthem.
Prayer and Lord's Prayer ichanted.. Scripture
Lesson. Anthem, "Let the People Praise Thee" (Bre-
men. Hymn 557. "Lord, while for all mankind we
pray." Prayer. Anthem, "Lord, Thou hast been our
refuge" .Blain. Notices. Offerings. Hymn 569. "When
Oceans Part, 0 Lord. Unite." Sermon, Rev. A.
Penry Evans. Hymn 48, "Our God, Our Help in
Ages Pant." Benediction. 12.15: Close down

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.0. Sonora Recital of the world's most famous

records, 3.0: Pleasant Sunday Afternoon, from Cen-
tral Mission, Wesley Church. Chairman: Rev. Dr.
S. J. Hoban. Hymn No. 34, "Jesu Lover of MY
Soul." Prayer. Orchestral Selection. 0. 51. Wil-
liams, conductor. Hymn No. 29, "I'm not ashamed
to own My Lord." Solo, Mr. J. M. Hill. Orchestra.
Solo. Mr. J. M. Hill. Notices, Offering, and Or-
chestra. Address. National Anthem. Benedic-
tion. Orchestra. 4.30: Close down. 4.45: Ship-
ping information. 5.47: Answers to letters and
birthday greetings by "Billy Bunny.- 6.25' Brother
Bill's talk. 8.45: Adult birthday greetings and pro-
gramme announcements. 8.47: Bells from St.
Paul's Cathedral.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Evening service from St. Paul's Cathedral,

Melbourne. Hymn (A. & M.r, Exhortation. Gene-
ral confession. Absolution. The Lord's Prayer.
Versicles and Responses Pentair. Psalm 37. First
Lesson. The Magnificat. Second Lesson. Nunc
Dimitis. The Apostles' Creed. Collects. Anthem.
Prayers. Hymn. Sermon, Canon Crotty. Hymn.
The Blessing.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.30: Cecil Parkes. violin: Kingsley Parkes, violin:

Myra Montague, piano: Frank Johnstone, 'cello -
"Piano Quartet in D Major" IMendeissohn ).

1st Movement Only.
8.30: Cecil Parkes, violin; Kingsley Parkes, violin.

Eunice Gregory, viola: Frank Johnstone, 'cello -
"String Quartet Op. 18, No. 4 in C Minor" (Bee-

thoven).
Allegro ma non Canto.
Scherzo.
Menuetto.

in8 5P7:

Finale.
Jackson, Soprano

"Abide With Me" (Liddler.
"The Holy Child" (Easthope Martin(

9.4: Cecil Parkes, Violin -
"Caprice Viennols" iKreislerr.
"Caprice N 13" tPaganinii.
"Tambourin'Ora hinnois" Krelsler

9.15: Vassill lister, Piano -
"Rhapsody," No. 2 1Liszt).
"Nocturne A Flat Major" (Llszti
"Concert Etude" (Liszt).

9.35: Violet Jackson, Soprano -
"The Wild Rose," "Cradle Song" Schubert).

9.42: Cecil Parkes, violin: Kingsley Parkes, violin.
Eunice Gregory. viola: Frank Johnstone, 'cello. -

"Aria" (Mozart I.
"Menuett" (Beethoven
"Moment Musicale" (Schubert).
"Polonaise" !Schubert).

9 53: News service: announcements
10 0- sliod Save the King.

3AR
MORNING SESSION.

ILO: Morning service from Scots Church, Collins
Street, Melbourne. 12.15: British official wireless news.
News from yesterday's papers. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: An hour and a half of orchestrations. organs.

and oratorios. 4.30: Close down.

5.0: H. J
Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Book will speak to the children, 6.30:

NIGHT SESSION.
7.0: Suitable strains for the Sabbath.
8.0: The Brunswick City Band (conductor, Hugh

Niven)-
Overture, "Chanson du Sole" (Hume).

8.10: J. Howard King, bass -baritone -
"Hear Me, Ye Winds and Waves" (Handel,
"Dream In the Twilight" (Strauss).

8.17: The Brunswick City Band -
Suite, "Bohemian" (Hume).

8.27: Raymond Carey (tenor, and J. Howard King
bass -baritone) -

Duet, "The Pearl Fishers" (Bizet,.
8.37: Eddie Fitch and the Famous Wurlitzer, trans-

mitted from the Regent Theatre, Collins Street, Mel-
bourne -"Request Numbers."

9.37: Raymond Carey, tenor-
"Eriskay Love Loll" (Kennedy Fraser).
"There's on Earth But One True Precious Pearl"
(Korbay ).

9.44: The Brunswick City Band -
March, "La Vivanderie" (Rimmer I.
Cornet solo, "Easter Flowers" (Humes.
Soloist: Geo. Mulgrew.

9.54: News service: announcements.
10.0: God Says the &Ina

4QG
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: The complete morning service will be relayed
from St. Stephen's Roman Catholic Cathedral 12.'s
Close down.

AFTERN0ON SESSION.
3.15' The band concert by the Brisbane Newtown

Band will be relayed from the Botanic Gardens 4.30
Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.0: Greetings to little listeners and replies to

letters.
NIGHT SESSION.

7.0: The complete evening service will be relayed
from St. Stephen's Roman Catholic Cathedral.

7 30: At the conclusion of the church service the
concert by the Brisbane Municipal Concert
Band will be relayed from the bandstand at
Wickham Park.

9 30 Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION,

10.45: CarIllon of Bells from Adelaide Town Hall
11.0: Chimes. 11.1: Service from Pirle Street Meth-
odist Church. 12.10: British official wireless news.
12.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Chimes. 3.1: A pleasant Sunday afternoon

service from Maughan Church. 4.0: Close down.
EVENING SESSION,

6.0: Chimes. 6.30: "The Bird Lady" and "The
Sunshine Songsters." 7.1: Senior Birthday League
greetings. 7.2: Service front Flinders Street. Bap-
tist Church.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.20: Announcement.
8.30: A special programme.
9.35: Mr. P. H. Nicholls on "The Power of

Thought."
9.50: General news service; announcements
10 0' Close down.

6WF
10,25: Tune in. 10.30: Special half hour for the

enthusiastic listener. 11.0: Morning service relayed
from St. George's Cathedral, Perth. 12.15: Close
down. 3.30: Tune in. 3.35: Musical programme
front the Studio, Mr. Leslie Judson, pianist. 4.30'
Close down.

6.45: Tune in. 6.48: Bedtime stories by Mr. Robert
Edmondson, assisted by the Misses Winnie, Julio,
Violet. and Betty Edmondson. 7.15: Music. 7.90:
Evening service relayed from Wesley Church, Perth.
8.45: A relay from Queen's Hall, of Community
singing. 10.5: Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1250 metres, commencing at 6.45
pm

7ZL
MORNING SESSION.

10.45: Bells from Trinity Church. 11.0: Transmis-
sion from Memorial Congregational Church, Hobart.
12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.30: From the Studio -A special concert pro-

rrramme. by P.S.A. Association. 4.30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.15: Chorus singing (conductor. Trevor M. Mor-
ris). 6.45: Bertha Southey Brammall.

EVENING SESSION.
7.0: Transmission from Holy Trinity Church, War-

wick Street, Hobart. 8.25: A sacred and classical pro-
gramme arranged by J. M. Counsel. 9.45: News ses-
sion. 9.50: Close down.

2UW
Sunday, July 7

10.30 am.: Music and request numbers. 1

pm.: Close down. 5.30 p.m.: Children's
hour, conducted by Uncle Jack. 6.30: Close
down. 7.0: Musical programme. 10.30:
Close down.

Censored
ON a certain Monday night Mr. Frank

Ryan, feeling in the best of all possible
humors, began to tell an impromptu stop.; to
Uncle Bas over the air. The story was pro-
gressing towards its conclusion when sud-
denly the station went off the air. We are
pleased in these wicked days to hear of a
station which preserves its moral instincts
against the contamination of its environ-
ments. And if Sir William Jovmon-Hicks
were here he also would be pleased.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

r.;:p Ff.rt I- I

SCOTT & CO. (Australasia) Pty. Ltd., 140 Queen Street, Melbourne,
wish to announce that they have acquired the whole of the Business of

the

Electric Supplies & Engineering (Aust.) Ltd.
AND WILL BE TRADING IN THE NAME OF

Scott & Co. (Australasia) Pty. Ltd
187 Clarence St., Sydney

who are the sole Australasian Representatives for

The A.E.G., Telefunken Radio Co., Deutz Diesel Engines
AND THEIR ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

In making this change, their principal object is to give more vigorous service to the previous clients
of the E.S.E. combined with competitive prices in all departments.

SPECIAL FREE OFFER
To popularise the Telefunken Products in New South Wales an-i to give support and it
centive to the New Broadcasting Co., we are giving

One Telefunken Arcolette 3 Valve Set
Usually Retailed at £8/8/ - FREE

EXTRA)

To every Purchaser of a TELEFUNKEN ARCOPHONE LOUD SPEAKER (Minimum Price.
£5/5-, and 3 VALVES (minimum, (£2/2/-).

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE!

.vo.

Scott & Co. (Australas ia) Pty. Ltd. scv ,.
.

c,,,

.0,i
LATE ELECTRIC SUPPLIES AND ENGINEERING CO., .1 .0,

Os- c '187-9 Clarence St., SYDNEY \iz o ;;'.;/
0 °Vet ',

.,, , .

I1.... ,tholiliablc a i 7 '°.°1 es e
ELECTRIC TRADING CO., 3rd Floor, Wembley ''c ,, ec N

e( N .ik

House, George St. ,c,V, . .
+t". scPt:\''\;cNe\%'' ..-' Is **- .C. H. SHAKESPEARE, 219 Elizabeth St., Sydney. eo e e , ,e V. o. 'e ecile k,.- .ye \." ,c 0\
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Local Programmes, Monday, July 8

2FC
EARLY MOTINING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memor-
anda. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment
market: mining sharemarkets; metal quo-
tations: wool sales; breadstuffs markets;
inter -State markets; produce markets. 7.40:
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben"; close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 102:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: The 2FC racing commissioner.
late sporting news. 10.45: A talk on "Home
Cooking and Recipes," by Miss Ruth Furst.
11.0: "Big Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's cable
services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben"; summary of news, "Syd-
ney Morning Herald." 12.4: Rugby wireless
news. 12.7: Stock Exchange, first call. 12.10:
Synopsis of weather. 12.11: A reading. 12.30:
Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben"; weather in-
telligence. 1.3: "Evening News" midday news
service; Producers' Distributing Society's mar-
ket report. 1.15: From the Aeolian Hall,
lunch-hour chamber music recital, by the
Sverjensky Instrumental Ensemble. 1.50:
From the studio, Stock Exchange, second
call. 1.52: Studio music. 2.0: "Big Ben";
close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcers: Laurence Halbert and Eric

Bessemer.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32: A
record recital. 3.0: "Big Ben"; popular items.
9.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams. 3.40: From the
studio -Eleanor Stanton, contralto, (a) "He's
the Lily of the Valley" (Negro Spiritual, arr.
Fisher), (b) "Little Wheel Aturnin'" (Negro
Spiritual, arr. Fisher). 3.46: A reading. 4.10:
Janet Lester, pianist, (a) "Sonata C Major"
(Scantatti), (b) "Clair de Lune" (Debussy),
(c) "Musical Box" (Liadoff). 4.20: Eleanor
Stanton, contralto, (a) "Youth and Spring"
(Steinel), (b) "The Scarecrow" (Davies). 4.27:
Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted
by Bennie Abrahams. 4.37: From the stu-
dio -Janet Lester, pianist, (a) "Warum"
(Schumann), (b) "Naila Waltz" (Dohnanyi).
4.45: Stock Exchange, third call. 4.47: Popu-
lar music. 5.0: "Big Ben"; close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5,30: The chimes of 2FC. 535: The Child-
ren's Sessiotn, conducted by the "Hello
Man"' letters and stories; music and enter-
tainment; Geoffrey Baskett. 6.30: Dal-
gety's market reports (wool, wheat, and
stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable markets.
6.43: Stock Exchange information. 6.48:
Weather and shipping news. 6.50: Rugby
wireless news. 8.55: Late sporting news. 7.0:
'Big Ben"; late news service. 7,10: The 2FC
Dinner Quartette, conducted by Horace
Keats; All -British -(a) "Dorothy" (Collier),
(b) "Polk Tune and Fiddle Dance" L"^t-
eher), (c) "Three English Dances" (0);!1 -
ter), (d) "Chansonette" (Hope).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Lauience
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple

140: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: A record recital.
Note: The Orchestra numbers are all -

British.

8.0: "Big Ben," Studio Orchestra, con-
ducted by Horace Keats -

"The Cingalee" (Monckton).
8.15: The Artarmon Oleemen.
8.25: Will Carter in a sketch, "Back to

Adelong" (Carter).
8.35: Studio Orchestra, conducted by Hor-

ace Keats -
Ballet music, "Hiawatha" (Coleridge ray -
tor).

8.50: Ila Turnbull. soprano.
9.7: Weather report.
9.8: C. N. Baeyertz, "Great Writers 1 Have

Met -Frankfort Moore."
9.13: Studio Orchestra, conducted by Hor-

ace Keats -
"The Emerald Isle" (German and Sulli-
van).

9.28: The Artarmon Gleemen.
9.38: Will Carter, in Bush Cameos --

la) "Bell's Dog."
(b) "The White Gate."
(c) "Getting into Touch."

9.48: Studio Orchestra, conducted by Hor-
ace Keats -

"Three Bavarian Dances" (Eiger).
10.0: Ile Turnbull. soprano.
10.7: Studio Orchestra, conducted by Hor-

ace Keats -
Suite, "At the Play" (Bowen)

10.17: Late "Evening News."
10.28: Late weather and to -morrow's pre, -

gramme.
10.30: National Anthem: close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes; weather report -

State and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music.
8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news and information
service from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial."
8.45: Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes.
Half an hour wtih silent friends. 10.0:
G.P.O. chimes; close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association Session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field; talk on "Infant Welfare" by Nurse
May. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Piano-
forte and vocal recital. 12.30: Shipping
and mails. 12.35: Market reports. 12.48:
"Sun" midday news service. 1.0: G.P.O.
chimes; studio music. 1.30: Talk to chil-
dren and special entertainment for children
in hospital by Uncle Steve. 2.0: G.P.O.
chimes; close down. Note: Race results will
broadcast by arrangement with the "Sun"
Newspapers, Ltd. '

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe

3.45: G.P.O. chimes; popular music. .0:
G.P.O. chimes; Anne Melhuish, soprano -
(a) "Gentle Flowers in the Dew" (Gounoc1);
(b) "The String of Pearls" (Phillips). 4.7:
A talk by Captain Fred Aarons. 4.22: Hazel
M'Pherson, contralto. 4.30: Popular music.
4.40: Anne Melhuish, soprano -(a) "The
Bonnie Banks o' Loch Lomond" (Scotch), (13(
"Orpheus with His Lute" (Sullivan). 4.47:
"Sun" news service, 4.53: Hazel M'Pher-
son, contralto. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes; piano-
forte reproduction. 5.15: Popular music.
5 23: Complete racing resume. 5.27: Fea-
tures of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.30: Children's session, conducted by
Uncle Bas; music and entertainment: let-
t:is and stories. 6.30: "Sun- news and late
sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -all
British -(a) "Bohemian Suite" (Hume), (b)
"Floradora" (Stuart), (c) "Ballet Piquant"
(Barite), (d) "The Crystal Gazer" (Carr),
7.7: Australian Mercantile Land and Finance
Co.'s report; weather report and forecast, by

Frnlay. 5th July, 1929.

Courtesy of Government Meteorologist; Pro-
ducers' Distributing Society's fruit and vege-
table market reports; grain and fodder re-
port ("Sun"): dairy produce report ("Sun".
7 25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in advertising
talks. handy hints and nonsense. 7.53: An
Ad Special. 7.55: Programme and other
announcements.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Camille Alder. so-

prano.
8.7: Graham and Manning in a sketch
8.17: The Ahad Duo.
8.25: From the Victory Theatre. Kogarah

-Horace Weber at the "Christie- organ.
8.45: From the studio. S. H. Bowden will

give his topical talk. "Week by Week."
9.0: G.P.O. chimes; weather report.
9.1: Camille Alder. soprano.
9.8: The Ahad Duo.
9.15: Graham and Manning in asketch.
9.25: Billee Cresswell, popular vocalist.
9:.32: Late "Sun" news and announce-

ments.
P.37: From the Victory Theatre. Kogarah

-",-,ce Weber at the "Christie" organ.
9.57: Fr -m the studio, Billee Cresswell.po:,-r ,nralist.
10.4: rt,":11r1,0': Cafe Dance Orchestra.

cc»doete() by 13,nni. Abrahams.
' 0 . if; : From the studio. -Sun" news s2r-

V:e"
In :n- Romano's Cafe Dince Orchestra,

cro-',-eri by Bennie A's"shams"
10.28: From the stod'o: Late weather.
10.30: Romano's Dance Orchestra,

cend)',ted by R'nie Abrahams,
10.57: From the studio. to -morrow's pro-

gramme

ecndocted by Bennie A:1,ah- s
11.30' National Anthem. Clcse.

2GB
10 am.: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by

A. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session by Miss Helen Beeglirtg. 11.30: Music.
11.45: Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's
radio service by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
Movie Know All. 3.0: Music. 3.30: Close
down. 5.30: Children's session by Uncle
George. 7.0: Music. 7.30: Short talk by
Mrs. Jordan. 8.0: Miss Elsie Condon, con-
tralto. 8.7: Symphony Orchestra. 8.15: Mr.
Leslie Herford. baritone. 8.22: Instrumental
trio. 8.30: Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Mgt;
Gladys Verona. soprano. 8.45: Address. 9.0:
Weather report. 9.3: Symphony Orchestra.
9.15: Miss Elsie Condon. contralto. 9,23: Mr.
Heath Burdock. Shakespearean recital. 9.35:
Mr. Leslie Herford. baritone. 9.45: Instru-
mental trio. 9.50: M'ss Gladys Verona. sop-
rano. 19.!!: Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 10.5: Instru-
mental music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft by "Pandora." 1.40: Music and re-
quest numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30:
Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 7.45: Radio
talk -hints and advice by Mr. E. Homfray.
8.0: Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes;
comments on Foreign Affairs by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request num-
bers. 10.30: Close down.
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SONocatoRDE

Ringing Clear and Pure
-A faithful reproduction of every shade of tone value. he power of your set is the only
limit of Sonochorde volume-yet at its loudest there is no distortion, no conflicting noise. Until
you hear the Sonochorde you do not know Radio at its beat.

The Sonochorde is the speaker
so often selected by set manufac-
turers to demonstrate the capa-
bilities of their receivers.
There are no less than 18 dis-
tinctive, original, and patented
scientific features in the Sono.
chorde unit.
No wonder it wins all tests)

Senior Model.
Illustrated,

£6.

T. E. C.
RADIO

BATTERIES
Make sure of uniform, reliable, and economical
power for your radio reception by using only
T.E.C. Batteries. These dependable power -
givers are made in capacities suitable for re-

ceivers of all sizes.
The satisfaction given by T.E.C. Batteries has
resulted in a very large increase in sales. The
increased output has reduced factory costs, and
resulted in exceptionally low prices.

Unless we were confident of the
result we would not invite corn-.
parison.
Call and hear it-judge for your-
self.
The Sonochorde will be to you
a revelation in radio.
Differing chiefly in size from the
famous model A2, illustrated, thr.
Junior Model has the same unique
patented features.

Junior Model.
£4.

T.E.C. Torches
Pocket Lamps
and Batteries

The T.E.C. range of these indispensable con-
veniences is almost endless. Every conceivable
variety of shape, size, style, power, and finis),
is included, from the tiny vest-pocket type to
the powerful searchlight Torch.
Even to city folk they are wonderfully handy.
while in country districts they are real neces-
sities.
Call and select one-or fit the one you have
with a T.E.C. Battery.

W. G. WATSON & CO., LTD.
Head Office: 279 Clarence Street (Near Town Hall), Sydney.

200 Queen Street, Melbourne
29 Hunter Street, Newcastle.
28 Coromandel Place Adelaide.

931 a Hay Street, Perth.
53 Charlotte Street, Brisbane.
73 Murray Street, Hobart.
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Interstate Programmes, Monday, July 8

3L0
EARLY !MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15 Sse Frisoo
MORNING SESSION.

II .0: 31,0's Special Break fast Dish. II .5. Miss
Olga Parker all coolmue her talks ant Stories to
Tell the Children. More hero stories. 11.25: Miss
Doreen sit empinue her "Sinn-

Ii i ,,
.ul 12.11

131.11101 Milo-, ,.. sr- 11,11 I,c1)) . Mettl'e's
and the Austrian. Press Association i aisles: "A ruins"
news service. 12.15: Newmerket stock sales; co -
tries for the iiiiirket for 'Tuesday. Wednesdey. and
Thursdey, by ilie Associated Stock and Station
Agents. Bourke Street. Melbourne. 12.20: Community
ringing. Conductor. G. J. Markus.. 1 90: Stock Ex-
change informetion. 13.43: Community singing re-
sumed. 1.45 Met erotism', I int ornia I ion: wrath,
forecast for Victoria. New South VVides. South Aus-
tralia. and Tasmania; Ocean forecasts, river reports
rainfall. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.15: The Stetion Orchestra. 2.25: J. Howard

King, Bess -baritone. 2.32: Guildford Bishop. violin
2.40: Jean Sinclair. contralto. 2.47: The Station Or-
chestra. 3 . 0: J. Hoe it d King. bass-bari tune. 3.7.
Vassili lister. 3.37: The Station Orchestra.
3.47: Jeati Sinclair. contralto. 3.52: The
Station Orchestra. selection, "La Traviata" I Verdi).
4.0: Mildred and Connie. harp and violin. 1.15: One
Act Platy. 9.35: Thr Station Orchestra. 4.50: News
aerate(); Stock Exchange information: progress scores
In billiard match, Walter Landrum v. Willie Smith
5.0: Close down. 6.0: Captain Donald MacLean.
6.30: The Jetta' Trio. 7.5: Stock Exchange infor-
Mallon. 7.15: Market reports 7.30: News session.
7,43: Birthday greetings. 7.45: Out of the Past.
7.46: The Station Orchestra, selection from Gilbert
atid Sullivan. 8.0: A Maker of History.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.12: Sepia Chostiakoll !principal solo tenor with

the "Don Cossack Choir" -
"Ermine Bells" 'with Organ Accompaniment t.

JarolfI
"Elegie" I Massenet .

8.20 Bertha Jorgensen. Violin -
Slow Movement from Concerto oWieniawski).

8.28: "The Station Orchestra -

Selection, "Catherine" !Tschaikowsky).
8.38: Santa ChostiakofT. Russian tenor --

Two Russian Folk Songs.
0.45: Vassili Hater. of "Imperial Russian Trio"

game. at Hie Piano -
A Raclumininoll Programme.

"Elegie."
"Serenade."
"Punchinello."
"Prelude in C Sharp Mutton -
"Prelude in G Mitior.

9 . 15: The Royal Va! ,oria ni Liedertel el conduct)),
J. Sutton Crow,. imaaist. Lindsay Biggins'.

Part Song. "The W'arrior's Prayer.'
Unaccompanied part song. "Spin Spin" ISwedisit

air. arr. Jungst'.
Part song, "Hunters Joy'' iAstholai.
Unaccompanied part. songs --

"Lovely Night" iChwaball.
"Moonlight" (Snicker i.

Part Song "Rung Out Wild Bells Fletcher,
9.45: The Station Orchestra --
Suite-- "Joyous Youth" ,Contest.

"Twilight" 'Cesar,
10.0: news service; British official wireless news

from Rugby: Reiner's and the Australian Press As -
Sedation nobles: news sery ice.

10.10: The James Girls --
In a Melodious Mood.

- 10.25: The Station Orchestra -
Selection. "The Lido Lady" 'Rodgers,

10.35: French Bros.. Banjoists-
Ten Minutes of Modern Melody.

10.45: Progress score)) in billiard match. Walter
Lindrum y Willie Smith,

10.47: Hem. Johnston's limey Oreliestra -
Latent and Brightest Dance Numbers.

11.30: Clod Sure the Knits.

3AR
MORNING NEWs -I ,-.111%

10.0 in Ill )!) s:.' .-

siiins u .1, )1
11.0: It' ,stra, 12.10:

Recordings. .reless news
from Rugby; - Close down.

ti it cs''''s
3.0: Record,,

)) sf
6.0: Recorchn,_ r) ice: minuunce-

Mauls: accept..., ,,ositions for the
V.R.C. races at I. is ,iuesday. July 10.
7.20, Recordings. ...hi

8.0. Tlie Jedal 'Alta liattenbach,
Edna Hai ienbach. and John Simons, piano'.

Trio. "Red Sara ,erlemoc I.
"Menuetto" 'Bridge'.
"Gavotte"
"Allegretto" 'Bridge'.

Edits Ilattenbach. 'cello-
"Menuet to" I ttenbach 

The Tr -
-Melody" 'Alusakoaski..
-Stevie Dance" 'Dvorak'

11.30: Ilam. Johnston's Orchestra
"All the t I WHIR is a Stay -at -Noma "
"That's how 1 feel about You."

Waltz. "Rose oi Flanders."
6.39: Arthur Douglas. Comedian -

'When I inert McKay."

5.92, Hans. Johnston's Orchestra --
"Flower of Love."
"Little Maid of Old Madrid."
"Ms Nlother's Eyes."

0.51: Mildred and Connie, Harp sod Violin --
Selections from their repertoire.

8.54: Hain. Johnston's Orchestra -
Walla. "My Angeline."

"A Little Town called Home Sweet Home."
"Wa-Da-Du."

9.3' Arthur Dougles, Scotch comedian -.
"The Wedding o' John McLean."

9 6: Rani. Johnston's Orchestra-
"! Love to Hear smut Singing "
"Fin Sorry, Sally."
-Kans. City Kitty:

9.15: Mildred end Connie. Hero and Violin
Selections from their Repertoire.

9.18: Hem. Johnston's Orellestre-
cet Sue."

Waltz. "Carolina Moon."
"Could it be You."

9.27: Arthur Douglas, Scotch Comedian -
'Haine o' Mine."

9.30: Hain. Johnston's Orchestra --
-Too Busy."
Waits. "Mexican Serenade."
Selected.

9.39: Mildred end Conine. Harp and Violin
Selections from their repertoire,

9.42. Rani. Johnston's Orchestra --
"Who wouldn't."
"I'm wild about everything."
"Sally of my Dreams."

9.51: Arthur. Douglas. Scotch Comedian -
"Saturday Night."

9.54: Ham. Johnston's Orchestra --
"Jo Anne."
Walt, "Nothing Seems the Same."
"Little Japanese Mummy."

10.3: Mildred and Connie, Harp and Violin -
Selections from their repertoire.

10.7: Ham. Johnston's Orchestra -
Selected.

10,20: News service: announcements.
10.30: God Save the King.

4QG
EARIV MORN [NO SESSION.

7.43 to 8.43: See Friday.
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.0 to 2.0 See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

1.0 to 4.30: See Prides'.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.9 to 1.45: The Children's, Stehle Corner. conducted
0:- "The Music Mail." 7.45: Lecturette. The Children's
Music Corner, conducted by "The Music Man."

NIGHT SESSION.
8 0: The Studio Orchestra 'conductor. A. F.

Featherstone I.

Overture. "Encouragement" ! Bortl gem.
8.8, Kennedy Allen, the second of a series of re-

views of Shakespeare's works-
"Mei dad Life In Shakespeare."

II 18 Jean Naylor, contralto --
A short song recital. Including-

"Lascia Oleo Plana)." 'from "Rinaldo," Handel'.
"II Wes a Dream" 'Lassen'.
"Oh. That We Two Were MaYin- 'Nevin'.
-Sing. Sing. Blackbird" 'Phillip,

8.38: The Studio Orchestra -
Wise, "Dreams of the Fairies" 'RAM -Men,

8.45: D. Felsmon, baritone -
"Time to Go" 'Sanderson,

8.50: Cecile Hives, soprano --
"The Beat of a Passionate Heart

8.55: Ernest Harper, baritone -
"Yonder" 'Oliver.

9.0: Metropolitan went her forecast.
0.1: The Studio Orellestre

Selection, "Follow Me" 'Fulton'
9.9: D. Pelson.). baritone -

"Rolling Down to Rio" 'Gentian,.
9.13 The Federal Band 'conductor. A'. H. Devisi--

Merril. -Dm Voice of the Guns" 'Alford 1.
9.18 Ceiiile tfisrs, soprano

"Tired Hands" 'Sanderson,
9.23 J. Clayton -

Euphonium solo. "Asleep in the Deep' Petrie'.
9.15 Mrs. Charles Willey, contralto -

"Abide with Me- ILIddle).
0.27: 'elle Federal Band --

Selection. "Mary" 'Hirsch'.
9.30: The Federal Band -

Stine. "Gold and Silver" 'Leber',
9.36: Tenor horn solo --

"Dream of Lore" thIlllars,
9.12: Mrs. Charles Willey, contralto -

"St. Nicholos Day in the NtOriptig" 'Memo'
9 47: Ernest Harper, baritone -

"Ave Ion" 'Jolson l.
9.55: The Federal Band --

Fox trot. "I'd \Valk a Million Miles" 'Lewis,.
10.0: News, weather information: close down,

5CL
EVENING SESSION.

6.0. Chines. 6.1: Birthday greetings. corres-
pondence. 6.30: Recordings. 8.45: 5CL's sporting
service. 7.0: Chimes. 7.1: Senior Birthday League
greetings. 7.2: Stock Exchange. 7.6: General mar-
ket reports. 7.10: Under the auspices of the South
Australian Agricultural Department, Mr. George
Quinn iliorticultural Instructor, will speak to you.
7.30: 5CL Twinkler Boys' Club.

NIGHT sESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8.1: "A Glimpse 11110 the Pest."
8.10: Walter Barrett and his Matsui Masters of

Melody tof the Manion de Dense. Glenelg
Walter Barrett. sexophontst.
Fred Tuner. saxophonist.
Frank Waterman. trumpet.
Will Priebe. trumpet.
Johnnie Gardiner. banjo
Ron Le Cornue. percussion.
Cyril Job, tuba.
Reg Hollow, Maoist.
 After time ennounc('ticnt of his n.1111r east,
player Int rod tiers himself IV phi yin': a few here

music i.
-1,iicky In lore- ode syiya
"Ohl Man Sunshine" Dixon.
"But Sole. Cherie" INV/1118111.

Ft 25: Eric Wickens. bliss -
"When the Sergeant -Major's on Parade " !Long -
via tie 1.

X.28: Walter Barrett end his Matson Masters of
Melody

"If you want the rainbow you must hove the
rain" 'Rose',
"I Paw Down and Co Boom" oBrahami.
"I can't give you anything but love" 'Fields'.

8.38: Marcella Berardi, soprano--
"Plerrot" tRybiteri.

8.41: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of
Melody --

"A room with a view" iCnwardi.
"There's a rainbow round my shoulder" 'Jol-
son).
"Avalon Town" !Brown).

8.51: Eric Wickens. bass -
"The Floral Dance" 'Moss).

8.54: Walter Barrett and his Matson Masters of
Melody-.

"Savoy American Medley" 'Somers'.
"I don't care" !Dowell
"Mexican Serenade" 'Tereset.

9.3: Meteorological information. Including Seine-
pPore tides.

9.4: Overseas grain report.
9.5: A story of the French RevOlution

The story of Beryl Alford.
The sores of Marcelle Berardi.

P.25: Walter Barrett and Ills Matson Masters of
\1»10(11. --

"Rio Rita" 'Tierney!.
"The Kinkajou" !Tierney'
"Glad Rag Doll" 'Dougherty'.

9.357 Pric Wickens, bass. -
"Nothing but Love" 'Carrie Jacobs -Bond'.

9.30: Writer Barrett and his Maison Blasters of
Melody ---

"I Love to Hear You Singing" 'Haydn Wood'
"That's Her Now" 'Agar.
"High tip on a Hilltop" 'Baer.

9.48: Mereelle Berardi. soprano -
"I Didn't Know."

9.51: Walter Barrett and his Nielsen Masters. nt
Melody-

"Beautifel" iLarr) Shay'
"Japansy" Klentier,.
"Promise Me" datrenks!.

10.0: Erie Wickens, bass
"The Ringers" 'Hermann Loh,

10.3: Walter Barrett and Ills Matson Masters of
Melody --

"You're Wonderful" 'Fields,
"In a Little Town Called Home, Sweet Home"
iDoneldsoul,
"I Knew it Was You" 'Murray!
"Lone!) Little Bluebird- 'Woods'.

10.15: General news service; British Whoa' wire-
less news: meteorological information: announce-
ments.

10.307 Close down.

6WF
10.0: Tune In. Gramophone and phonograph re-

cords from the Studio. 11.0, Close down. 12.30
Tune in. 12.35: Markets. news. etc. 1.0: Time silt-
nal. 1.1' Weather bulletin simplied by the Meteoro-
logical Bureau of West Australia. 1.3: PenetrOne
Hour relayed from Messrs. Mesgrove's Lyric Rouse,
Perth. 2.0: Close down.

3.30: Tune in. 3.35: Music relayed from Ibe
Carlton Cafe. Vocal items from the Studio. 4.30
Close down.

6.45: Tulle in. 6.48: Bedtime stories by UM` II

Duffy. 7.5: Music by the Radio Trio. 7.30, Com-
mercial and general information. 7.45: Talk by
Lieul.-Col. Le Sneer. Director Zoological Gardens.
South Perth. ILO! Time signal. 8.1: First wrath('
bulletin. 8.3: Relay from the Town Hall Bassendean
of concert by the West Guildford Orchestral So-
ciety. conducted by Mr. Arthur Young. 8.20: Talk.
"Mystic Java." by Mr. J. Cowie, of the Orient Tour-
ing Co. 8.50: Late news limns by courtesy of "The
Daily News" Newspaper Co.. Ltd.: station announce-
inents; ships within range announcement: late
weather bulletin. 9.5: Programme continued from
the Bassendean Town Hall. 10.30: Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast oil 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1250 metres. commencing at 6.45
p.m.

7ZL
EVENING SESSION.

7.30: Professor A. B. Taylor. 'M.A., will speak p.,

-The harmful Influence upon human progress caused
by the general misunderstanding of technical terms
In daily conversation. 7.45: Geo. Collis will speak on
"Physical Culture." 8.6: A concert programme. 9.30:

News session. 9.45: Recordings. 10.1: Close down.
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G ACE
12 DAYS' SALE

RADIO SPECIALS
"Edgeworth" Three
COMPACT. SELF - CONTAINED, BATTERY - OPERATED
RECEIVER, in pleasing metal cabinet. Simply controlled with
a single tuning dial, it is warranted to receive all local Stations
at excellent speaker strength. Ample volume is obtained with
the specially selected cone speaker, whilst its faithful repro-
duction and tonal clarity delight even the most critical. It is
fully equipped with ('one Speaker. Philips' Valves, "Oldham'
4 -volt Accumulator. "II- and -r' Batteries, and Acrild \,.
eessories. Ready for immediate use.

Sale Price 9f10fand guaranteed in perfect order.

"Broadway" Junior A.C. 3
A genuine All Electric A.C.::. using Rectifier and .; Radio Valves. OPERATES WITHOUT AERIAL.
giving full powered results and excellent seleetivity Simply plug iuf,. :1- -,.., mc socket

Asturn of the single inning dial brings in all !oval Stations at 31t1;11III..2

strength and Clarity Sale Price, complete with Valves io
(Speaker Extra.) GUARANTEED FOR TWELVE MONTHS.

 0MI4MPiMMO...P.MlIMOW.M. WII=.4=4=P

SPECIALS IN COMPONEWFS
r.NUINE WESTERN ELECTRIC 4000 OHM. HEAD SETS 15/
Bale Price, Inn,

BAKELITE UK VALVE SOCKETS. 1/2Sale Price.
RADIO SOLDERING SETS, . oinplet, 11i1 flax 1/2Sale Price, ..4.1,
BAKELITE 30 OHM. RHEOSTATS. 2/-Sole Price, . .

"DUROLA" 40 -VOLT "14" BATTERIES. 8/9Bale Price. each.
SO -VOLT .'11" BATTERIES. 10/-Sale Price, ..ach

"GRACEVOLT" 45 -VOLT HEAVY DUTY 'B BATTERIES. 18/6
Bale Price.

'Q.R.S." 201 UK VALVES, ti amp 3/-Bale Price.
1/8"DRESHER" VERNIER DIALS.

Bale Price, 0-31 h .

"SEARCHLIGHT" SEAMLESS CELL 44 -VOLT "0" BAT 2/8TERIES. Sale Price, rash

RADIO DEPARTMENT,

AMPLION R.8.2 CONE SPEAKERS. \,
Sale Price. 40/

PETO & RADFORD 0 -VOLT 30 A.N. DAGENITE BATTER 57/6
IES. Sale Price, .

PETO & RADFORD _VOLT 30 A.H. CELLULOID BATTER 1 3/,
1E8. Sal. Price. ..s.11 .

PETO & RADFORD 2 -VOLT 40 A.H. CELLULOID BATTER 16/9
LES. Sale Price, .

LIGHTNING ARRESTER SWITCHES. 1/2Sale Price,
COLOURED INSULATED BUS BAR, lOrt. Coils. 8'Sale Price, ..a.-11
CARDBOARD FORMERS, 3,,.. . ,;11 lb,.

Sole Price. I,

SWITCH ARMS, "ill, hig111.1 pol.Innl knob,.
Sale Price, .41.-11

PHILIPS' BV1 and DVI DOIMLE GRID VALVES.
Sale Price,

"TRANSCONTINENTAL" 3 -COIL TUNERS.
Sale Price, h

21,1
2

3"
1/6
6/6

BASEMENT, GEORGE STREET WEST BUILDING.

GRACE BROS. LTD.
BROADWAY

SYDNEY
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Local Programmes, Tuesday, July 9

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast: rainfall; river re-
ports; temperature: astronomical memor-
anda. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio mus'c. 7.25: Investment
market; mining sharemarkets; metal quota-
tions: wool sales; breadstuffs markets; inter -
State markets; produce markets. 7.40: Stu-
dio music. 8.0: "Big Ben": close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announncements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last minute sporting informa-
tion, by the 2FC racing commissioner. 10.40:
Studio music. 10.50: Pianoforte reproduction.
11.0: "Big Ben": A.P.A. and Reuter's cable
services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben": summary of news. "Syd-
ney Morning Lle-ald " 12.4: Rugby wireless
news 12.7: Stock Exchange, first call. 12.10:
Synopsis of weather. 12.11: A reading. 12.30:
Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben"; weather in-
telligence. 1.3: "Evening News" midday news
service. 1.15: Producers' Distributing So-
ciety's market report. 1.20: Studio music.
1.28: Stock Exchange. second call. 1.30: Pop-
ular studio music. 2.0: "Biz Ben"; close.
Note: Race results from Gosford will be
broadcast.

Announcers: Laurence Halbert, Eric
Bessemer.

Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.
2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32: A

record recital. 3.0: "Big Ben"; popular
music. 3.20: From Christ Church, St. Laur-
ence. organ recital by Christian Hellemann.
3.40: From the studio, a reading. 4.10: From
Christ Church, St. Laurence, organ recital
by Christian Hellemann. 4.30: From the stu-
dio, popular music; Stock Exchange, third
call. 4.40: From Christ Church, St. Laur-
ence, organ recital by Christian Hellemann.
5.0: "Big Ben"; close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.30: The chimes of 2FC. 5.35: The Child-
ren's Session, conducted by the "Hello Man."
assisted by Aunt Eily; letters and stories:
music and entertainment. 6.30: Dalgety's
market reports (wool, wheat, and stock). 6.40:
Fruit and vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Ex-
change information. 6.48: Weather and shin -
ping news. 6.50: Rugby wireless news. 6.55:
Late sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben": late
news service. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quar-
tette, conducted by Horace Keats, (a) "Se -
fire" (Siede), (b) "Un Peu d'Amour" (Sil-
esu), (c) "Carmen" (Bizet). (d) "Winds in
the Trees" (Goring -Thomas).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements
7.48: A record recital.
8.0 "Big Ben." It is hoped on this night

to relay from Melbourne, Harold Williams.
the famous Australian baritone, in associa-
tion with the Philharmonic Society and the
University Symphony Orchestra, conducted
by Professor Bernard Heinz.

10.28: Late weather report.
10.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,

Conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: From the studio, to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.59: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem; close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 Rill.: G.P.O. chimes; weather report -

State and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music
8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news and information
service from the "Daily Telegraph Pictor-
ial." 8.45: Studio music. 9.30: G.P.O.
chimes; half an hour with silent friends.
10.0: G.P.O. chimes; close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field; talk on the "Work of the St. John
Ambulance Association." by Sister Parry. 12.0:
G.P.O. chimes; special ocean forecast and
weather report. 12.3: Pianoforte and vocal
recital, 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to
children and special entertainment for chil-
dren in hospital. by Uncle Steve. 2.0: G.P.O.
chimes; close down. Note: Race results
from Gosford will be broadcast be arrange-
ment with "Sun" Newspapers. Ltd.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes: popu'ar music. 4.0:
G P.O. chimes; Romano's Cafe Dance Or-
chestra. conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
4.15: From the studio, Zora Cross will give
a talk. 4.27: Romano's Cafe dance orchestra.
conducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4.37:
From the studio. Esther Gunton, so-
prano -(a) "Big Lady Moon" (Coleridge-
Tay(or), (b) "My Desire" (Cadman). 4.44:
Studio items. 4.51: Romano's Cafe
Dance Orchestra. conducted by Bennie Abra-
hams. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes: Frederick Todd.
basso. 5.7: Popular items. 5.15: Freder-
ick Todd. basso. 5.22: Producers' Distri-
buting Society's poultry report. 5.24: Rac-
ing resume. 5.27: Features of the even-
ing's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.30: Children's session, conducted by
Uncle Bas; music and entertainment; let-
ters and stories. 6.0: Mr. Norman speaks
to the "Bigger Boys." 5.45: "Sun" news
and late sporting. 6.55: 2BL Dinner Quer-
tette-(a) "Under the Lilac Bough" (Schu-
bert). (b) "Serenade" (Gounod). (c) "Song
of the Volga Boatmen" (arr. Lake). 7.7:
Australian Mercantile Land and Finance
Co.'s report; weather report and forecast.
by courtesy of Government Meteorologist:
Producers' Distributing Society's fruit and
vertetable market reports: grain and fodder
re"ort. ("Sun"); dairy produce report
("Sun"). 7.25: M. Pim and Miss Pam in
ildvortising talks, handy hints. and non-
sense. 7.53: An Ad. Special. 7.55: Pro-
gramme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Victory

Theatre. Kogarah, the orchestra. conducted
by Fred Mitchell.

8,20: From the studio. Amy Ostinga. con-
tralto.

8.27: Frank Ryan. comedian.
8.34: Maisie Ottie. novelty pianist.
8.41: Brunton Gibb. in a sketch.
8.50: From the Victory Theatre, Kogarah,

Horace Weber at the "Christie" organ.
9.10: From the studio, weather report.
9.11: Amy Ostinga, contralto.
9.18: Frank Ryan, comedian.
9.28: Maisie Ottie, novelty pianist.
9.33: An Hour in Bohemia -our pro-

gramme is now for the benefit of those
curious souls who have wondered what the
microphone does after the announcer's
cheery "Good -night."

10.28: Late weather and to -morrow's pro-
gramme.

10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10 a.m.: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by

A. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.45:
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's radio
service by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.
3.30: Close down. 5.30: Children's session.
by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.30: Talk
from the Radio Service Department by Mr
Stan Crittenden. 8.0: Miss Thelma Lans-
downe, contralto. 8.7: Band selections. 8.15:
Mr. William Green: tenor. 8.22: Violin solos.
8.30: Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win
and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Miss Elsie
Brown, soprano. 8.45: Band selections. 8.50:
Miss Thelma Lansdowne. contralto. 9.0:
Weather report. 9.3: Address. 9.15 Sym-
phony orchestra. 9.25: Mr. William Green,
tenor. 9.35: Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack
Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 9.40: Violin
solos. 9.50: Miss Elsie Brown. soprano. 10.30:
Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes: music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft by "Pandora." 1.40: Music and re-
quest numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30:
Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes: request numbers. 8.0: Music.
9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes; comments on
Foreign Affairs by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10:
Music and request numbers. 10.30: Close

down.

LOOKING AHEAD
Just looking ahead is easy.
There is always inspiration in contemplation of the

future, for the least imaginative can dream.
It is the planning and the doing that demand sincerity

of purpose and practical application.
Do your planning with a Savings Account -make your

idle money work and earn for you, not only the benefit of
money saved, but the profit of interest earned.

A Commonwealth Savings Account will do that.

Commonwealtb Savings Bank of ilustralta
(Guaranteed by the Commonwealth Government.)
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LEWCOS-
HIGH FREQUENCY

CHOKE
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LEWCOS- SHORT
WAVE COILS

WITH MOUNTINGS

PAW. Part y

LEWCOS
GLAZITE

irell CONNECTING
WIRE

LEWCOS
GLAZITE

CONNECTING
WIRE

In the "SIGNAL BOX 4"
these famous "Lewcos" products

"Lewcos" Short Wave
Coils

Constructed on low -ion. prin.
61111th Rugged to withstandninth handling. in reit.,
laws to a minimum, the ...-
tindery is wound with sillt-Inu
hard copper strip. airingrigidity and nitre fine Inning

S.M.82 12-4% metres
i. VLSI 20-13 metre.
i 11.69 40-90 metre.

Place, td/. verb.
Base. 3/6

'LEWCOS'. SPECIAL
BROADCAST coIL.

For use so Broadcast Band.
Osdgaed
and 6-166 sue as short -were BRITISH .8L BETTERLitt the throe stand
mith "Lewcos" Glazite

&RR 561-666 metre.
Price 171 Connecting Wire

.

Mine, extra. faidoi,:abic all pond Radio Drol,r4. ko.ed In the `.1,11.k1 tine I

In the issue of 'Wireless Weekly' dated
June 2Ist, the Technical Editor de-
scribed the construction of a remark-
ably efficient short-wave receiver
which has given excellent results. Be-
cause of their undoubted efficiency and
their compact, easy mounting, "Lew -
cos" Short Wave Coils and the "Lew -
cos" High Frequency Choke were
selected for the "Signal Box Four."
-Lewcos radio products are modern. Their
design and construction are strictly in ac
cordance with the latest improved scientific
methods. Be sure to specify "Lewcos- pro-
ducts. Its your guarantee of perfect radio
reception.

"Lewcos" High Frequency
Choke

Stab:Stabilises tuning riend howl.
d le .

Price 12 6

THE LIVERPOOL ELECTRIC CABLE CO., LTD
Es; \ ITE THEIR ASSOCIATED COMPANY

1

LONDON ELECTRIC WIRE AND SMITHS LTD.
LEWCOS HOUSE. 233 CLARENCE STREFT, SYDNEY.

Telephones: M3821. MA1966
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Interstate Programmes, Tuesday, July 9

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7 Is to 8.15' See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

I1.0: 3LO's luncheon -dish recipe. 11.5 Miss E
Noble will speak on. "Gas Cookery " 11.45 J. How-
lett Ross will speak.

MIDDAY NEWS SESSION.
12.11: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12 1:

British official wireless hews from Rugby: Reuter's
and the Australian Press Association cables; "Argus"
news service. 12.15. Newmarket stock sales; official
report of the sheep market by the Associated Stock
and Station Agents, Bourke Street. Melbourne.
12.20: The Station Orchestra. 12.28: Julia Russell.
soprano. 12.35: Stock Exchange information; metal
prices received by the Australian Mines and Metals
Association from the London Stock Exchange this
day. 12.42: The Station Orchestra. 12.47: Victor
Baxter, tenor. 12.54: The Station Orchestra. 1.0:
Meteorological information: weather forecast for
Victoria. New South Wales, South Australia, and
Tasmania; ocean forecast; river reports: rainfall.
1.8! Julia Russell. soprano. 1.15. The Station Or-
chestra. 1 28: Victor Baxter. tenor. 1.45: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.15, The Radio Revellers. 2.25: Mildred and Con-

nie. harp and violin. 2.32: The Radio Revellers.
2.42, Arthur Douglas. Scottish comedian. 2.50:
The Radio Revellers. 3.0: The James Girls. 3.15,
The Radio Revellers. 3.25: Mildred and Connie.
harp and violin. 3.32: The Radio Revellers. 3.42:
Jean Sinclair. contralto. 3.49: The Radio Revellers.
4.0: Arthur Douglas. Scottish comedian. 4.7: The
Radio Revellers. 4.17: Jean Sinclair. contralto. 1.24'
The Radio Revellers. 4.45: News service: Stock
Exchange information; progress scores of billiard
match. Walter Lindrum v. Willie Smith. 4.55: Close
down. 6.0: Captain Donald MacLean. 6.30: The Strad
Trio.

EVENING SESSION.
7 5, Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Mart.t

reports. 7.43: Birthday greetings. 7.45: Out of the
Past.

NIGHT SESSION.
SO: A special programme has been arranges.
10.0: News session: British official wireless new..

from Rugby: meteorological information, announce-
ments: Eric Welch's selections for to -morrow's V.R.C.
races at Flemington.

10.20: The Jedal Trio .Alva Hattenbach violin
Edna Hattenbach 'cello. John Simons violin,.

"Andante Religloso" .Thome..
'Moorish Nightsong" .Rasch.

"The Rosary" (Nevin..
Aivo Hattenbach. violin -

"Spanish Dance" .Granados-Kreisler..
The Trio -

"Melody" oFaurel.
"Dancing Doll" .Poldini

10.35: Ern Hall's Radio Revellers. with
Huxham-

"Shivering" m Doody..
"Promise Me" /Van Booth,.
"Ready for the River" .Moret..
"My Sternly Weather Pal" .Plantadosl..
"What'll You Do" .Cohn..
"Do You" 1Plantadosii.
"Pa's Old Hat" .Guyi.
"My Mother's Eyes" (Baer..
"Stay at Home Girl" tO'Hagan.
Selected.

11.30, God Save the Kin,.

3AR
MORNING NEW, ,SION.

10.0 to 10.59: See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.

II. 0: Recordings. 11.30: Vomit I Ulster, pianist for
the Imperial Russian Trio, returns to 3AR: "Menuett
CI Major" .Paderewski ., "Romance" (Mere). "Valet
Caprice" .Rubinstein.. 12 20: 013ritish official wire-
less news from Rugby. Announcements. 12 30: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.0: Recordings. 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6 . 0: Recordings. 7.10: News session announce

inents. 7.20: Recordings.
NIGHT SESSION.

8.15: The Station Orchestra -
Selection, "Lucia di Lammermoor" Verdi..
"Nocturne" .Tschalkowsky

6.30: The James Girls --
In Mirth and Melody.

8 45: The Station Orchestra --
Sul te. "Woodland Pictures" .Fletcher.

6.55: Jean Sinclair, contralto -
"My Dear Soul" .Sanderson..
Friend o' Mine" .Sanderson..

9 2: "The Lost Piper," produced by Mau..:ca
Dudley. By Mr. and Mrs. James R. A. Fleming. First
performance In Australia.

CAST.
James Cameron Maurice Dudie,
Daphne Mrs. Maurice Dudley
Ian H. M. Hill
SCENE: The Study in James Cameron's House in

Edinburgh.
9.17: The Station Orchestra -

Selection, "Romeo and Juliet" .Gounody
9.29: Mildred and Connie, harp and violin --

Selections from their repertoire.
 44: The Station Orchestra --

Suite, "From India" .Popy I.
9.54: Jean Sinclair. contralto -

"The Gleaner's Slumber Song" .Walthew..
.Sly Ain Folk" (Lemon).

In 1 The Station Orchestra -
"Petite Suite Mode rne" Ros.se..
Selection. "The Beauty Prize" Kern

10 20: News service: announcements.
10 30: God Save the King.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.43 to 8.30: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0 to 12.0: See Friday.
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.0 to 2.0 Sec Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: See Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.5: An astronomy talk, "At our Farthest from the
Sun," by Mr. A. K. Chapman.

NIGHT SESSION.
In I espouse to many requests another special

oichestral programme arranged by Mr. Erich John will
be broadcast.
8 0: Prcm the Studio. Group I. Grand Opera -

Orchestra, Overture from "Taaccedi" .Rossinii
W. W. Crisp, tenor,
"Plower Song" (from "Carmen." Bizet..
Orchestra, Entr'acte, "Music" ( from "Rosa -

munde." Schubert.
Mildred Bell, contralto-
-Softly Awakes my Heart" .from "Samson and

Delilah." Saint -Sams..
A 30: Group II., Echoes from an Old World Gardens

"Orchestra, "La Cinquantine" (Marie..
"Menuer.Boccherinl(.

Stanley Tamblyn, bass -baritone -
"At the Court of Gay Versailles" 'Arundale.
Orchestra, "Air de Louis XIII." .Glyso.

"Chaconne" (Durand..
Mildred Bell, contralto. and Stanley Tamblyn.

bass -baritone -
"Rendez-Vous" (Aletter..

9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast.
Group III., Classical -
Orchestra, "Unfinished Symphony" .Schubert.
Mildred Sell, contralto, "The Ring" !Schumann
Orchestra. ''Chanson Triste"' Tschaikoa sky..
Berenata" .Moszleowski..
Stanley Tamblyn, bass -baritone -
"Within those Holy Portals" ((Mozart..
Orchestra. "March Milltaire," No. 2 !Schubert'

9.30: Groun IV . Light Opera -
W. NV. Crisp, tenor.
"The Ti ysting Tree" l front Nell Gwyn.'

Germani.
Orchestra, "Three Dances" i from "Nell Gwyn;

Ed. German..
"Country Dance."

"Pastoral Dance."
-Merrymakers' Dance."

Mildred Bell. contralto, and itanley Tamblyn
bass -baritone vocal duet -

"When the Lilac Bloom Uncloses" .from "Lila.
'/time," Schubert,.

Orchestre. selection. "The Milt,ido" mfli!berm
and Sullivan,.

10 0 News. weather. close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

11.30 to 2.0: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: Chimes. 3 I: Programme review and a..imuncements. 3.10, Recordings. 4.10: An educe-:Ional talk on "Prevention of Migration of Fish -

-Typesetting by Telegraph," "A Show Case for Can-
ned GoOds." "Prevention of Forest Fires in Canada,"
"Turning Waste Land to Forests." 4.25' Stock Ex.change. 4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
6.0. Chimes. 6 I, Birthday greetings, correspond -

mice; songs and stories by "The Wattle Lady." 6.30
Recordings. 6.45, 5CL's sporting service. 7.1: Sento.Birthday League greetings. 7.2: Stock Exchange. 7.6
General market reports. 7.15: Under the auspices of
the Workers Educational Association. Mr. A. E. Kirk
wood, M.A.. will talk on "Words." 7.30: Mr. R. C
Bald, Ph.D. .Lecturer in English at the Adelaid.
University.. 7 45: Dr. Herbert Basedow.

NIGHT SESSION.
8 0: Programme review'.
8.10: A special programme by the Melbourne Phil

narmonic Society. relayed from Melbourne.
From 5CL Studio -Meteorological information. In -
eluding Semaphore tides; overseas grain report.

Mr. J. W. Bell. Deputy Commissioner of the Re-
patriation Commission.

Continuation of Philharmonic Society's concerl
10.15: General news service.
10.30: Close down.

6WF
10.0: TOW, in. Gramophone and phonograph re-

cords from the Studio. 11,0: Close down. 12.30
Tune in. 12.35: Markets, news. etc. 1.0: Time sig-
nal. 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by the Meteoro-
logical Bureau of West Australia. 1.3: Luncheon.
music relayed from the Primrose Cafe de Luxe. 2.0
Close down.

3.30: Tune in. 3.35: Musical programme from the
Studio. Pianoforte solos by Miss Audrey Dean
4.30: Close down. 6.45: Tune in. 6.48: Bedtime
stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5* Light music by the
Radio Trio. 7.30: Commercial and general informa-

tion. 7.45: Dr. Bettye. B.A.. LL.B., will talk on
"Early Governors of Western Australia." 8.0: Time
signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin. 8.3: Relay
from the Town Hall, Perth, of Orchestral Concert
by the Metropolitan Orchestral Society, conducted
by Mr. H. Vowles, F.R.C.O. 8.50: Late news items
by courtesy of -The Daily News" Newspaper Co.,
Ltd.; station announcements; ships within range
announcement; late weather bulletin. 9.5: Pro-
gramme continued from the Perth Town Hall. 10.30:
Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION.
Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5 metres of KO-

:,minime given on 1250 metres. commencing al a. 45
p

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30, to 1.30: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3 0' to 4 30: General programme.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.15 to 7.15: General programme. see Friday.
EVENING SESSION.

7 30: Under the auspices of the Agricultural De-
partment, C. A. Holland will speak on "Pig Feeding."
7.45: W. E. Fuller will speak on "Literary Lapses
and Library Lists." 8.6: Recording. 8.15: A pro-
gramme of dance music, interspersed with records.
8.15: Reg Jones and his orchestra: "My Mother's
Eyes" (Baer., "I Fell Head Over Heels in Love," "I
Loved You Then" .Mendoza.. Robert Radford. bass:
"When That I Was a Tiny Boy." "Four Jolly Sailor -
men." Reg Jones and his orchestra: "I Fan Down
and Go Boom," "In a Little Town Called Home,
Sweet Home." "That's How I Feel About You." Harry
Lauder, tenor: "Ohio" .Lauder., "O'er the Hills to
Ardentenny" Lauder. Reg Jones and his orches-
tra: -Happy Days and Lonely Nights" (Fisher., "I'm
Sorry, Sally" .Kahn.. "If You Want Rainbow"
.Rose.. Edna Thornton. contralto: "Flower Song"
.Gounod.. Reg Jones amid his orchestra: "Promise
Me" .Booth., "Me and the Man in the Moon"
.Monaco.. "There's a Rainbow Round My Shoulder"
Jolson', Robert Radford, bass: "In a Cellar Cool. -
'Rocked in Inc Cradle of the Deep" .Knights. Reg

Jones and his orchestra: "Marie" IBerlinm, "Beloved'
,Kahn., "Mexican Serenade" . Piantodosi .. Gresham
Singers: "Summer Eve" .Hatton.. "Little Tom Went

!Hatton.. Reg Jones and Ills orchestri:
"Querlda" (Simon.. "That's Her Now" (Agee,
'Cuckoo" .Jonnasson.. 9 45: News service. 10.I:

Close down.

Portable Voltmeter
Pattern 136: A most convenient lie
Luxe Portable Jewell Voltmeter. Beau-
tifully finished of black bakelite, clock
stand type of mount. Range of scale

0.7.5-15.0 volts. Push button switch

mounted in the top of flange. Three

long leads with phone tips. Connected

permanently will show filament voltage.
By pushing the button the "B" Battery
voltage is read.

Write for

Radio Instrument Catalogue No. 15.c

STROMBERG CARLSON
Australasia, Limited,

76 William Street, Sydney.
'Phone: F4184. Telegrams: "Strom
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Radio Music for the Critical
The Rauland-Lyric Is a laboratory grad audio

transformer.

Music critics agree that truer reproduction Ctl11

not b- found than that obtained when these Super-
qualit!, instruments are employed.

Lo bass notes, high harmonics, delicate overtones,
-all these are amplified with unequalled beauty.

RIGHT OUT ON ITS OWN
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BALKITE "B" ELIMINATOR
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Bakelite Panel Material
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ANY SIZE
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ORDER.
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SMOOTH
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Sole Agent: 0. H. O'BRIEN (Sydney)
37.39 Pitt Street, Sydney. 654 Bourke Street, Melbourne. W. E. Peterman, 160 Edward Street, Bri ban,
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Local Programmes, Wednesday, July 10

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2.

Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memo-
randa. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence. mail
services. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Invest-
ment markets; mining share market; metal
quotations; wool sales; breadstuffs markets;
Inter -State markets; produce markets. 7.40'
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben;" close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3'
Pianoforte reproduction 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.45: A talk on "Home Cooking and
Recipes" by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: "Big
Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's cable services.
11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer7 A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben;" summary of news, "Syd-
ney Morning Herald." 12.4: Rugby wireless
news. 12.7: Stock Exchange. first call. 12.107
Synopsis of weather. 12.11: A reading.
12.30: Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben;"
weather intelligence. 1.3: "Evening News"
midday news service; Producers' Distributing
Society's report. 1.20: Studio music. 1.28:
Stm.k Exchange second call. 1.30: Studio
music. 2.0: "Big Ben;" close. Note. -Race
results from Kensington.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcers: Laurence Halbert. Eric

Bessemer.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
A record recital 3.0: "Big Ben;" popular
music. 3.23: Myra O'Neill, soprano -(a)
"Down in the Forest" 'Ronald), (b) "The
Wood Pigeon" (Lehmann). 3.30: Romano's
Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted by Bennie
Abrahams. 3.40: From the Studio: Daisy
Sweet, contralto -t a) "What All Was
Young" 4Gounod), (bp "The Dawn" (d'Har-
delot I. 3.46: A reading. 4.10: Myra O'Neill.
soprano -tat "The Yellowhammer" (Leh-
mann'. b "The Wren" ( Lehmann). 4.17:
A popular item. 4.25: Romano's Cafe Dance
0-eliestra. conducted by Bennie Abrahams
4.35: Daisy Sweet. contralto -(a) "My Rose"
(1 angtryt. fbr "The Star and the Flower"
id'Hardelot r, 4.42: A musical number. 4.45:
Stock Exchange. third call. 4.47: Studio
music 5.0: "Big Ben;" close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.30: The chimes of 2FC. 5.35: The child-
ren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man,"
assisted by Uncle Ted and "Sandy;' letters
and stories, music and entertainment. 6.30:
Dalgety's market reports (wool, wheat, and
stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable markets.
6.43: Stock Exchange information. 6.48:
Weather and shipping news. 6.50: Rugby
wireless news. 6.55: Late sporting news. '1.0:
"Big Ben;" late news service. 7.10: The 2FC
D'nner Quartette, conducted by Horace
Keats -(a) "Serenade" (Herbert), (b) "Waltz
in B Flat" (Godard), (c) "Chopiniana" (arr.
Finck). td) "Solveig's Song" (Grieg).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.

7.48: A record recital.
8.0: From the Conservatorium: The Royal

Apollo Club concert. Assisting Ar-
tists: Ernest M'Kinlay, Muriel Barlow.
Carl Budden Morris.

9.0: "Big Ben;" from the studio; weather
report.

9.1: Rev. F. H. Reward, "Quaint Folk 01
the Australian Bush."

9.10: From the Royal Apollo Club concert.
held at the Conservatorium.

10.15: From the studio; late "Sun" news.
10.23: To -morrow's programme and late

weather.
10.30: National Anthem; close down.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8.0. G.P.O. chimes; weather report. State

and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music. 8.15:
News and information service. from the
"Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.45: Studio
music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes; halt an hour
with silent friends. 10.0: G.P.O chines
Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes, 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean,
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Pianoforte
recital. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.0: G.P.O. chimes; Studio music.
1.30: Talk to children, and special entertain-
ment for children in hospital. by Uncle Steve.

2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down. Note. -
Race results from Kensington will be broad-
cast by arrangement with "Sun" Newspapers.
Ltd.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist. Kathleen Roe.

2.45: G.P.O. chimes; Les Busse, melo ac-
cordeon solos -tat "Black Birds and Blue
Birds," (13) "Intermezzo." from "Cavalleria
Rusticana" (Mascagni). (c) "Irish Mother o'
Mine" (Von Tiltzer). 3.0* G.P.O. chimes.
From the Showground: Description of the
football match, All Blacks v. N.S.W. 4.10.
From the Studio, race results: Les Busse,
melo accordeon solos-(a)"La Paloma"
tYradiert, (13) "Turkish Patrol" (Michae-
lis), tc "Ould County Down" [Sanders);
popular music. 4.55: Complete sporting and
racing resume. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.. '

5.30: Children's session, conducted by
Uncle Bas; music and entertainment; letters
and stories. 6.20: The "Aero" Club, con-
ducted by Mr. Norman, in atssociation with
"Wireless Weekly." 6.30: "Sun" news and
late sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette -
(a) "A Summer's Morn" (Haines), (b) "Valse
Suite" 03rahms), (c) "Catherine" (Tschal-
kowsky). Id) "Serenade d'Amour" (Walden).
7.7: Australian Mercantile Land and Finance
Co.'s report; weather report and forecast, by
courtesy of Government Meteorologist; Pro-
ducers' Distributing Society's fruit and vege-
table market reports; grain and fodder re-
port ("Sun"); dairy produce report ["Sun").
7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in advertising
talks, handy hints, and nonsense. 7.53: An
Ad. special. 7.55: Programme and other an-
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Capitol

Theatre -The Capitol Unit of Entertainment.
8.7: From the Studio: Charles Tidswell. in

unusual songs -
(a) "A Persian Passion Poem" (Stern -

dale Bennett).
(b) "Coaling" (Helmore).

8.14: Josef Kaartinen, saxophone solos.
8.21: Charles Lawrence and Gladys Bow-

ling in a sketch specially written for broad-
casting, by Mrs. Daly Scarlett, entitled the
-Bush Picnic."

8.36: Charles Tidswell, in unusual songs -
(a) "And You" (Bennett).
(b) "Tommy, the Whistler" (Melvin).

8.43: From the Capitol Theatre -Fred
Scholl at the Wurlltzer organ.

9.3: From the Studio -Weather report.
9.4: Josef Kaartinen, saxophone solos.
9.11: Claude Corbett will speak on general

sporting.

9.23: From the Capitol Theatre -Stage
presentation.

9.36: From the Studio -Gladys Bowling in
popular numbers.

9.43: Charles Lawrence, entertainer.
9.53: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra. con-

ducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.3: From the Studio -Rae Foster. popu-

lar vocalist.
10.10: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.21: From the Studio -Rae Foster. popu-

lar vocalist.
10 . 28 : Late weather.
10.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
10.57: Front the Studio -To -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.59: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra.

conducted by Bennie Abrahams.
11.30: National Anthem. Close

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk, by

A. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.45:
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio
Service by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.
3.0: Labor Saving Demonstration, from Nock
and Kirby. 4.0: Close. 5.30: Children's ses-
sion, by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.30:
Talk by Miss Beegling. 8.0: Miss Heather
Kinnaird, contralto. 8.7: Symphony Or-
chestra. 8.15: Mr. Hector Wagner, baritone.
8.22: 'Cello solos. 8.30: Mr. Jack Win and
Miss Nora Windle in a dramatic sketch. 8.40:
Miss Glwadys Edwards, soprano. 8.50: Sym-
phony Orchestra. 9.0: Weather report. 9.3:
Address. 9.15: Miss Heather Kinnaird, con-
tralto. 9.25: 'Cello solos. 9.35: Mr. Jack
Win and Miss Nora Windle in a humorous
sketch. 9.45: Mr. Hector Wagner, baritone.
9.55: Instrumental trio. 10.0: Miss Gwladys
Edwards, soprano. 10.10: Instrumental music
10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft by "Pandora." 1.40: Music and re-
quest numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30:
Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 8.0: Music.
9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes; comments on
Foreign Affairs by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10:
Music and request numbers. 10.30* Close
down.

V.Z. Earthquake Affects Short -traces
It was noticed that on the evening fol-

lowing the terrific earthquake in New Zea-
land, short-wave reception was affected in
a peculiar manner. American stations were
reporting exceptionally good reception from
Australia and New Zealand. Here, static
was prevalent on all bands. particularly ou
the 80 band, where most of the Australian
stations are working. On 40 metres, condi-
tions were much better, and DX was pos-
sible. Curiously enough, though ten metres
is supposed to be of little use for night
work, there were several stations operating
on this band. and they were heard at about
,R5 to R9.

The Signal Box Four S.W. receiver has
proved very successful, and the receiver will
suit both Hams and BCLSW, listeners. The
midget condenser will cover the amateur
band well.

It seems that 5SW is now coming in bet-
ter in the mornings. One deserves such
good reception for getting up these cold and
frosty mornings. RFN can be heard at
night. They are persistent,
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COLUMBIA Layerbilt "B" Batteries are made of
flat cells instead of the usual round cells., They

contain more current -producing material, last longer
and give far greater satisfaction.

Always insist upon Columbia. Obtainable at all first-
class dealers.
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Interstate Programmes, Wednesday, July 10

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: Afternoon Tea Trifles. 11.5: Eric Welch
will speak on to -day's V.R.C. races at Flemington.
11.25: Mrs. M. Callaway Mahood will speak on -The
Art of Decoration." 11.45: Mrs. Clarence Webrr
will speak on "Physical Culture for Women."

MID -DAY SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1:

British official wireless news front Rugby; Renter's
and the Australian Press Association cables; "Arglts-
news service. 12.15: Newmarket stock sales: cattle
sales report. bullocks and calves, by the Associated
Stock and Station Agents. Bourke Street, Melbourne.
12.20: 'rhe Radio Revellers. 12.30: Jean Sinclair.
contralto. 12.37: Stock Exchange information: prices
received from the London Stock Exchange by the
Australian Mines and Metals Association this day
12.44: The Radio Revellers. 12.54: Arthur Douglas.
Scottish comedian. 1.0: Meteorological informa-
tion; weather forecast for Victoria, New South
Wales, South Australia. and Tasmania; ocean fore-
casts; river reports: rainfall. 1.8: The Radio Re-
vellers. 1.14: Jean Sinclair. contralto. 1.20: The
Radio Revellers. 1.28: Description of Keilor Hurdle
Race, 2 miles, by Eric Welch, V.R.C. races at Flem-
ington. 1.35: Speeches from the Rotary Club
luncheon. transmission from the Freemasons' Hall.
Collins Street. Melbourne. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.13: Description by Eric Welch of Two -Year -Old

Mile, V.R.C. races, at Flemington. 2.20: The Station
Orchestra. 2.28: Jean Sinclair, contralto. 2.35:
The Station Orchestra. 2.43: Description Trial
Steeplechase, 2 miles flz furlong, V.R.C. races, at
Flemington. 2.50: The James Girls. 3.5: The Sta-
tion Orchestra. 3.18: Description of Steeplechasers
Flat. Rare, 2 miles, V.R.C. races, at Flemington. 3.25:
Tom Semple. tenor. 3.32: The Station Orchestra.
3.42: Jean Sinclair, contralto. 3.48: Joseph Barrile.
flute. 3.52: Description of Braybrook Handicap, P.:.
miles. V.R.C. races, at, Flemington. 4.0: The Sta-
tion Orchestra. 4.10: Tom Semple, tenor. 4.17: The
Station Orchestra. 4.28: Description of Cooparle
Welter, 7 furlongs, V.R.C. races, at Flemington.
4.35: 'rhe Station Orchestra. 4.50: News service:
Stock Exchange information; progress scores of bil-
liard match. Walter Lindrum v. Willie Smith. 5.0:
Close down. 6.0: Captain Donald MacLean in some
more thrilling adventure stories. 6.30: The Jedal
Trio

EVENING SESSION.
7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15: Market

reports. 7.30: News session. 7.43: Birthday greet-
ings. 7.45: Out of the Past. 7.46: Under the aus-
pices of the Tasmanian Government Tourist Depart-
ment. 1,. S. Bruce will speak on "Port Davey. Tas-
mania." 8.0: A Maker of History.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.1: 591h Battalion Band --

"Under the Banner of Victory" (Von Sion,.
8.6: J. Alexander Browne, Baritone --

-The Company Sergeant Major."
"The Adjutant."

8.13, 59th Battalion Band -
A Descriptive Scene.

GUARD MOUNTING PARADE.
1. Bugler sounds duties.
2. Band marches on to parade ground, drums

playing.
3. Bugler sounds "Advance."
4. Band plays "Knight of the Road" as duties

march on parade.
5 Duties form up. Field Officer tells Officers

to fall out.
6. Brigade Sgt, Major takes over parade and

gives the command "Right Dress."
Then reports to Field Officer.
Field Officer inspects duties after giving the

command. "Officers take post." Band play
selection, "On Parade."

After inspection Parade Is called to attention.
Bugler plays "Retreat."
Field Officer gives command "To your Duties

More."
Band plays march, "Royal Australian Navy."
Orders given whilst changing guard. Ban,

ino, es off, counter marches. plays "Grano
March Scipio," breaking into quick li re
"Jack o' Lantern."

Bugler sound "Officers' Mess."
8.53: J. Alexander Browne, Baritone -

"The Drum Major."
-'1'he Sergeant Major on Parade."

8,40: 59111 Battalion Hand -
One Step, ''Are You Front Conde?" (lobs,,
Song. "When You Come Home" (Squire,.

8.50: J. Howlett Ross will speak on-.
"Ronnd the BOree Log."

9.20: The Jedal Trio (Alva Hattenbach,
Edna Hattenbach, 'cello; John Simons, piano1-.

The Trio, "Romance d'Automne" (Fredk. Hall;
Edna Hattenbach. 'cello -

"I Passed by Your Window" (Brandi.
Joint Simons piano --

"Gavotte" (Una Bourne).
"March Grotesque" (Una Bourne).

Alva Hattenbach, violin -
"Gavotte" (Alva Hattenbach).
The Trio-

-To a Miniature" (Brahe).
"Cradle Song" (Una Bourne).

9.43: The James Girls -
In a Bright and Breezy Budget.

9.58: 59th Battalion Band -
Old English Sea Songs.

10.0: News service; Bri ish official wireless news
from Rugby: meteorological information; announce-
ments: progress scores in billiard match, Walter
Lindrum v. Willie Smith,

10.18: Arthur Douglas. Scottish comedia n
"Ohio."

10.25: 59th Battalion Band -
"Australia Will be There:'

10.30: Arthur Douglas, Scottish Comedian -
Scottish Song and Story.

10.39: Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers. with Hugh
Huxhanl-

"Stars are the Windows of Heaven
'Only a Rose" (Frimil.
-That's Her Now" lAgerf.
"Song of the Vagabonds" ,Friml;
::Ja pansy" oKlenner 1.
"Constantinople" (Carlton,.
"Minnetonka" (Wallace(,
"My Mother's Eyes" (Baer,.
"Stay at Home Girl" 10.Hagen,.
"Fireworks" (Williams(
Selected.

11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
AFTERNOON SESSION

3.0: Recordings. 3.15: Mildred and Connie, harp
and violin: Selections from their repertoire. 3.30:
Recordings. 3.45: Vasslli lister, piano -"Grenade"

Alheniz I , ,Albenim, "Aragon" (Albeniz I.
"Reciterdos de rigje" (Albenizi, "Castilla" ;Albenir,
4.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
6.0: Recordings. 7.10: News service: announce-

ments. 7.20: Recordings.
NIGHT SESSION.

7.55: "The Five O'Clock Girl," transmitted from
the Theatre Royal, by permission J. C. Williamson.
Ltd.

Cast: Madame Irene, Ivy Parker; Madame Worth-
ington, Winnie Tate; Ronnie Webb, Elved Jay: Roy.
Cecil Kellaway: Oswald. Leo. Franklyn; Policeman,
John Dunne; Susan Snow. Tui Black; Hudgins
(Gerry's valets, Alfred Frith; Patricia Brown, Helen
Patterson; Gerald Brooks, William Valentine: Molly
,Gerry's maid servant', Ltney Greenhill; Corn Wain-
wright, Mary Rigby; Jasper Cobb, Frank Leighton;
Jules (head waiter at the Kit-Kat Club,, George
Jennings. Quartet In Scene 7, Act 1, and Scene 7.
Act 2: Oliver Kingette, Eileen Starr, Grace Fraser,
Margaret MKenzie.

Synopsis of Scenes. Act 1: A Block Party near
Beckman Place, New York. Scene 2: On the tele-
phone. Scene 3: A room in Gerry's Roof Garden
Apartment. Scene 4: On the way from Gerry's
Apartment. Scene 5: The Snowflake Cleaner's Shop.
Scene 6: Outside the Kit-Kat Club. Scene 7: The
KR-Kat Club.

Act 2: Outsode the Field and Stream Hotel. South-
ampton. Scene 2: On the Merrick Road. Scene 3:
The Snowflake Cleaner's Shop. Scene 4: Outside
Ronnie's Roof Garden. Scene 6: On the way to the
Church. Scene 7: Outside the Church.

MUSICAL NUMBERS.
Act 1.: I. Opening ensemble. 2. "I'm one Little

Party," Jay and Girls. 3. "Love is a Terrible Thing."
Tui Black, Cecil Kelleway. and Leo Franklyn. 4. "I
Just Want You," Tui Black and Alfred Frith. 5.

"Thinking of You." Helen Patterson and Wm. Valen-
tine. 6. "I Kiss Your Hand," William Valentine. 7.

"Happy -Go -Lucky Bird." William Valentine and
Girls. 8. "Up in the Clouds," Helen Patterson, Wm.
Valentine, and Ensemble. 9. "Any Little Thing," Tui
Black and Alfred Frith. 10. "Following In Father's
Footstep," Leo Franklyn and Cecil Kelleway. 11

Dance, Winnie Tate. 12: The Kit-Kat Ballet. 13
"Lonely Romeos," Helen Patterson and Boys. 14.
Reprise, "Up in the Clouds." 15. Finale.

Act 11. 1. "You'll Find Us There," Ensemble. 2.
"Danced with the Prince of Wales:' Tui Black, Cecil
Kelleway, and Leo Franklyn. 3. "Who Did? You
Did?" Helen Patterson and Wm. Valentine. 4, "Tell
the World I'm Through," Wm. Valentine and Boys.
5. Reprise, "I Kiss Your Hand." Helen Patterson and
Wm. Valentine. 6. "The Long. Long Wall," Alfred
Frith. 7. Finaletto. 8. Specialty. Leo Franklyn and
Cecil Kelleway. 9. Dance, Danny Dove. 10. Spe-
cialty. Helen Patterson. 11. "Ever so Gooney." Al-
lred Frith and Ensemble. 12. Finale: Entire Company

10.45: News session; announcements.
10.55: God Save the King.

4QG
7.42 to 4.30: See Friday.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
7.45: Lecture le, arranged by the Queensland Aot

ypitural High School and College.
NIGHT SESSION.

0.0: Alf. Featherstone and his Orchestra, Fox-trots.
"The Toymaker's Dream" (Golden(.
"Bo Long" (Miller).

8.10: Mary M'Neish, soprano -
"Open Thy Blue Eyes" (Massenet).
"Break o' Day."

8.20: AU. Featherstone and his Orchestra -Fox
'!ots--

"(live Your Baby Lots of Lovin'" Burke(.
"Ya Commty' Up To -night, Huh" iSherw1n,

8.30: Mrs. L. Corrigan. harpist. -
"La Dense des Sylphs" (Godifrued,.
"The Rosary" (Nevin).

8.40: Alf. Featherstone and his Orchestra. pi,
.alts -

"My Angeline" (Wayne).
8.45: Jill Manners and Patricia MConigley--

Vocal duel -Selected.
8.50: Alt. Featherstone and his Orchestra, cos

;rots -
My Mother's Eyes" i Baer(,
"I Fell Head Over Heels In Love" (Thayer,.

9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast; movements 01
lighthouse stemma.

0.5: Jill Manners, soprano -
Selected.

9 10: 13. Pelsman. baritone --
"Time Was I Roe med the Mountains" I Lohr o.
"You Along o' Me" ;Sanderson,.

9.20: Alf. Featherstone and his Orchestra, fox-
t,ots-

"Mother of Mine" ;Jolson,.
"When Eyes of Blue Are Fooling You" (Clive,.

n. 30: Mrs. F. North. a reading -
Chapter 4, from 'The Unfortunate Youth"

!Locket.
9.40: Ella Howie, contralto -

"Danny Boy" .Wentherley,
"Big Lady Moon" iColeridge-Taylori.

9.50: Alf. Featherstone and his Orchestra. ald-

':me waltz -
"Forest Hill."

10.0: News.
10.15: Alf. Featherstone and his Orchestra --

Three-quarters of nil hour's dance music.
11.0: Close down.

5CL
EVENING SESSION,

6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Children's Happy Moments..
6.30: Recordings. 6.45: SCL's sporting service. 7.1:
Senior Birthday League greetings. 7.2: Stock Exchange
7.6: General market reports. 7.10: Mo" Manning
on "Football." 7.25: Boy Scouts Corner.. 7.45: 5CL
Bluebird Girls' Club -An entertainment by "The Bird
Lady."

8 0: Chimes.
NIGHT SESSION.

8 10: Glenelg Municipal Band !conducted by W. EL
Mayl-

Overture, "Pique Dame" (Supper.
March, "On to Triumph" (Spooner).

8 20: Musical Appreciations, a short lecturette and
annotated recordings by Horace Perkins. amts.
Bac., A.M.U.A., -The Clock Symphony"
Haydn in two movements.

8.55 Glenelg Municipal Band -
Cornet duet, "The Warblers. -

9.0: Chimes.
9.1: Meteorological information, Including Sema-

phore tides
9,2: Overseas grain report.
9.3, Enid Besanko. soprano.
9.10: Bert Woolley, banjoist.
9.16: Syd. Morrell, baritone -

"King Charles" (White).
"0 Star of Eve" I Wagner,.

9 23: Glenelg Municipal Band - -

"Romantic" (Keler-Bola ).
9.30: P. H. Nicholls and Bessie Francis, in an ex, cart

from Tennyson's -Lancelot and Elaine"
9.45: Glenelg Municipal Band,

Alr vane, "Bandon" .Ftirinner.
9.52: Enid Besanko, soprano.
9.59: Bert Woolley, banjoist.

10.4, Syd. Morrell, baritone -
"Cheery Song" (Slater,.
"Sylvia" (Speaks,.

10.10: Glenelg Municipal Band.
March, "Victor's Return"

10.15: General news service.
British official wireless news.
Meteorological information.
Annsoaulnucements. including Flemington race re -

!O 30: Close down.

6WF
10.0: Tune in. Gra in option,. and phonograph re-

cords from the Studio. 11.0: Close down. 12.30:Tune in. 12.35: Markets, news. etc. 1,01 Time sig-
nal. 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by the Meteoro-
logical Bureau of West. Australia. 1.3: Talk, "Careof the Sick." by Dr. Winifred Holloway. of London.
1.20: Music. 1.30: Close down.

3.30: Tune in. 3.357 Music relayed from thePrimrose Cafe de Luxe. Vocal Items from the Stu-
dio. 4.30: Close down, 0.45: Time in. 6.48: Bed-time stories by Uncle Duffy. 7.5: Light music bythe Radio Trio. 7.30: Commercial and general In-formation. 7.45: Talk on a Popular Science by Mr.
Hal. MKall. 8.0: Time signal. 8.1: First weather bul-
letin. 8.3: Concert from the Studio by the M lime -
w arra Choir, conducted by Miss Owen Bray. 8.50:Late news Items by courtesy of "'rile Daily News"Newspaper Co., Ltd.: station tinnottneements; shipswithin range announcements; lute weather bulletin.
7.5: Programme continued from the Studio. 10.30:Close down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION
Simultaneous broad,ast on 104.5 metres of pro-gramme given on 1250 inet reS. commencing at 6.45p.m.

7ZL
EVENING SESSION.

7.30: Major Harry Trousselot, Superintendent ofHobart Fire Brigude. 7.45: V. C. Webb will speak on
"Road Troubles." 8.6: Recital of Columbia releases -
Paul Whiteman and his Orchestra. "Chinese Lullaby,"
'My Angeline:" Oscar Grogan, baritone. "A Precious

Little Thing Called Love," "Caressing You. Fred Rich
And his Orchestra, "Let's Sit and Talk about You."
Art. Wham, tenor, "I Love You, I Love You." NewQueen's Hail Light Orchestra, 'La Caprice De Na-
nette" (Coleridge Taylor,. "Demande et Reponse,"'Un Sonnet dAmour," "La Tarantelle Pretillante."
Tom Barrett, baritone, "Shout Hallelujah! 'Cause I'm
Fume," "Happy Days and Lonely Nights." Clarke andhis South Sea Islanders, "Hula Hu," "Hula Girl."
Beck and Buck, novelty duet. "Mrs. 'Iggins Goes
Shopping." Duet, Cynthia George and Henry Rivers,
"The Flower" ."Lilac Time":, "When Lilac Un-
closes." National Military Band, "National Emblem
March" (Bagley). 9.45: News seaSion. 10.0: Close
down.



In Radio reception, the battery counts
more than any other factor. On account
of its constructional features, the Clyde
is a particularly dependable radio bat-
tery ensuring steady power and good
radio reception.

Clyde Batteries for radio, cars and home -lighting are made by THE CLYDE ENGINEERING
CO. LTD., GRANVILLE, N.S.W., largest makers of storage batteries in Australia.

OBTAINABLE AT ALL RADIO DEALERS AND GARAGES.
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Local Programmes, Thursday, July 11

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
7.0: "Big Ben" and announcemen's. 7.2

Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memo.
randa 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence. mail
services. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Invest-
ment markets; mining share malt, t: m tai
quotations; wool sales; breadstuffs markets:
inter -State markets; produce markets. 7.40.
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben;" close.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane

10.0: "Big Ben" announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last-minute information
by the 2FC Racing Commissioner. 10.40:
Studio music. 11.0: "Big Ben:" A.P.A. and
Reuter's cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben;" summary of news, "Syd-
ney Morning Herald." 12.4: Rugby wireless
news. 12.7: Stock Exchange, first call. 12.10:
Synopsis of weather. 12.11: A reading.
12.30: Studio music. 1.0: "Big Ben;"
weather intelligence. 1.3: "Evening News"
midday news service; Producers' Distributins
Society's market report. 1.20: Studio music.
1.28: Stock Exchange. second call. 1.30:
Popular studio music. 1.50: Last-minute
sporting information by the 2FC Racing
Commissioner. 2.0: "Big Ben"; close.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcers: Laurence Halbert, Eric

Bessemer.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32:
A record recital. 3.0: "Big Ben'" Annie
Hughes. the story of her travels, "Homeward
Bound." 3.15: Florence Waddell, contralto -
(a) "The Silver Ring" (Chaminade), (1),
"eciretimes when Night is Nigh" (Phillips).
(c) "Quiet" (Sanderson). 3.23: Studio music.
3.30: Gwenneth Lascelles, mezzo soprano -
(a) "To a Nightingale" (Brahms), b)
"The Sandman" (Brahms). 3.37: Studio
items. 3.45: A reading. 4.10: Flor-
ence Waddell, contralto -(a) "Hindoo
Song" (Bemberg), (b) "Sunday" (Carew)
4.17: Studio music. 4.23: Gwenneth Las-
celles. mezzo soprano -(a) "The Lass with
the Delicate Air' (Arne). (b) "A Garden is a
Lovesome Thing" (Del Riego). 4.30: Popular
music. 4.45: Stock Exchange, third call. 4.47'
Studio music. 5.0: "Big Ben;" close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.30: The chimes of 2FC. 5.35: The child-
ren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man,"
letters and stories, music and entertainment
6.30: Dalgety's market reports (wool, wheat,
and stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable mar-
kets. 6.43: Stock Exchange information.
6.48: Weather and shipping news. 6.50:
Rugby wireless news. 6.55: Late sporting
news. '7.0: "Big Ben;" late news service.
7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette, conducted
by Horace Keats -(a) "Serenade" (Mos-
kowski). )b) "Saint d'Amour" (Elgar), )c,
'Dorothy" iCellier), (d) "The Swan" (Saint -
&Lens).

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.

7.43: A record recital.
8.0: "Big Ben;" from the State Theatre.

The State Theatre Orchestra, con-
ducted by Will. Prior.

8.8: From the Studio: George Rogers.
tenor -
(a) "Garden of Happiness" (Wood).
(b) "I Might Come to You" (Squire).
(c) "0, Trusting Eyes" (Gartner).

8.15: Carl Sudden Morris, pianist.
8.27: Frank M'Eachern, basso.
8.34: The Storyteller tells a tale.
8.49: Foreword to the next item.

8.50: From the State Theatre: Stage Pre-
sentation.

9.22: From the Studio: George Rogers.
tenor -

(a) "Tis Not Because" (Forester,.
(b) "Blodr,ln" (Parry).

9.29: Carl Bidden Morris, pianist.
9.41: Frank M'Eachern, basso.
9.48: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.0: From the Studio; late "Evening News"

service.
10.10: From the Hotel Australia. Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.28: From the Studio; late weather report
10.30: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.57: To -morrow's programme.
10.59: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mom.

rison's Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem; close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report -

State and metropolitan. 8.3: Studio music.
8.15: pews and information service from
the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.45: Stu-
dio music. 9.30: G.P.O. chimes. Half an
hour with silent friends. 10.0: G.P.O.
chimes. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.401
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. Special ocean
forecast and weather report. 12.3: Studio
music. 12.30: Shiping and mails. 12.35.
Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" midday news
service. 1.0: Studio music. 1.30: Talk to
children, and special entertainment for
children in hospital, by Uncle Steve. 2.0.
G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes. Florence Roach, so-
prano. 3.52: Popular items. 4.0: G.P.O
chimes. Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra
conducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4.15: From
the studio. A talk by Basil Kirke. 4.30:
Mab Bowyer, contralto, (a) "Dawn, Gentle
Flower" (Bennett), )b) "Far Across the
Desert Sands" (Finden). 4.37: Popular
items. 4.44: Florence Roach, soprano. 4.51:
Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted
by Bennie Abrahams. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes
From the studio. Mab Bowyer. contralto, (a)
"The Silver Ring" (Chaminade). (b) "At
Night" (Rachmaninoff). 5.7: Pianoforte re-
production. 5.17: Popular music. 5.27'
Features of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5,30: Children's session, conducted by Un-
cle Bas; music and entertainment; letters
and stories. 6.30: "Sun" news and late
sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner Quartette, (a)
"Serenade" (Toselli), (b) "Cavalleria Rusti-
cana" (Mascagni), (c) "To the Spring"
(Grieg), )d) "The Londonderry Air" (arr.
Kreisler). 7.7: Australian Mercantile Land
and Finance Co.'s report; weather report
and forecast, by courtesy of Government
Meteorologist; Producers' Distributing So-
ciety's fruit and vegetable market report;
wrain and fodder report ("Sun"): dairy pro-
duce report ("Sun"); weekly traffic bulletin
7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam, in advertising
talks, handy hints. and nonsense. 7.53: An
ad. special. 7.55: Programme and other an-
nouncements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Lucille Bruntnell's

studio production of Barnesi' play, "The Half
Hour."

8.30: The N.8.W. Tramway Band.

8.45: Raymond Beatty. basso.
(a) "The Wanderer" (Schubert).
b) "The Erl King" (Schubert).

8.53: Hugh M'Lean, violinist.
9.0: G.P.O. chimes. Weather report.
9.1: Robert Scott, tenor.

(a) "Onaway, Awake" (Coleridge -Tay-
lor).

(b) Selected.
9.7: The N.S.W. Tramway Band.
9.22: Lucille Bruntnell and Co., in a

sketch.
9.32: Raymond Beatty, basso.

(a) "Eleanore" (Coleridge -Taylor).
(b) "Vulcan's Song" I Gounod).

9.39' The N.S.W. Tramway Band.
9.54: Robert Scott, tenor.

(a) "My Dreams" (Tosti).
(b) "Eileen Alannah" (Thomas).

10.1' Hugh M'Lean, violinist.
10.8: The N.S.W. Tramway Band.
10.23: Late "Sun" news service.
10.28' Late weather and to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.0: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by A.

E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session, by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.45:
Close down. 2.0: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio
Service by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50: Music.
3 30: Close down. 5.30: Children's session
by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 8.0: Miss Edna
Lister, contralto. 8.7: Band selections. 8.15:
Mr. Robert Scott, tenor. 8.22: Instrumental
Quartette. 8.30: Madame Betts -Vincent, in
an illustrated talk on the making of music.
8.45: Miss Gwen Selva. soprano. 8.55: Sym-
phony Orchestra. 9.0: Weather report. 9.3:
Address. 9.15: Miss Edna Lister, contralto.
9.25: Instrumental Quartette. 9.35: Humor-
ous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr.
Heath Burdock. 9.40: Band selection. 9.45:
Mr. Robert Scott, tenor. 9.55: Symphony
Orchestra. 10.0: Miss Gwen Selva, soprano
10.10: Instrumental music. 10.30: Close
down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION

12.30: Request numbers. 1.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; music. 1.15: Talk on Home -
craft by "Pandora." 1.40: Music and re-
quest numbers. 2.30: Close down. 4.30:
Musical programme.

EVENING SESSION
5.30: Children's hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes; request numbers. 8.0: Music.
8.15: Garden talk by Mr. S. H. Hunt. 8.30:
Request items. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes;
comments on Foreign Affairs by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: MuSic and request num-
bers. 10.30: Close down.

What of the Future
T OOKINO through the programmes of 3L0

for the last three months, one finds
some consilation in these days of revolu-
tionary changes, in the fact, that, after all,
the new programme contractors will have
the same favorite local artists for broadcast -
mg, because during that time, 3L0 has in-
cluded in the programmes every artist worth
while in Victoria, together wth every lead-
ing orchestra, band, and choir. In addition,
the principal J. C. Williamson productions
have been broadcast, and also all visiting
celebrty artists, such as William Murdoch
and Harold Williams. What else is there
available? The future only will tell.
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%i n," Mit lilt (3.1NUFESERS. 04045.
r.

..Day Fan" Am -tit -au Shielded 0 R.IDID
SIFT IBINET . -dial control. L1,.
Ent.. than Halt-priee. 110. Chao.is

De Jur GRID Li tbs. 1. 2. 3. 1. 5. IL T.
S. S. or 10 mrio I

British "ULTRA" Air Colons. Loud Speak-
ers. Eli. There's nothing batter. Beautiful
and perfect. life -like reproduction ea low
and high notes.

Dkuilto Buttery Sat. Wow W/W

twnla till

I4.1..1. CRYSTAL DETECTORS, Panel
Mount, Baseboard Mount. 4/8.

vilt.NUS PROFESSIONAL HEAD SETS,
moo ohms . Now Half-price, 17 0.

ripe. ES IS -. N111.1 1:t.

Autplion Radiolus Senior RT'.0. ('{BI 
r'rIE t.4 15 -Si)',', 50

v

Push-pull FILA-
MENT SWITCHES
I -hole Mount. 1

DIORA MIDGET
VERNIER DIALS.
10.

ORMONDE
MIDGET VER-
NIER DIALS, 0/0.
Aluminium Shield
and earthing ter-
minal. Hairline
Adjustment

Like - o - Flash
rx 201A ti VOLT
V'ALV'ES. Ameri-
can base. 10.'0
value, Now BY.
B.T.H. BRITISH
VALVES. 2 and 0
toll series. IS 6
and 21/. Now

- 5-110.4.
.4 II IABEE

1. 0 N MAS-
ERS. 1 -hole
Mount. Alu-minium
Now 4/0.
Plates. h.

Ohl JIM ICX Spring Socket
with Terminals. 2 6. CV Ts p
I 9 TA rape. 1 3.

BAKE 1,111
FORMERS. 1. 1'-"
lea. 2. and 219 In.
Man, Sd inch.

1d Inch.

Jones Nonsoldt
DOUBLE CIR-
CUIT JAChu.

'7he ea&tiOgitealSaVe
- Ci S!r"in

Send Id for it To-
day. 64 Pages fully
il1 . t °Wain -
Ind coupon valued at

Lightweight HEAD 'PHONES
4000 ohms, 10'6.

Let nnitn Own 1S-4011 Bea,
Mt, -II" lotteries. 25 type

kly Price. IS . Thou.ands sold..
Never a Complaint.

LIRE -A -FLASH British
hunt Ball -bearing WOW,
k riable Condenser,

single -hole Mount. 6
Itakelite Ends.

LEVENSON'S RADIO The Palace of Wireless
226 PITT ST., Opposite ['Asc., Theatre.
Branch: 86A Pitt Street. near Martin Place.

Sydr,y.
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3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7. tr. 3 15. See Friday.
MORNING SESSION

11 0 3LO'S Different Dainties for the Daily Din-
ner. 11.5: Captain Donald MacLean will continue
Ids series, "Famous Women of History." 11.25
Miss B. Macaulay will continue her talks on "Astro-loty a New' Factor in Education." -"Were you born
between April 21 and May 20?" 11.45: MatronMoreland will speak on "Mothereraft."

MIDDAY NEWS SESSION
12.0: Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12 I:British official wireless news from Rugby; Reuter's

and the Australian Press Association cables: "Argus"
news service. 12.15: Newmarket stock sales: en-tries for the market for Tuesday, Wednesday. and
Thursday, hr the Associated Stock and Station
Agents. Bourke Street, Melbourne. 12.20: Com-munity singing --old-time choruses. conducted byPrank liatherley; Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers, with
Hugh !fathom and Arthur Douglas. 12.40: StockExchange information; prices received by the Aus-
tralian Mines and Metals Association front the Ion -
don Stock Exchange this day. 12.45: Communitysinging resumed. 1.45: Meteorological informa-
tion: weather forecast for Victoria, Now South Ns.,a les.
Smith Australia, and Tasmania; ocean forecast:river reports; rainfall. 2.0: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.15: The Station Orchestra -Suite. "Prom India"

(Pony', 2.25: Jean Sinclair, contralto -''The Blind
Ploughman" IllacCunnl. "Lie There, My Lutg"iSquiret. 2.32: The Station Orchestra -"Ballet
Russo" I Lutgirdo. "Nocturne- iTschalkowsky 1. 2.42:
J. Howard King. bass -baritone --"Had a Horse" !Ito,
bavl. "Shepherd. See Thy Horse's Foaming Mane"iltorbayi. 2.50: Description of Public schools foot-
ball match. Xavier College v. Geelong College, atM.C.C.. by S. G. Harris. 3.0: The Station Orches-tra -"The Myrtles of Damascus" (Finden i. 3.9:The James Olrls in a bright and breezy budget.
3.?2, Description of public schools football match.
Xavier College v. Geelong College, by S. 0. Harris.
3.30' Vassili lister, piano -"Etude," op. 8, No. 9IScriabinei, "Etude." op. 92, No. 7 I Scriabinel.:Eittde.' op. 8, Nn. 12 ISeriablitet, "Young Girls
In the Garden" Mompon.. "Fair Tale" I MecItt,,i.
4.0: Description of public schools football match.Xavier College v. Geelong College, at M.C.C., by
S. O. Harris. 4.15: J. Howard King, bass -baritone"The Curfew" iGouldt, selected. The Station
Orchestra- -"Reve Angellque" Rubinstein'. 4 . 25:
Description of public schools football match. Xavier
CiPleee V. Geelong College. by S. 0. Harris. 4.35:"Herald" news service: Stock Exchange informa-
tion: progress scores in billiard match, Walter Lin-
d -um v. Willie Smith. 4.45: Evensong, transmit-
ted front St. Paul's Cathedral. 5.30: Acceptancesa1 barrier positions for the V.R.C. races at. Flern-
lio ton on Saturday. 5.35: Close down. 6.0: Cap-
tain Donald MacLean. 8.30: The Strad Trio.

EVENING SESSION
7.5: Stock Exchange Information.
7 15- Market reports.
7.30: News session.
7.43: Birthday greetings.
7.45: Out of the past.
7.46: The Station Orchestra --A Gilbert and Sul-

livan medley.
7,59: A maker of history.

NIGHT SESSION,
8.0: Programme announcements.
8.1: Rod

Programme
will speak on "Football."

8.15: The Radio Revellers --
"Falling in Love with You" (Mayne).
"Sweet Hue, Just You" tHarrist,
"Roses of Yesterday" (Berlin).

11.24: Freda Northcote, contralto -
"The Little Blue Sunbonnet" 0Homeryt

8.37: The Radio Revellers. -
"The Voice of the Southland" (Austin'
"My Heaven Is Home" I Collin).
"Pickle' Cotton" 'Henderson,.

8.38: Ernest Wilson, bass -baritone --
"Ballad of Gretna Green" Brahet.

8.39: 'rhe Radio Revellers --
"I'm on the Crest of a Wave" Gienderson
"Mother. I Still Have You" tiolsoto.
"Out of the Dawn" iDonaldsont.

8.48- Mildred and Connie, harp and violin -
Selections from their repertoire.

8.51: The Radio Revellers-
-Paradise and You" (Paegyl.
"Sincerely I Do" (Davis).
"Sally Rose" 'Friend).

9.0: Arthur Douglas, Scotch comedian -
"Scottish Song and Story."

I/ 3: The Radio Revellers --
"My Mother's Eyes" tBaer).
"Stay at Horne Girl" 10'Hagent,
"Tt All Comes Out in the Wash" 'Trent'

11.12: Freda Northrote, contralto -
"SmIlin' Through" 'Penn'.

9.15: The Radio Revellers -
"Rio Rita" 'Tierney).
"The Kink-a-Jou" 'Tierney 1.
"My Mother's Eyes" 'Baer).

9.74: Ernest Wilson. bass -baritone -
"Clore Props" (Chariest.

9 27, The Radio Revellers -
"Anywhere is Heaven" 'Brady'.
-Down Where the Sun Goes Down" 'Jones).
"Can You Blame Me?" 'Goodwin,.

9.38' Mildred and Connie, harp and violin -
Selections from their repertoire.

9.39- The Radio Revellers-
-I Want to Bo Alone with Mary Brown" (Lealiel.
"Ta Comin' Un To -night, Huh?" (Lewis).
"Forty-seven Ginger -Headed Sailors" (Barony).

9 48: Arthur Douglas. Scotch comedian
Scottish Somas and Story.

9.51: The Radio
"High Tension" Bee 1.

10.0, News ,ervice: meteorological information:
British official a ireless news from Rtighy : J111101111,-
ments.

10 . 15: The Ned to Revellers -
"WMii Yon Know Me" I Haaell
'Tin, Thirsty for Kisses" I Davis'.
"I'm Sorry. Sally" I Rahn,

19.3.1. Freda Norlitcnte. contralto -
-My Blackbirds Are Bluebirds Now" I Friend i
"Casablanca" I Evans,.
"Cradle of Love" iWaynet.
"Harlequin" I Sandersont,

10.36: Ernest Wilson. bass -baritone -
:Oil, Isabella" 'Schuster'.

10.39: The Radio Revellers -
"Sweet Forget-me-not" tLorenzoi.
"You Ought In Hour 0105 Lair 'Bite,.

10.43: Arthur Douglas, comedian -
Scottish Song nod Story.

10.51: The Radio Revellers --
"Mexican Serenade" iTereset.
"Down by the Ohl Front Gal e" Ka.'...,
"I' Don't Know Why I Do It" Nal'

II I: The Radio Revellers
"limn and Strum" iMeyerst:
"Maybe vvone" 'Harris'.
"CallStliatillOple-
"My Angeline" \Va

,...,There's a Rainbow Round My Sla to Idet Jol-

"Dada Dads" 'Dore,.
"Oh, Is She Mad at Me?" iFrlendi.
"High upon a Hilltop" Barn.
"When I,ove Comes Stealing" 'Raper,.

II 30: -00(1 Save the King."

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION.

10 0 to 10.59: See Friday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.

11.0: The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, under the
direction of Felix Weingartner "Symphony. No 7,

,in A" Beethoven'. 'Porn sostentito; vivace. Alle-
gretto. Presto. Assaf metro presto. Allegro con brio.
11.40: Recordings. 12.20: British official wireless
news from Rugby. Announcements. 12.30: Close

down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: Recordings. 3.30: Mildred and Connie. 4 . 30:

Close down.
EVENING SESSION.

8.0: Recordings. 7.10: News service; announce-
ments. Acceptances and barrier positions for the
V.R.C.races at Flemington. 7 . 20: Recordings.

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: The Station Orchestra -

Overture. -Morning. Noon. and Night" 19uppel.
"Sweet Revery" ITschalkowsky

8.10: Jean Sinclair. contralto -
"Caller Herrin' " 'Old Scotch
"Ye Banks and Braes" told Setoch'

8.17: The Station Orchestra --
Suite, "The Carnival" (Ring).
"Lolita"

8.27: The James Girls --
"Something Operatic."

8.34: Vassill lister, piano recital
-Sonata in E Minor" lOriegt.
"Faust" (Gounod-Lisztl.

4QG
EARLS' MORNING SESSION.

7 43 to 8.30: See Friday.
MORNING SESSION.

11.0 to 12.0: See FrIday.
MIDDAY SESSION.

1.0 to 2.0: See Friday.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 4.30: See Friday.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.0 to 7.45: See Friday. 7.45: Lee( nret le. a talk
all "Books." by Mr. J. Doyle IM.Leodst

NIGHT SESSION.
PART I. -A CLASSIC PROGRAMME.

8.0: A classic programme, arranged by Mr. Arthur
Sharman.

Ivy Plane, soprano-
"Ebta's Dream" ,Wagner', from "Lohengrin."

Arthur Sharman, pianist -
"Concert Waltz." Op. 12 'Rudolf Frinii..

Ruth Tregurtha in ii recital of poetry
Yeats -

"When You Are Old and Orey."
"To An Isle in the Water."
"The Embroidered Cloth of Heaven.'
"The Lake Isle of Innissree."

James Stephens -
"The Night."
"A Bird in Fiftaen Acres."

Ivy Plane. soprano -
"A Flower Thou Resemblest" 'Rubinstein'.
"A Maid Sings Light, and a Maid Sings Low"

M'Dowellt.
"Lilacs" tRa china nine! 1.

Ruth Tregurtho in a recital of poetry by the
following poets -Humbert Wolfe. John Drinkwater,
T. E. Brown and Crosbie Oarstin.

Arthur Sharman. pianist -
"Etude in E Flat Minor." Op. 10, No. 6 iChopini.
"Sixth Hungarian Rhapsody" Liszt).

PART 11. -STUDIO PROGRAMME
it 45: Francis Hawaiians

-Waikiki March,"
"Swe4t Luella."

8.53: Mr. Chas. Willey, contralto -

"When the Tide Coines In" 'Barry..
"The Si rde Noel" , Chit in tia de 

9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast movements Of
I he travelling dental clinic.

9 5. W. H. Davis, cornetist -
Cornee solo, "The Rosary" 'Nevin,

9.10, Eileen M'Lennan. soprano -
"The Bubble Song" 1Frinilt.

9.15: Francis HaWalianS--
-Wailana."
"Palukiko Blues."

9.23: Mrs. Chas. Willey, contralto -
.Reaping" tClarkel.

9.28: A. N. Palk, baritone -
"The Call" I Oliver,,

9.33: W. H. Davis. cornetist
"The Skylark" I Farrell).

9 38: Eileen MLennati. soprano
"Rackety Coo" IFrlinl,.

9.42: Francis HµWalialla -

"La Paloma."
-Sally or My Dreams."

9 50: A. N. Falk, baritone
-Youth" IAlll tsen I .

9.55: A Wiirlltzer Organ record.
10.0: News; weather. Ciase

5CL
EVENING SESSION.

6.0: Chimes. 6.1: Children's Happy Moments. 6.311:
The Blue Bird Girls' Choir. 6.45: 5CL's sporting ser-
vice. 7.0: Chimes. 7.1: Senior Birthday League greet-
ings. . 7.2: Stock Exchange. 7.6: General market re-
ports. 7.10: Dr. G. H. Wright, M.A., will continue his
series of literature talks. 7.25: Mr. R. B. Pounsett
will speak on "Carnival Day." 7.40: Mr. A M. Whit-
tenbury. "Hints to Poultry Breeders."

NIGHT SESSION.
8.0: Chimes.
8 10: From the Palais Royal, North Terrace, a de-

scription of the Movie Ball: music by Floake-
Smith's Palais Royal Band: interval.
From 5CL Studio --
Meteorological information, including Sema-
phore tides: overseas grain report.
Radio Problems Salved--
"Atmos" will help you with your radio troubles.
End of interval.
Continuation of the Movie Ball from the
Patois Royal.

10.15:General news service.
British official wireless service.
Meteorological information: announcements.
Results of S.A. City and Suburban Amateur
Billiard League tournament.

10.30 Close down.

6WF
10.0: Tune in, Gramophone and phonograph re-

cords from the studio. 11.0: Close down. 12.30:
Tune in. 12.35: Markets, news. etc. 1.0: Time sig-
nal. 1.1: Weather bulletin supplied by the Meteoro-
logical Bureau of West Australia. 1.3: Organ Recital
by Mr. E. EL Craft, A.R.C.M., L.Mus., A., relayed
from Wesley Church. 1.20: Community singing re-
layed from Wesley Church. 1.50: Programme con-
tinued from the Studio. 2.0: Close down. 3.30:
Tune in. 3.45: Music and song relayed from the
Carlton Cafe. 4.30: Close down.

6.45: Tune in. 8.48: Bedtime stories by Uncle
Duffy. 7.5: Light music by the Radio Trio. 7.30.
Commercial and general information. 7.45: Talk by
Air. F. Alexander, M.A.8.0: Time signal. 8.1: First
weather bulletin. 8.3. Variety programme from the
Studio. Silas Andre!. Oran. plan IMP. 8 . 50: Late
news items by courtesy of "The Daily News" News-
paper Co.. Ltd.; station announcements; ships with-
in range announcement: late weather bulletin. 9.5:
Programme continued from the Studio. 10.30: Close
down.

104.5 METRE TRANSMISSION
Simultaneous broadcast On 104.5 metres of pro-

gramme given on 1250 !net res, corn meneing at 0.45
p.m.

7ZL
EARLY EVENING SESSION,

8.15: Recordings. 8.30: "The Story Lady." 8.45:
Betty Braithwaite. 7.0: Answers to letters and birth-
day greetings. 7.15: News session.

EVENING SESSION.
7.30: Under the auspices of the "Come to Tasmania"

Organisation, A. 3. Honey will speak on "All Austra-
lian Fruit Exhibition. 7.45: W. H. Cumine will speak
on "Soccer." 8.15: 721. community singing -All,
"Mother Machree," "Lay my Head beneath a Rose:"
W. Hume, bass, "Stone Cracker Jack:" all, "Jeannie
I Dream of Lilac Time," "Ramona:" duet, T. Tappes
tenon W. Thompson 'baritone), "The Moon has

Raised Its Lamp Above:" all. "Drink to Me Only,"
"Oft in the Stilly Night:" R. J. Dobbie, elocutionist,
"Levinsky at the Wedding:" all, "Blue Bells of Scot-
land," "When Irish Eyes are Smiling:" A. E. Roberts,
baritone, "Just a Wearying for You:" all, "All by
Yourself in the Moonlight," "That's my Mammy:'
quartet, A. E. Rowe, H. Foster, H. Allen, W. Thomp-
son, "'The Rosary:" all, "Desert Song," "Auld Lang
Syne." 9.30: News session. 10.1: Close down.
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Amazing

Wireless offers
at

DAVID JONES'
91st Anniversary

One -dial Control Crystal Set
The adjusting of the Cats -whisker and the use of the slider is entirely eliminated in this 1101 Crstal Set' Just NIL.
simple turning of a knob and you tune in on your choice of programmes-surely a triumph in Crystal Set construc-
tion. Easy to manipulate and highly efficient. Usl £21-/-. During the Sale specially reduced. Price, set stripped, 30/ -

Further reduced by 2,- in the for Cash.
SEE THEM IN THE RADIO DEPARTMENT, LOWER GROUND
FLOOR, NEW STORE OR RADIO STUDIO ON FOURTH FLOOR

GENUINE

COMBINATION L.F. UNITS

"TRUE SCALE" 15' -
(Dual Impedance).

"TKO STAGE" 52/6
IResistance-Transformer).

TRANSFORMER
Output Filter CHOKE"

DISTRIBUTORS
for New South Wale,

0. H. O'BRIEN
37-39 Pitt Street:

MURDOCH'S, LTD..
Park Street:

ELECTRIC UTILITY
SUPPLE CO..

617 George Street.

PRODUCTS
Every Formo NON -MECHANICAL UNT1
(Choke, L.F. Transformer, Combination Unit)
Is GUARANTEED 12 MONTHS. Each box con-
tains its guarantee ticket-see that your dealer
completes it at time of purchase. A small
charge of 1/6 is made to cover cost of handling
on each replacement Please Include this amount
when claiming.

The Famous "1928" Log Model

.......... ....... °

£1/7/6
mix Priced and Sold TRIPLE

Without Dial £2

"1928"
LOG CONDENSER

the SMALLEST. LIGHT-
EST, and most EFFICIENT
obtainable. .0005, 9 6;
00035, 8/6; 00025. 8/.

BRITAIN./ Mosl
1'01'1 %It COM PO I-
re toblninable thrtou.bout II,..

I onmultixesIth.

SHROUDED L.F.
TRANSFORMER

The First Completely Shrouded
Transformer on the English

Market.
Ratios It -I and 5-1, 16.6

Other Formo Products
L.F. CHOKES. A or B 18,6
Short Wave Outfit 18/.

FORMO-DENSOR
(Variable -Fixed Condenser{

Ref. Max. to min. Pri,.
F .0001 .0000075 4 (1

Also J 0003 000025 1/6

"DE LUXE" Model 0 .001 002 4A
.0005. 11/: .00035. 10/6: .00025. 10/6; 00015 10/- 13 .002 001 6/6

CATALOGUE-ASK YOUR DEALER-CATALOGUE
Factory Representative: WHITELAW & -HOOD PTY.. LTD.,
CATHCART HOUSE, 11C CASTLEREAGH ST.. SYDNEY.

312 FLINDERS ST.. MELBOURNE.
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QUAKER CONDENSERS ARE HERE AGAIN!
I HI.. S. -111t; EXCH./J.:AT ./()B s 111 E

.0005 MFD., 7/6 .00035 MFD., 7/3 .00025 MFD., 7/ -

NOW Build Your Stedipower Unit --
But don't pay through the neck for
your

RFCTIFIER
B.L. Dry Rectifiers, 21 amp 6 volt.,

32 6.
FULL WAVE

Half Wave, with Tungar Base. 29 6.

Cut your Eliminator Costs still fur-
ther by using our Philips Valves, at
1/6. They give results equal to

valves costing three times as much.

A LARGE RANGE OF GRAMOPHONE
PICKUPS.

Newly Imported.
Baldwin
Buckingham
Phono-link
Geco
Loewe

77'6
42 "-
80
32/6

Same Day Service for Country
Clients.

Money Back Guarantee.

Variable Resistors cause endless
Trouble.

Make sure of your B Eliminator
Voltages with a Hardwick Field
Vitreous Enamelled Tapped Re-
sistance-Safe and Sure, 14,9

SPEAKERS AND 'PHONES.
Radiolux Junior Cone (RS2)

Mahogimy 55
Brandes' Ellipticone 75
Western Electric 'Phones, 4000

ohms. 1 9 ti

EVERYTHING FOR fl !REUSS

"The Wireless Shop
Miss F. V. WALLACE

6 Royal Arcade, Sydney
'Phone, MA 5543-Two doors from George Street, opp. Q.V. Markets.

ANNOUNCING - THE

"BLUE SPOT" Loudspeakers.
"BLUE SPOT" Speaker units and chassis. Repro-
ducing speech and music with a fidelity unknown in
loudspeakers of ANY type.

ISSISSOISOSSISSISSISSISISISSISSISISSIS

I? pri,,crt I tql

H. HECHT & CO.
181 CLARENCE STREET. SYDNEY.

WHOLESALE ONLY ( Also Melbourne)
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IIIADHO INF MATH
SIERVIICE

ro lindzi dw Ali/a:non of Ross A Hut
no. Ala Am. Ills all..

s.M. 1:orth Sandir.-You say -1 would eon
to publish in these columns a full description of
the requirements to get a trensmittIng license, and
1 want to know how to setbout getting the twinsetc,
etc. to fill In. Where are the exams. held?" You
should know that there Is no room in these columns
for detailed articles. /HMV, you must have a pi an -
Ile. working knowledge of receivers and tronsmIt-
lets. AZ.. D.C.. transformers. abbreviations. oyera-
tion. power supply. Interference rernedlefi, etc.. one
mu a tending and receiving test in Marne at thr
rate of II words per minute. Write to Mr. Crawford
Radio Inspector. c o 0.P.O.. Sydney. The (moms
are held In Sydney. Mr. Crawford will give you par-
ticular. concerning the examination, which com-
mences at 9 am They are held quarterly It is
necesaary to send 5 applIcatron fee to Melbourne
Seventy-11re pe- cent. constitutes a pass. Suggest you
torn the "Prom. Radio Club Ring Mr. Berke,
gondi lepresentailve.

"Ziff" Illornebush).-A commercial product aro
trade secret Regret we ore unable to oblige.

ildellmornei.-State lime of reception. weether
conditions items received. wave -length. strength. etc
There are 300,000 kilocycles to one metre.

J.A.R. (Raolkham filial. -Increase number ofturns on coils by 30 per cent

"URGENT" (North Sydney1.-Probably eliminator Is
not eiv,ne stifilcient output.

CFNERAL.-Can soy reader please supply Mr. W
rplLfonS:r Croydon, sgaco zf- Ti re.tLekiydae4=ryi.i9..nrom,

BENERAL-F Fowles (WK3KOr and other readers
Issues containing special supplement listing cell -signs
can be obtained by forwarding ad in stamps to
"Wireless Weekly."

LILA. ilia I.-As you are living within 2')ales of 400 and have no trouble In receiving 3L0
281,. 3AR. and 2FC on Your three -valve set. you are
getting exceedingly good results. R.F. stage can hr
Added. as nee Mal en Four, February I. 1929 WouldIncrease volume on Inter -State stations. Thanks forthe bouquets.

G.L.M. (Strattifield).-It would Ne n day's work to
calculate ell that Information. Suggest you calcu-
late according to formula In the A.R.R L. Handbook
Some of the mints could not be worked ow do ectly
They must be estimated --used in the for in. and
probably re -estimated several tint, before tor MOO
one is struck. A chart of asps sod choke hires
etc.. amen, so the A.R.R.L. Handbook.

"SCREENED CRYSTAL" (Warta,-Aerial coil two
'urns. 2 Inches diameter. May be able to republish
Q 111,1115 In a later torte. Forty-two gauge CISO turns on et -inch diameter former, will make cgood 8.W.R.F. choke. Aerial too long. Do not Nsit exceed 100 feet. Including lead -In.

R.W.D. (Crow's Neal).-.Cannot be done.
"P OLO" fn. Dock).-Add 10 per cent. mM ore tio:to each coil If former. are only 3 Inches antel,-Tway -four gauge wire. Fifty turns. Three inchesdiameter.

GENERAL.-Can any reader please supply Mr. LBrok,s, 117 Cumberland Road. Auburn. N.S.W.. woo copy of "Wirelma Weekly" containing a three -eels(Remand or the Renown Three.

lAoban0.-Queries are not answered by postSee Om,
A.N. tWoollsihra).-Furness Wavetrap OK. Wave -trap circuit has appeared In queries columns sev-eral times Conned be done. Build a short-wave adaptor. Aerisi OK. You might be ablete heel Jays st about I a.m. Monday. Searchround DILA and 31.0a dial readings. A gramo-phone pick-up N a device used In place of theordinary unit "which latter converts vibrations tosound wares". The pick-up concerto these vibra-tions to electrical energy. which is passed throughan ampliner. and which operates the drarthragm

In

of the spewakvaeres so to reproduce the pulsation,
is

sound otth greatly Increased volume. Itnecessary to hold a transmitting license beforeYou can transmit. This neceositates sitting forIn examination in theory and practical radio work.Reason why your queries were not answered isNyause you have not. on any occasion. enclosedquery coupon. Warnings live frequently appeared.Other readers :guilty ones,, please note. Makeletters shorter.
"NEUT." (Clovelly).-No need to neutralise theH.P. stage Of the Marco. CS Is a by-pass con-denser. Forty-seven turns on three -Inch dia-meter former.
E.T. talarriekville).-March 22. 1929.J.I. Illelley1.-QuIte OTC Resistance voltage

divider could be used in place of this arrangement
(Delwleb K. foroperstionCircuit will have to be altered, as shown on ellpaccompanying A.C. calve.

Alba .olla .1111. a Inn A A A A A 411101,WAIP.-""lar-411110.
(Madden.-Tlicse sera, c. -rtirrnf ores' Spin

primary can he and A, pet Solndyne Connection..
lost the same Air King Pater. Personally 'doer
You eski. I fat or the SGRFSW Midget

S. & S. Tullibigesti. No ..cooler A.12Y IstoiR.F. calve. and is risseitahle as detector in a S W
set.

E.L.F. (Connie -11t.Ild  he Interference Elimina-tor as published it: friaries recently
H.J.T. ightirindil-No Other information Is

treated in detail In the article referred to.
A.R.M. taydnesw-The A C valve was deemed

more important rain the S.G. at the time. How-
ever. as the article has herl pianism!. it will ap-
pear in due comae cirol and plate :earlspanbablv
too close. Place R F chokes in set lea with plate
of detector and R F H plus lead.

A.E.R. IWInnhavalveorn-see remarks to A.11 M above
C.B. rlsiewraflen-Drirends on cutter. requIred

How can we tell you if Tile mIchtlon will give var
required Thereof Mrs, you tell us current required
or. at 1141'1. inerolorr number of Vel,e and lime -
Marco Fonr In better distance -getter than Masporr
Four. which CI es create,' volume than the Marro
on local statrons only Reduce detector voltage

J.E. (Sydney). --Sorry'. do not know the set. and
your description is very veene. There are no de-
tails upon which we ran Work. Suggest you tr.
turn the set to the dealer. and ask him to test
and install it.

R.H.L. (Manly).-Yes worth while. Less dIn
tortion and greater output.

A.M. iallelbourne sinly. see helm'
F.W. (Richmond). A M.. 27 Bennett Street. Nth

Fitzroy. Melbourne. wishes to get In touch with
you reitardlnw. yotir Midget S.W. reeelver.

O.P.E. rGoorangarlar.-Exactly same fin
Four or Reinert, Renown Is a Reinartz with ans.,
trap added. Marco le a Reinert,. with R.F.
added. Write to Mr. Crawtord. Radio Inspector,

P.O Sydney.

(Lewishami.-See reply to OLM 'Strait
field,

W.F. illabinds).-Martiock Flue Renown 11171.
All -Empire good S.W.receiver. Re program -its,
that's only your vies, but there ore thousands o'
others who oppyrclale them.

A.R.P. tOracesIllet.-Plote or grid lends toe
too high soilage on detector valve. faulty detect,
valve: open grid cIrcult. or printery ot transfo-foci.
reversed. ,to transformers are of different mile
try reversing connections to primary of first trans-
former. I.e.. Nike lead from B usus of trans:,/mire
and trannfer It to the P terminal. and vice -versa.

A.McA. lAshfleld).-Eliminetor should be esithea
Probably one of the valves Is not =Dana proper col.
tact In its socket.

(Wollongong).-O. K. Full details will tar
found on silo eccompenying Power Pack.

ELY. (Dulwleh HIM.- Valves O.K. R.F. stages up
to 45 volts. Detector up to 30 !Mts. Audi.. up
135 volts.

T.T. tRoselle).-Grid leak trouble or wrong ne,
haps faulty, detector valve. Choke placement 0.K
May be broken down. Sorry no room here at ore -
sent. Follow out R.F. stage tit Marco Four Febiu-
itry I, 1929,

W.P. (Leichhardt1.-No. It does not matter wroc!,
way round filaments are connected. The only use
of the filament to to emit electrons. Makes Ito ,`»-
fel mice wh,ch contacts are made to filament sr.,..
nabs en socket.

A.L.I.. (South Queensland).-Thanks for oricfnan
B voltage required, 120 volts. Valves excellent. Re
tuning --not unusual. Thanks for the circuits. Too
late for "Hitting Below the Broadcast Belt."

GENERAL.-Would any reader kindle forward 1'
K. ad'Kee, c o Post OM,. Murphy's Creek. Quec
land. copy of "Wireless Weekly" containing Moi
code outfit for sending messages 100 yards. es per
"Proving Radio"?

"NEUT." (Melbourne).---ShleldIng would be an od-
vantage. Do not edVise using reaction on this re-
ceiver If you hove teen unable to neutralise it pro-
perly. WIII be too unstable. Experiment with oeve-
ral types of valve for detector, and try various gr;d
voltages.

H.L. (Fairfieldi.-Too high voltage on detector, en
interaction between leads or components.

W.C.R. (Wallsend).-Add one stage ol transformer
audio. Ratio of transformer should be 314- I. Cir 
mils have appeared In these columns frequently.

A.B.C. ELIMINATOR (Lakemba).-Yee; twice.
P.S. (Noroenton).-Yes. Lief given in AMON
O.B.N. (North Sydnoy).-Centre tap to earth. Com-

mencement of loop to serial. End of loop to moving

of rrnclInif cono, vs!, Aerial to0:
S.W. inyttneso.-Es',

..ace grid leaks.

W.W. (Marrickville,
van be lend,:
oe small c

I.ttle MC'

R.H. I Leichha rill'.-L..crir r.
rent.

GENERAL.-Con sny reader pipette °blies It
ward Hocking. Hornsby 'only address Fre-
dead Ever -Randy Super Service 45 volt -lr
with which I, desires to experiment on

MLGA (Knuth Kensington.-y .-.

peen rorrerl,,1 many Coles
(e'en,. hose, el'. r veil If Y,
shown in ) .1 ,e,t, me.
every In

GENER II
Pr
 ."
Ine

the crystal merrniance ,r, sar.cs 0111, the ormr.rrt
integre of the first amulrfier. von yin sac that

thy resultr nt reststance will he vecv hfgh Alto Coe
crystal sill not carry the overload You sr. uslul
isvo R.F.stages, you know Take fixed Pleirs eat

condenser to mid of .1 ual,e. Plate ef ye 's- to
P of resintonce coupler .through all RF.
Morals Plates to filament of valve. Other filament
terminal through a 30 ohm rheostat to A plus

tReenleight.--.00015 condenser suitable. Not
worth while am -eating this set. Remove half rotor
cod hell stator plates to make vat, 0005 condenser

00025
R G. r Adelaide,. As per Marco Four. iv,"

aMstuarY 1. 1929
E.B. rlSoamii. All, of the S.W. adaptors rar

rubl,shed will be :ratable
R.A.N. (North Coast1.-Yes. as long as you pier,

^omponents so that plate and grid leaks will hr
I,ort.

N.V.D. (North Sydnevi.-Yes. prov:ding total.
nlament current consumption does not exceed 75
amps You did not mention how many or vle.1 tO"'
valves are being used. The voltage will have to
be broken down by a suitable rsrstor. The resist -
since of ties will denend on tire current and volt-
age. Fortnulti for cairn:1,0nd resistance to tie mcd
frr series Is R equal, E crier C. where 3 rattails
resistance In ohms. E equals voltage drop gulre,1.
1 e, 11 ,Olts C equals current drown by Clemente
'total coosumptionr.
T.R. (no address t.-Yes. con be used. Instructims

'or connecting 0111 be found inside the unit.
A.R.S. (Sans SoorlY-No. Voltage too high. cur.

rent too low.
C.M. r(fremomier.-Condenser or grid lean trou-

ble.

QUERY COUPON ,7
If you are in difficulties annul re- , v,

,TplIOn or set -construction let Ils Ysknew. ono we will endeavor to
se) you right. Make your queo- sr es
tieing brief to the point. and. .. ,0'.,e
where possible. show lay-oute \ As- ,s'
and wiring design. Under Cr' ,,,

circumstances will ,
-.S. 'I. A

Sis''

prflrere oqueries be .. \,,,
made by letter or by ./ sOs s \'telephone. All an- a) Os as

sic,' will appear a ,S, ,.....i.
in the columns 'O'..
Pent

this dentin- . = '
ment In the / , *.:s

, ,6

order in / ,O......`
which they / ..i.

ere r e - /
noised ....

//
/ orl ..s\c.,\' \
e., ,.,t
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"WHY NOT?"
BRYANT'S Very Easy Terms

For Your Radio Parts, etc.
goods stocked by us are thoroughly reliable, and we can give

you expert advice on parts, set construction, and circuits.

l'i' NOT?- II you have an Iailuin
Piro illy your radio net Its the mum
way posaible. Poieliase the STEDIPOWI.R
UNII. I I IINK! It means

NO Si II tier loss TO s1.'1.
NO i i 1 It 1IION it t .41,51,0.sir 0. ips, No 141.("11E1 IN1. V %LYE.

NO HUM.
IN  in is III A1.1.1 5'y.1.1. WITH 2. I. wr onl s

stew heriiiier. 1 amp
Metal Reetifier. Y amp.
4tedlpower Unit. 1 amp
Double choke
T.C.C. Electrolytic Condensers
lb ohm and 30 ohm Rheostats

Stepdou Transformers. I amp

49/-
AL-
50/-
33/-

emelt Sr0
£13 tor.

Ait'llY NOT?"
Liaten in with r. oinfort?

RADIATORS from 18/6 en.
WE ALSO STOCK

ELECTRIC TOASTERS,
KETTLES. ETC.

('akimbo, Irons
.

Steuart lions
lint Point Irons
Hot Point Irons
sunbeam Irons
Nestinghouse Irons atr-

-WHY NOT?..
A thoroughly reliable B Battery at a

reasonable price?
-SONGBIRD" heavy-duty 45v.,

15/6 each.
SUPER SPECIAL.

Card el thrills ......Bradley Leaks
I mfd Condensers. 1000Y.

mfd Condensers, Hinny
Beetle Voltmeters
W.B.C. Transformers
Advance Transformers
Exide 25'. 20 amp. Art

. d.

1 0
3 II
9 0
6 0
2 11

6 II
111 8

each 17 fi

A.C. Power Packs
X a. it.

PHILIPS P.P. 12 11 ii
PILOT A.C. PACK. 10 7 0

UN-
780 . I Ili II

RADIOTRON, UV

B ELIMINATORS
£ s. d.

PIIII.1Ps No. mar! n 19
PHILIPS No. sagaRABIOTRON.

B and c lo 15
0CIIE

ELIMINATOR 10 12

It

a

a

LOUD SPEAKERS
IN

VARIETY
C.A.V.,

NOW £3 17 6
AMPLION,

RALHOTRON, UN- 11 MI st PER
I 3101C0

.. 19 15 0 MANY LINES.26
RAD1OTRON, IIX.

to o . ......
EMMCO ...... g

10
15
10

0
ii REDUCED HALF-

171 ... to a EMMCO .. 12 12 0 PRICE.

CLYDE "A"
BATTERIES

OLDHAM CHARGERS
EMMCO. 2% Amp. 5 15 a

I: . d
B ACCUMULATORS

WITH ACID
TUNGAIL A and 13 7 0
PHILIPS. A and 13 0 III

0
0225aiii

2.111ae1.
.2 .5ilact.

I I

I -,

I in

0
0

0
1.:

1

s

5
ii
0

PHILIPS, 1.153 A di
Trickle 1 15

Trickle 3 la
0
0Iv.PHILIPS.! 10 0 in, 2 II 0E91MCO, ii. amp.

IV. {Danl. . II II II",. i la 3 Trickle 3 II) 0Is. flilael. ail, 3 I 0 ILM.KITE. Trickle It ill 11Os. ioart, I 100w. Ii 13 9 BECTON, Trickle 1 10 0Or. 611 ;1 l I I lo a 1.91v. 7 12 II FERRAVII. Trickle 1 15 it

BRYANT'S VERY EASY TERMS
FCIR METROPOLITAN AREA

Amount- Deposits.

£ £ a d
5 0 10 0

10 1 0 0
15 1 10 0
20 2 0 0
25 2 10 0
30 3 0 0
40 5 0 0
50 7 10 0
60 10 0 0

Weekly I Amount. Deposits. Weekly
Payments. I Payments.

2
3

5
6
7

9
11

12
15

d
6
6
0
6
6
0
0
6
0

70
NO

90
100
110
120
130
140
150

s d
12 10 0 17
15 0 0 20
17 10 0 22
20 0 o 25
22 10 0 27
25 0 0 30
27 10 0 32
30 0 0 35
32 10 0 37

d
6

.0
6
0
6
0
6
0
6

Larger Amounts by Arrangement.
10 Per Cent. added to Cash Prices for terms which cover 1hr whole period.

BRYANTS Ltd., HOME FURNISHERS,
Electrical and Radio Dealers,

545-547-549-551 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY

lit Cardiff E. -Keep ellminator well away from
Earth tile shielding. If hum still continues.
he grid trouble. or. perhaps, rectifier is not

till neatly. The detector valve may els,

-  1 . I R.edfern).-No. 4 should be 100,000
No. 5. 'a megolitn. Nos. 6 and 7..006 mfd.

iEntield).-Has not appeared yet.
I 0. (Liverpooll.-Microplionic valves. Turn spea-

(rotn set and place receiver cabinet on
rubber feet. Use anti-microphoule sockets

MAIL -The "Ecouotron Rer-

F.K. IBallIna).-Sorry, OM cannot. trace AV20C.
It's nice to know some Mane appreciate "P.R." Why
out. give us a hand with the Morec lettsone?

R.B.D. iSydney),-Your request published below.
Circuit of B.G. Marco Pour appeared to queries

-columns recently. Blight alteration in R.P. Good
work getting Japan on Marco Three. Reason why
good reception Is possible In country to because
there are Its:, tall buildings. less metal structures.
I.io interference from electrical machinery. and less
interference from local rtatiom. Rr 2VC. Perhaps
their aerial is more litany parallel with yours than
2131,. The .001 condenser across the primary of tho
first transformer usually assists oscillation. Thanks
for reniarks about "Drake's Encyclopedia." Will posy
oh to Angus and Robertson. Thanks. also, for
kind remarks re "Proving Radio."

ILL. (Victorial.-Detector A415. Other valves

GENERAL.-Can any reader please .pply Mr. It
It. Dransrleid, Moore Theological Collette. Newtown.
Sydney. with copies of "Proving Radio." as follow: -
o. 6. 7, 8, 11. and 18? 111,1111rvr will pay for copies.

GENERAL. --Mr. R. Harrison. No. 8 Factory Street.
North Parramatta. Sydney. writes:- "I have sonic
hack numbers of 'WIRELESS WEEKLY.' dating r rain
February 22, 1929. up to date, and in good order.
Any reader may have these copies at 3d each, plus
postage."

J.B. (Alpbingtonl.-See A.R.R.L. Handbook. W.
do not reply by post.

V.W. (Kyogle).-No, not amateurs. These stations
ire Philips' experimental stations in Holland.

J.D.G. (Ayr).-Try change of grid leak T,
changing grid return. Reduce detector voltage
Try another detector valve. Try R.E. choke iv series
sith plate of detector valve.

A.T.R. (Balandelabl.-Carbon cella O.K. Yes.
,mplifier may be used. Connect pick up I.. grid
Ind filament of detector valve. Marnock Five. Glad
-au like "P.R."

F.G. (Manly1.-Not necessary to shield :Ms set
Will help If hand capacity is bad Wire suggested
oulte in order. Dial 0 K. Re aerial and earth.
This arrangement O.K.. providing leads are kept
short. Aerial and earth O.K. According to your
drawisg. aerial and earth should be very efficient
ft is the aerial's relation to the earth that gives
ihe capacity.

GENERAL: Can any reader please supply Mr
:yril Hussey. "Amber." Railway Parade. Belmore.
vith a cony of WIRELESS WEEKLY dated Febru-
try 8, 19292

A.T.B. (Melbournei.-Your letter passed on to me
Vo copies available. See below,

GENERAL: Can any reader please supply Mr. A
I'. Burt. 109 Kerford Rd.. Albert P. Melbourne.
rich copy of WIRELESS WEEKLY containing the
'All Emoire" S.W receiver?
J.J. iGandagal).--We do not make receive,s for

ale. However. a number of our advertisers are
Yining to construct any WIRELESS WEEKLY sets.

R.G.W. (Bond11.-Add R.F. stage. when It will be
Marco Four. Circuit published February 1, 1929.
"Harkness" tBrInbanet.-Try altering direction Si
eclat

(Brisbanch-Either method O.K. Use wire-
 elind resistance.

A.E.U. (Brisbane).-It can be made into a Marco
'our by removing the wavetrap and replacing this
,lth the R.F. stage as per Marco Four. If inter-
'erence still obtained from 400. the wavetra2 can
Ne incornorated before the R.F. valve.

S.M. (North Sydney).-You will probably Pad the
irimary of vour first transformer is at fault.

A.E. (Cremorne).-Try reversing primary connec-
tons of first transformer.
F.O.B. (Waterlool.-Keep eliminator two feet away

coin set. and minim( shielding to earth.
E.F.B. (Hastings River).-Petitavox O.K. Sorry we

aave lin copies left. See below.
GENERAL: Can any reader please supply Mr. E
. Brownlow Beechwood. Hastings River. with row

of WIRELESS WEEKLY containing the Pentavoxl
C.M.T. have no defliiila de-

ad, on radio beacons. As far as we know. the
..ignal will vary as regards audibility for differen,
tattoos. I.e.. the signal will never be Inaudible.

because another like signal from a station In line.
and in front of the course of the plalie wIll be
transmitting a duolicate signal on the WMe wave-
iength. which will transpose Itself on the other
signal ibehlild the The power will depend
on the length of the flight. Distance between the
Iwo beans will probably be only n few metres at
he most.
J.B. tEarlwoodE-Marro Four.. 8409 for last stage.
V.G. (Broken 111111.-See A.R.R.L. Handbook. The

information you require iv given in create:' detail
than call he treated here.

GENERAL: Can any reader please supply Mr. It
Cameron. "Wyainlyn." Betiodesert. Queensland. with
copies of "W.W.- (mutat:ling "proving Radio." dated
January 4. 1929. January II March 8? He will
itay for the copies.

R.P. I Parnunatta).-Elitnitikaor O.K. Wool,' Ini
wise to place II In cupboard or on high shelf where
children are about, as tills eliminator iv not closed
In.

A.N. (Annandale).-Circuit incorrect. See that be
Percy Graffion, published recently under the title.
"A Screen Grid S.W. Adaptor."

A.R. (Kelso).-Have published your S.O.S
f lire control O.K. for enillitry

GENERAL: Can any reader Weave suppply 511. A.1-1,,,,Iwooci. "MI /.rIclet.e..- Kelso. with eupy of"W.VV." containing the One Control Marco?
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Hain Notes and Short -
Wave Doings

WIRELESS WEEKLY has received num-
erous letters since RADIO stopped

publication. asking that amateur
notes be started in this paper. The

difficulty has been to et, interesting notes

from amateurs. but nowg VK2KA has started

the ball rollin and other amateurs are
invited to followg. his example, by forward-
ing any news or notes on short-wave activi-

ties.
cmARITV BEGINS

THINK SO.AT

HOME. BUT HAMS
noN"r

WOW, Qiiirincli. is the best lone sta-
tion on 80 metres al present. being QSA 4.
F8: Keep the 80 metre band alive. Ray OB.
VK4AW is also potting over lair lone QSA 4,
but the wave breaks up. Mike is in earth
lead. When it DID perk. it was sure FB.
is. OB. don't try to QTK inc. Never sent
letters

to you in green and red' ink. Hi!
VK2gX sure has FM pdc sign also. Sa--

2gA sends slow morse every night. 1800-
I830. Good stuff for "Proving Radio Club.'
2KX input is only .24 watts, but sigs arc
V.F.B.. and he has wkd 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th.
and 7th Districts, also ZL 1st and 2nd Dis-
tricts. Reports are always pdc FB OM.
More dope on this station later.

VK2KW has a nice pdc QRI. If there.;
any rag -chewing to be done, Just call 2KW!

VK5IT Is vy consistent on 80 metres. and
Is always glad to ragchew.

VK7DX as usual QRQ. never QRS! Sa

OB, we don't all like QRQ when working
a new station. Hi!

VK3LX is next to rank with 7DX, with pdc
QRI QSA 3. Sa. it's a pleasure to hear
3LX and 7DX QSO.

Our brothers across the pond in ZL are
sure a fine lot to ragchew---always oblige
FB idea. ZL2AB rolls in at 1730 SMT on-
ward QSA 4 pdc Incidentally very nice
chap to meet. Blush not, sweet damsel.

ZLIFU:. another FR. QSA 4 RAC sta-
tion. This is a new station. but his sigs
are FB to copy.

ZL1FW also good QSA 3 RAC. A lot of
ZL sigs get to Aussie OM but some never
look for VKCQ.

The general opinion at present is that 80
metres is the best band as far as ZL or VK
work is concerned Weather conditions are
very favorable to good reception. and sigs
get out well.

VK2NO has started up again on 42 metres.
and his note is almost pdc. He seems to
work all the Yanks. Heard one Yank tell-
ing him he was the only station to be heard
with any strength. VK2NO replied that his
temporary feeder was kissing the tin roof
every few secs.. owing to wind, and supposed
the sigs wobbled. The Yank replied "Per-
fectly stedi." 2NO has been appointed of11-
dal Air Force Station. so we shall soon hear
tain up on 80 metres.

VK2AW is also putting out a good sift
VK2RO must have a good crystal. Best
note I've heard for some time.

A much -sought VK is 2NS. but to work
him with all the boys on-well. you couldn't
get a reserved ticket! But the stations
waiting will sure click stun day. Patience.
nn' boys!

Another VK, Le.. 30R. has a very loud
dc QRI QM 4. No need for you to call
CQ--0B. The boys call you instead!

Well, cheerio. boys. until next week. Sure
wish yot plenty QRW. Hit

2LM writes Re CI' D,..111 on Ham's Band. Yes-
terday, PM. Suva Radio announced. "This is
Suva Radio testing telephony on approxi-
mately 20.95 metres." which Is a bit thick
What appeared to be the same station was
going this AM modulated with a 1200 -cycle
barter. Copied the mysterious NA for 30
minutes, yesterday. sending press talk in the
middle of our band: as the Items are all
related to England, I think tr.is is Is G sla-
LIM
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IGRANIC
L.F. TRANSFORMER

TYPE "J"

THE
Igranic L.F. Transformer Type has been developed

to meet the demand for a Low Frequency Transformer,
which, while being of small dimensions, comparatively light

in weight, and reasonably priced, is thoroughly efficient in per-
formance, and which will give amplification of a standard cons
paring favorably with heavier and more expensive typed of instru-
ments at present on the market. The Igranic L.F. Transfor.nei
Type "J' meets all these requirements admirably. It is a remark-
ably efficient instrument, measuring only 31 inches long by I 1,

inches wide, by 2 inches high, and weighing approximately Ill
ounces. Its light weight and small dimensions constitute feature::
which render the instrument particularly suitable for incorporatior
in portable receivers.

The D.C. resistance of the primary winding is of a very low
value, so that there is no appreciable voltage drop in the anode
circuit of the valve, and voltage is, therefore, applied to the anode
of the valve.

A filter condenser is permanently connected across the primary
winding, and is housed inside the outer casing, which is moulded
of best quality Bakelite, and is of very attractive appearance.

We can assert with confidence that the performance of thi-

transformer is definitely better than any transformer of siniilai
size and price, and including many instruments selling at consider-
ably higher prices. Supplied in two ratios. 3. I and 6. I,

Price, 27/6
II rite for our new season's eatalogne.

SCIYIEN !ACK
SY IMEY). LIM ITEI WELliOURNIE) PTY-LIMITEIR
Sydney, 115.Clarenee Street Melbourne. 495, Bourke Street
Newcastle. II.Watt Street Adelaide. 119. Pirie Street
lirisbane, Perry House Hobart, 36. Aegule Street

Perth, J.RW.Gardarn b Co. Launceston. 54 (iporge street
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*All, Inc .1,.. CAll
II.] In most lieav3

Inty "ft' Batterten
 Anna at ?ti/- nr more

I ill. I% 1/1P celli
ii.rd in the ".ser-
needs" St PKR biSti-
b It I. Battery. No e the
trot differenee in .ite

Fee that this Trade -mark is on
each Battery. It guarantees
the genuine British article.
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GREATER
oliTPUT

AT LESS COST

THIS IS WHAT
SUPER -SERVICE
MEANS TO YOU

EVER seen the inside of an
"Ever -Ready" S U PER
SERVICE "B" Battery?

Ever noticed the construction
of the 30 powerful cells inside
the case - the heavy -gauge
zinc containers-the hi g h
quality of all materials used in
the manufacture?

If you haven't, then you've
missed finding out why THIS
battery is so popular. It's in the
cells! The illustration on the
left shows you graphically how
much larger a S U PER
SERVICE cell is than the
average Heavy Duty cell. By
using an "Ever -Ready" SUPER
SERVICE "B" Battery for your
radio you can obtain 25"(
greater output, longer life,
greater reliability, and un-
excelled economy-all this at a
price actually lower than many
of the small -cell Heavy Duty
"B" Batteries on the market.

Enjoy to -night's radio pro-
gramme to the full. Get your
SUPER SERVICE to -day from
any good radio dealer.

Wholesale Distributors:

THE EVER -READY CO. (Gt. BRITAIN), LTD.,

163 PITT STREET, SYDNEY

EVER -READY
RADIO BATTERIES

Snr(TV a.1.1ST lJTILITV ALwAvc

INDEX
To Volume 13

"Wireless Weekly"
Except for .the issues of February I, 8,
and 22, and March I, 8, and 15, copies
containing tht. following numbers are
available, and will be posted to readers.

on receipt of 4d in stamps.
DECEMBER 28

Who Are These People?
"Looking"-In to 2BL.
The Wasp All -wove Receiver.
Unl-International Short -Wave Receiver

JANUARY 4
Silhouette Competition.
Religious Broadcasting.
Famous Land -Line Broadcasts.
The New Year Gilt Three.
The Air Scout.

JANUARY 11

Behind Your Radio Receiver.
Problems of Broadcasting.
Talks from 2L0 Are Illustrated by Broadcast Pie-

tures.
The Super R.F. Pendyne.

JANUARY IA
"Passing By."
The First Television Drama.
Super -Power.
Your Choice of an Aerial.
The Screen -Grid Short -Wave Converter.

JANUARY 25
Who Laughs Best?
Radio as a Possible Cure for Cancer.
Reality in the Radio Drama.
Constructional Hints for the Home Builder.
The Countryman's One -Valve Receiver.
Your Choice of an Aerial.
Broadcast Transmission around Sydney.

FEBRUARY 1
Clue -Sound.
When Jove Laughs.
'Ush I
Flow to Build a Cone Speaker
The Marro Four

Now that winter is here and
the rain and cold keep you in
doors, rake out that old set
and let us modernise it so that
you may get the best out of
the air. You will find our
prices right and our wort,
guaranteed. Let us quote
you-any advice free.

Resco sets may be obtained
from 16 - - complete with
twelve months' guarantee and
free service. Terms can be
arranged. Write Desk R for
particulars.

THE RESCO RADIO
SUPPLY CO.,

38a PITT STREET,
SYDNEY (near Quay)
B1817
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VEBRI iRE
Sidle Echoes from Spate
Movie -Tone.

Commercial
Tele, ision.

Tone In Modern ReceiVers
The Wog Crystal Receiver.

AC. operation for the 222 Sc rtut-G1 In

FEBRUARY 15

Crash' Sort, c/ Crackle,

Broadcasting Anticipated In IAN:

Now to Make a Simple Teles1.0:

The Web which Wireless Is W r t
World.

The Warnock 5 FERRI %Hi 22

Why Are Soubrette,'
Radio Ghosts.
Those Alluring Shot t- Wit, 

Trouble Shooting
01.0111'11

Radio Trata0111,1011

5 In010
Whole Tumbe /Inle .1111

A. .,
The Loud Stw.1 kr,

NI X11111 s

plane P

Electrical An.pl d
Eliminating Intel
The Aberdonian 9-1 tt.,.

NI Mt 11 I'.

WU.. 1.1r Fi r,t Wit, .
prospecting n 1th Rod,
Telethon
The de Luxe All P ,t,

MARCH
:.Ryles Experiment n nil Sou,
An Amateur Transtit it 11 nu
store Hints rout the Wi: It

The RellOW11 Special 3

Copper Shielding for Radio.

MARCH 211

The Reavyaide Layer Plays nT.-,
Radio Power in Polities.
The Air King.

APRIL 5
Edlson-World's Greatest Invent,
The Metric Eye.
Using a Flour Duster to Shield t
Four Functions of 13rOadr
The Ale King iPart 2..

APRII. 12

Are You a Judge of
&pp*, the Southern Croon. Ii.

the Widgeon
The Go -Getter

DIAMOND
BATTERIES

45 VOLT TRIPLE
CAPACITY . 20/'"
Types to Suit All Sets.

Contractors to Commonwealth
and State Gov ernments

Factory Representatives

REG ROSE & CO.
Kembla Building, Margaret Street.

PRONE Icot:. Hos 1,1111.

Page altrty-Tbre

A TRIUMPH IN TONE
and

MECHANICAL PERFECTION

BATTERYLESS RADIO
RIGHT OFF YOUR POW ER POINT

No or bother
JUST SWITCH ON

A.C. THREE (table model), CASH PRICE, £29
TERMS, £6 deposit, £2 2 2 Monthly

A.C. THREE (Console), CASH PRICE, £34
TERMS, £7 deposit, £2 9 1 Monthly

DEMONSTRATIONS given in your own home. DAY OR
NIGHT, without any obligation. Just ring B226I and make

arrangements to hear this wonderful Receiver.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD SET ON A
COLMOVOX A.C. THREE

TERMS: Parts. Loudspeakers. Eliminators. etc.. may be purchased
on easy terms. Small deposit and small repayments.

COUNTRY: 25 per cent. deposit and balance in 5 monthly payments.

COLVILLE-MOORE WIRELESS SUPPLIES LTD.
'Phone B2261. 10 ROWE ST. (Next Hotel Australia), Sydney
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Brighten
Your Home

these
Winter Nights

by installing a

Udisco All Electric
Radio Set

Udisco 4 Valve
All Electric

with Rola Speaker Built in

Ellis set in the 'tonic provides a
permanent source of wholesome
entertainment to young and old.

It embodies every quality you look
for in RADIO --- R A N G E.
VOLUME, SELECTIVITY, and

but not least-absolute purity
of tone.

Price Complete £38 15 -

iiiiiiii 1111111111111111111m.,.

Let us call and demonstrate this
Receiver to you.

111.11111i111111111111111111111111....

United Distributors
Ltd.,

Shey,ronins: Wholesale:
151 C'reagh St., 69 York St.,

Sydney.

Also at Brisbane, Melbourne, and
Wellington, N.Z.

Tasmanian Agents:
Findlays, Ptv., Ltd.

APRIL 19
Radio Echo.
Tuning a Set.
What Is a Feedback?

APRIL 26
It's the Way You Look at Things.
Radio Progress Triumphant.
3LO's Sporting Service.
An Adventure In Journalism.
The 1929 Neutrodyne.

MAY 3
Private Histories of Anzac.
111111 Quality A moillIcatiim
Coils and Coils.

MAY 10
The 1929 Exhibition Reviewed
Faults in Audio and Radio Frequency Ti n

formers.
The Maxpure 4 -Valve Receiver.

MAY 17
Making Air Travel Safe and Sara
"B" Eliminator Hints.
The Function of R.F. Choke Coils.
The Stedipower A Battery Eliminator

MAY 24
The Television Cinema.
The Selectacrys 2 -Valve and Crystal.

MAY 31
English as She is Spoken and Benk en
Modern Dynamic Speaker.
Analysing the "B" Eliminator.
The A.C. "3-33."

JUNE 7

"All Is Lost," by Hope.
Applications of the Electric Eve.
A Model Aero Club of Australia.
Short-wave Reflections.
Analysing the "B" Eliminator.
The A.C. Marco 4.

JUNE II
Who Tells the Best Tale?
Miles and Miles of Music.
Short-wave Reflections.
How to Make the Model R.0 G
The Martin Experimental Power Ampl,fier.

JUNE 31
The New A.B.C.of Broadcasting.
A Brilliatot Future for Australian Brnadca 1.1 g.
How to Make Your R.O.G. Loop the Loop
Five Years.
The Signal Box Four.
Power and Super Power.

Radio Receiver
Royalties

NEWS has been cabled from England
that the English Courts have held
that a royalty of 12.6 is payable

by radio dealers and manufacturers
holder in wireless receiving sets. for the use
of the Marconi Company's patents. The
cable stated that the radio trade has been
thrown into turmoil as the result of the de-
cision, because it means that a three -valve
set is increased in price by 37 6. and a
five -valve by £3,2/6.

Inquiries as to the position in Australia
reveal that the Marconi patents are held
by Amalgamated Wireless, which company
collects a relatively small royalty from the
transmitting companies only. In England,
the transmitting authorities pay royalties
as well as the makers of receivers.

Mr. E. T. Fisk. managing director of Amal-
gamated Wireless, states that there has been
a great deal of uncertainty in England and
other countries as to the value of the Mar-
coni patent rights, and manufacturers and
traders in those countries have not known
what were their liabilities. Two years age
Amalgamated Wireless suggested to the Com-
monwealth and New Zealand Governments
that trade and manufacture of radio receiv-
ers would be facilitated and the cost kept
down, if a relatively small royalty was paid
by the transmitting stations only. and no
charge made upon the manufacturers or
dealers. Both Governments accepted this
proposal. and it was made the subject of an
agreement. The result is that since No-
vember. 1927, set manufacturers and deal-
ers in Australia and New Zealand have been
relieved of any obligation in this respect.

rii13 y. nth !lily. 19.2.1.

All Electric
Radio

If it is the best as well as the

lowest priced you are looking
for, see ours.

3 -Valve Electric Sets, £27 10,'-.
completely installed with Speaker
Terms. £4 - - deposit and 10 -

weekly.

Floor Model in Beautiful Cabinet,
£29/ 15 -. Terms, £4 '10 -

deposit, and balance weekly over
a period of 12 months

These are entirely made in our
own workshop. Australian -made
are better, as well as cheaper.
than imported sets. They are

made to suit our local climatical
conditions and carry our 12

months' written guarantee.

No Hum in Our Set

Our Electric Radio and Gramo-
phone Combination Sets for

£47 10 - are wonderful value.

ksk to see the Claridyne Portable.
This is easily Sydney's best.

£26/10/ -. Terms arranged. £4
down. 10 /- Weekly.

3 -Valve Battery Sets in neat
Cabinet, completely installed with
Loud Speaker, for £13 10 -, is

a revelation. Terms, 37 6 deposit
and 5 - weekly.

We sell all parts on Easy Terms.
Eliminators. Trickle Chargers,

Speakers of all makes. etc.

LET US DEMONSTRATE IN
YOUR HOME. NO OBLIG-
ATION ON YOUR PART.

C. A. Holmes & Co.
515 GEORGE STREET

SYDNEY

'Phone: M 3903.
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REDUCED PRICES

Now 121- ( All \
Capacities/

TRA

ACT

Universal Coupler
(for gang Operation)
and three spacing

brackets.

2/6

Made in four capacities:
.0001 (7 plates,
:00025 (13 plates,
.00035 (17 plates)
0005 ( 23 plates,

A.W.A. Logarithmic Condensers are designed on the centreline principle.
This, combined with their square law characteristics, renders tuning
extremely selective. Hollow spindle makes provision for clockwise and
anti -clockwise movement, together with gang operation if required.
Absolute minimum of insulating material-essentially low loss.
Silver plated throughout, giving attractive appearance.

Ansalqamat__s
rains gra) ..(Le 1

Sydney. Melbourne. and Wellington, N.Z.

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL RADIO DEALERS
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AI1P1.10ti
THE

JUNIOR CONE
AC2

Many thousands of Junior
Cone Speakers are giving
perfect satisfaction to their
owners. This wonderful little
Amplion is irresistible to the
enthusiast with limited means.
Your dealer will be glad to
demonstrate.

551-
EVERYONE

CAN OWN AN AMPLION

STANDING or HANGING
CONE AC 21

the "lb inch- open type cone
speaker meets the demand for a
superior full size instrument
at a popular price

DISTRIBUTORS IN ALL STATES

£3/17/6

AMPLION ASIA LTD., Bradbury House, 53-55 York Street, SYDNEY

Published by Godfrey Blunder, of -Kborosson," Hughes St., Darlinghurst, 1111 the proprietor.. NI essrs. Wirrluss t.. spapr, Ltd.. 00411. Elizabeth St
Sydney, and printed by Sun Newspapers Ltd., Forbes Street, Sydney, a*.id Morton Ltd., Chalmers Street, Sydney.

Wholesale Distributors: M Gordon and Gott+ (Ao..ralasial, Ltd. All States.




